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V.e 1.fy sow • rap'<oneent house '9 • n.t eel states, to beat the shove line of irx
•,1110. kl.1.1 we keep a to wit rein/deli for all. We mom cordially La,
you toren au see at. tte,neetrully.
ORBES & BRO
CLAISVILLE 1411111011 STORE,
S. Baer& Co., Prop's.
—DEALER' IN
Whistles, - Braildis OK Etc.
coa, Pipes, Etc. Solo agents for Sach-Prudepc•
Ales, A. TE. 9, an 1 Alf and Alf. A. L. Dunlaps & ETUco,s T.;)e.'JC -̀ S E-.:1 Crescent Brewing 1 CAO-
b erated Beers. a *741. Ord :-s by mail
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We carry a complete st3ck of igars, Tobac-
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Cla-1:1-7.z---..villc,., .. 4. .1-.10SSOC-, vo aercs
Solie't. the rear/en:tee 1.f T. 5. titers and dealers every here. Liberal cold% 11ooti liWt
!Laval-leer rulit-le 1141 t.peae,-.., in Afore, or bills of twine in transit. All tie builditur-
heeee !nst,eed while in store unless w fit. eft inetruct Oita not to itieure. CU it ',tide f
Mark yte• iehacco to GRANGE WAREHOUSE. teid,tw •' lasting-
- - : a :gum
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ROYAL
PLANTERS WAREHOUSE :;., •i;.'s"nl,,l1';'1'is
n./..-IsralsdrIt
1.-Ilit and .1...
The Nat Gaither Co Proprietors• 9 re-ruse:ay thEit FA 11-4. L'":12,,"51 il;.,.,,PI.7ers ePee'`";:iyi- la pure II lit' t rolliolesillite emigh. But toI •snIsnst, aseffected. 45
1 i. E. ((AI 
;
Tobacco Commission Merchants, 111E11. Ibipkinsville, Ky 
know he itettial cause or. the sough is
• , to sot v the mystery. Many easel+. of
I e"li,"" ililinli rail h.! traced haek to
rile is gleet of slitiat stiell slight af•HOPKINSVILLE. - KENTUCKY. DE ECTIVES 1..•ctim as this. Consumption 1•Bll be
. : n• ' '. fIrect 111 ood's Sarsaparilla
apt :r( lefi ill its early stages,inamilLbie.
tirsam Dew", It., „ : .. i ,..r:.0.• ..zturtil.:. I v hug lie blood, building up the gen-
eral is rilth, and expellitig the scrof-
tilotte stint witielt Irk the cause of ea'
tents id coneemptieti, loss restored
to I. fent 'weal'. 'many persorte aili
this dreatird disease seemed to- c ,„; .; ...: wora.t.v.v. WA WI Full Collekr tuor,e in 1-it.,, ,,rerk, m -•th . 14, High nt.iTt I 1 , 1 . r e ',--lar-1,:,_ TfOrly f.rst
roar begins September Iffkl, Iltat. Ai-Wrest ,rnit= k..1.k...... a•••;., Va iesesaa lit, have firm hold.MISS C. A. CAMPBELL, PRAInDENT.
ls'our months free storage to I'lanters.
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1 "h. ‘c- Y'"• " ' ‘•••,' • •,''‘ I•s•I• 
With eXeit Iii lit
o • • to I I I, all'', ' S 1 s 1... 1 1 • , 'W., !I eh. • :1. Mr. Malta %Vol e3
{ death 1.3 a. '111*(1 III
A :27...d Fever Atcr. S., 1,, .1 111. 1,111
11. ;15! I .gt t011.‘P.I. I : "
I
I I 'Vrt F,11111).... ....I 11
1•111.••• 1/, %irk Y.1" they are lust laded !tower.;is :I....I.,. 11.• I., Ilk. 1.5.t„,‘ , „ I ) 11,,y tortn I ••t- old:, link
e., ••0 , it.'' tee I. ••••ore 0. it 1 hut 110. liras-clew:eta to day,
do,..tr. c re t" • I .r blue e no- • :tilt from ttell's black bring.v. I, . 14.1 TII, r. les .1101 s.






Skin Cure. and IA' ra, vat Sk • Elie. gre
of Skin P elear the ski . eory
Ward Inte of di.ea.e. Hew, lio• '1"rtcl'It.1
REM Emir: care fr•on the Woo,' outward
ever: ha P•r anal •Ilssuor, a.' IL - skits. ':4th
" 1Ilas• I l'ori tier ilt1i1 .,:reat, .1 of
t"let114.., l.l.,.01 kr' kk.li
HI 14,..,11,01- • le t11,111., Ildl•
• k• CI I I.'t it.%.
and tele eel %shwa all tether red, I-9.
Sk.1.1 yywit• Prie.,  (1-114,
It. sot 1-"N I. r I. par. 111. !II.
1)orrElt 1) 1.5 A 15 5.11-..MI1A1.1.
lioston.
giffir.rte for-II...A. tot ure Skin I•i-••-•• • -.
1i1 illu.tration.. road Dant...tan oh, I-
Si 115 1 Itty Stile
5: id1it ' your le••enl upon ney lefeete -;
May ape. It, g-elelca burden 'here
5',' II S. 41,- ii.1 elare-et.
.'s-rh 1,11t, no- 1555 111i4ltrn an, if pe.srl.
A bele. tie. is ,r1 111o%1
1 lye OTIklies Well put in 11.est.. de.pl flowers
Aul Id them 1..ahide •,t the rust,

















We !tern sect Tiw
LikEINARAIICE CC
or NEW Y MK:
(
est, largest tti1 4rongest ti-
letaut 11,11i the world, its
iountieg to were-than
136,001,000..
o borrow are,. t,.r te rtt, t0..s. ere
I. sectin •I Us weer...eat •-•55 jj1.1.1
prupe rts. 1:h a01 ...tir-
e. North
Z.t. -Mt e.S.i.44•Teete.E.a' 1
A fare :44 To }Wit S. 7.2 miles south
of Hop tosville, %.y. litiprove-
nt, nte, it .1 2 neon' f ali.e 11011se attil
;es--liar, I. rte etunie or 1 1 'hed a ..1
etock, 110 I Ttss.in gra , a'.1 in a hig'i








Ft sit s.5 I I:. .
if 1:4 .,. iter,,, ..,: , rtl i;,-, ,- ,.. , •
t-, t,i, Iii'-I1 .....11V1,01 Ills.-. I.
•••• 1.1 Hell,. I I Ilaild i 1,010 ill d
a teat. alio ikitki tula•ler good
ore:awaits.  thrill!ag ' 5 r0.1111A,
. I rr.itar.1. teetIte, veley and good
Itic is
A 14111.1 Silli tbal at i'rofton,• A tract
Ky., eont 4:itig ILI!' a res, le acres in-
set,. of e rporate lit PA of Creltota,
lea•ed an, nosier a good
la at'rt'S i g mood tiber.Its
lint.. and R7 ,net•estattry out-
at- !art.:, sii•uol4•.1 hart,
r t -• ..I.
w:- :pi cont. th..( :4 Ill 1:V.1St:
NV iil ski: It it 1...nrit'aih.
A farm tit 11:5 11, re.: sauated 1'.
• - T. ,i,.l senee it 115.111 11' •aIS,Ille, Is.,:. .•
-0111. COX 1.11 road. lietin.ventente
A. G. LAUGH A M : goe.i. I. a• res ch 1st1 ;Ai 1 1.1 l•cres
la timber
i For salt kit, !-•• "r:. , -:-' 4.•1,1 II ,•11 '..:
Hopkiusx 'lle, Ivi. i's--.' Its ere
..4,11 Recut d and are. is.t..;..tett weed
end east R. It. :reek.
MePhe n MI A all hated on sollth
1 4 1i ti C [ C 0 
Sharp ad itiou 4.1 Olt.. eity of Hop-
Walliwe i irs, tied litene e part of
A farm I 145 aeres 3 miles eaAt of
?/ t;,_ ..
1
on e'lat(sil:4'iiiisrli iblei6et :lit ht.'-4t7f7t;:t'krril'is1"5:1:5;:!.111 j..;SiKtttYl.,%.tki'l: i.
Hopkinsv lie„ Ky.. bet goring to tilt-
g
I limesame - aid, well :1111 I
proved, I at a bergaiti..,..E. LiivERpooL.„ ,,w,,,,,, ,„ o,.. i ,„. 1...!1. 1 t ft., -3. ie. 1:at
• "I stet of Clarksvil`e St.. 15-1
Bafbee & Castleman
MANAOERI FOR SOUTH E RN DEP A IITNI EN r,
Oltier 504 Main Street.
1, )1•11vtehe ,
The Roil' does the largest business of any Fire





South :-: Kentucky :-: College
"BOTH S:===S.
Complete 'ROI Practice! Cruises. Full Esetplt3. (Pitel Business Counts.
Teaeher's Normal Courtte. : -
TUITION $15 •o $:.7 r FIVE :-: MONTHS :-: TERM
School Opens September 8th,
A. C. kt.:YKENDAI.L.
C.'4akiwell & Raid..
 MAUFACTURERI  
Galvailizel Iron, Wodow Gaps
Cr, , 4 !N - Rif 1 itril A •
—AND DEA...EIVA IN—
Glamware. QueensviaP. Siatlery and
MINT!! STREET - HOPKINV/ILLE. KY
T. 1 HANKERY M. E. SHRY Elt
People sWarehouse
Hanbery & Shryer, Prop's,
HI.APKIN:-.3'11.1.1•:, K Y. It. it Sr. itl--,. I'. 10.111 anti Illit.
:,al Careful all*1Haan given to .samprIng anal vetting thins.. 4, rower-not to 11.. I.ils•ral :pi-vaneela Blade. tui Prime, • Ira Store. 110 4e.1 quartrra for 1.-.1.0.1.4.41141 Io '1,11,1ft, .1, ". torkid,,, in-sured sinless* (A erwire Instructed.
f C.:\ 1111 ER. Nlansg-r. .1 A s. 1:ST, Salesutae
sale.
dwelliug est side ..f Vire!hiet
Buildin lets well loc.:led ill ati.,
part of 01 city.
3 dweliirt on Elm st, at It t eirgain.
1 dwell in - on East Liberty street:
1 dwellin s on East of Virginia St.
I reside! ee'on N. BrYan St.,
kiIIsviI II-, 3. 6 room- and :01 teee•-•
eery out-ti tidings. l
. I reside' ce on Wt..t of Ni: 11
Matti opkinsvi:;e. 1.: v., i•
and all necessary out7l..uilthog•s
Will .ell a barciiit..
Ii'!', •
r Vise r•-•In
10,,otit 1,011-I• F.. ”/••
F....r .I.dr1ii ....I el.,- I j S.
SURANCE.
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et..1 l'r.-c tss I •••• .1 t.,
....I re • 1
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- I by of.
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.I tit le. Mo.
grAcrttettrr, a 0A••5 1,7tt•t••141,,,or • . I.; ,
THE OLD rnITOR,;'? : 
al- Reliable, Skillful Treattner t Guaranteed.
111-or,o rsd 11.7•Artni•ntA 10' I t.' O--,.,.
Af0'irt•
Dr. ittid WI; . N. - Str^:t. it. Louis. In.




e- • ' • ,)AV
RUNKENSE$5
Abel 1.•.1 to neark leni e•ct surprise.
11:ten ̀ NO 1 I '01,1...10,4. 4,111.114/1411-1,
011,1r/Ak 1111., 110Wer..16, /1,11.101y0tit
rt,t1, nel3 cart I (not the ,luole.
Bud
WIsh eta. wen... I hi' Or II. aft,
1..rk•• ).. :r kar .int•I)
e;r1- ere eve.
time dr, .5...1 .1,..rk to-start tee pall::
.5 tel titsl's liana_ now eau lilt
Tne nal sIiristls iny.la art, soul, all'.
For It ,ieh .-tk lilted
Ha- •i t. • ‘I the honey trot., my tr..o., rs.
to a 3 l e sea life knows no mot, -un:
It 011 y r .unt. 11," shady Is 'arm.
y t. 01110.11N; Is tlit
TI.. sr.- •.-it entre Plc,I eel not ea;
ISo.. hi!' It. el.•, 11,0Y.
N., ',eon thata II II I :• tOyt,
A h;e. s
%Vb. te -I•,5 1•,r 11,t das ot star .
W• '11 1:0.1 11 00,1 .
An I •• -10 II sillik r I.. 11',•
I. hit, knovr. It a lit,',
I 11,..1. ..!11•11111111 : pearls.
rue.711,tse 1 wilts t<ar,,
Ntlift. r.r...011. :irk. Ilion Y1;•aidli •.1
Now. I yolik k!dlYr Is.y ir.1115..t
Illy .ick areo.
.5 k ,«n• hy all psi,. i ilik•
I" is I .a4 1.111,•11 of violets.
foini out tier snowy littni
Tic• l..101111k,C,per a•larri.lied t'c
ott rot into 'Inc. white •Im.t:
sh. d lit .4,01110 I.rk•litli.• or 11105.1'.
Tji• .'.; c•I ill:, •.
lii •,? r s,c.rtt It •r I. :
ft pi' !sett... I
tl,. 1, 04.110, 11 ..11.
c<<unt)
NVIdt Sclee.:A visited eince Oct.
2 els, I. . the County Superintendent
S. L. I ierge:
Distr et. No. so, Teaelier, Miss Lu-
ee Inc erste).
Inst. "e 5o, Teaeher, Lillie Price.
I - . 2,
I -•• V/. ••,•.,
Mollie Hall,
Leura Billingsley.






:- a .1 is- Bronatigh, I
Duke,
1 Boskett.
f-; I.. 1 eotrilley.
F. A. NVoettou.
" .1. -F. Rogers.
" Fairotiee Shanklin
-:. No. 7e, " NVillie Mai Rives.



















1 No. 1 1,
•• T. s. Gaitivs.
'• .311111i -IA I tree er
" Addi, I tethers!.
0. se.
N... is; " S. It. Driver,
Lizzie 31'ilson.
I: ill ‘. i4.s.. ..::::',, *••• It F. Ratcliffe.
31aria 1Vitight.
1:,',.-it N  :"•,. -t2.4:1;, .". M. II. Younglove.
I/ st Ne 1:-. " A. I,. Burke.
lost. ":4p. l::, '• W. /I. Northerose.
I p,-• . Ne.- iii. " J..11. Laprade.
1/.4. Ni'. H. - U. E. Iteielifte.i
\Vie •1i 15.1.kee u etatap!ett- list of
Ont. flu olr,.1 atiii tliirty• 011e. There
ere eel . I'-. eive more to visit, three
LIQUOR HABIT. arts. s
Mr IMMO rHERLefs errawr war II
Oh HAAS GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
1101,
I For to
-k- (jKY NEW ERA.
' ENTUCK Y. Fl
1. •st 11 OF
—
se 5 I • I 1 0: 1 N ELLA a slit
• . -a 51 I
C it er-t 14-(ui •
CL,,r, Wi-oN t10.1. I 1111 It .0- Ili, .a,•-- I•1 111 tallith'. 41 car
• c.etr•-••r • - •;.' • ' •
C., h .1 ' " .1 l•ere- f t••niu • . •- I . cr•i .„ n 51/.11re th-a er...'
:•-•• :•• 0,0 'I. . 1.1 j•• num. 1.1.1.• 3.1.011
.5 t: • ee ee,t
'
• I•t 'Si -`1 r "Il
- I .1•.! .,•:, ,tem,
II II SI' .1 , •1. 1. •• i , I I \c. 1,1 .4 III ..
I: ...5 • 1 • , 1
• :•:< r -e,.. - .. • :ell tne 1.,..leee-nbil'
j'°":"1 ;hi.; t e• • ‘eeed!
NEWS •
I 1)A )' N OV EM BER 1890.
- - - --
1 I) T 1:1,1 Baring Bros. will re-organize
111'.1Al • limited liability company.
Lady ItOStberry..*1 51. M-41 11E.
5. s 1.51 ti<0% The British l'ar lathe lit urn (941-
\3 e- • r 1 • ; then the pearl., . vette ti' Morrow.
5", .. to neck, and put to shame
1 Barker Bros. a: Co., bankers of
! l'hdadelphia, asset.-led for $3,000,tate.
der. al e(1.3 I *4.011 lat•
'called as a pries of the church of
Rome.
.1
Nfinieter Whitela • Reid trying
ta raise the Fr.-tacit .ellutratrgo aged ta
Amer' •att k
Silser lean di eove•ed in Jallaeli
No _
It Ice-V.• vont Inelieed
:c Dee; No. 71, at
No. at l'halybeate
„. \\•;,ite, „.10 51 mailing for
it:Ser. 'I lie remaining Itille I
the le•xt tee weeke,
ems for Education,
se I,. so, tit., 1'0. eupt.




Mrs. Potter Palm r has hetet elect-
ed president of th board of lady
managers of the W rld's Fair.
Tong Yoting a: I P., Chinese mer-
chant+ of San Fran Ise°, have fled to
China with $00,060 f other peoele'e
11110nry.
The price of chic us Id vaneed loIs
per cent in Texafi; it, Ark., the day
the Methodist Con ereuee enlivened
in that city.
Ex-Presideut Cle •eland made an
eloquen response at the leader's
banquet in New Y. rk in respouse to
the :oast, "Our Co itry."
Mrs, Virginia C. Thompson, for-
merly Postmaster Louisville, t% ill
soon pub: ish a life f her famous fa-
ther, Alexander Cal pbell.
(tea Selinerstoft, ex-chief of the
Itusei an pollee, die. from the wound
of a poisOned bullet. • Ile was shot II
a Nihilist in his apt Duante in Paris.
The aggregate De oeratie vote for
Cologreesmen in He tueky at the re-
cent election was Is,625; Republi-
can, 53,109; Alliene 21,693: all oat-
en', 1,3..4; total, lel, 13.
CALD WELL. COLLEG
Tear Moir Tickling
III y ur throat, Atl'Itirli maker yon
wee Ili a while awl keepit you
ttly clearing. .••ottr throat,
tom caterrh. and as eitterrh
itutional disease the <eine/try
<emelt medicines all fail to bit the
spot. Vliat you need is. a a•olishit
remedy Santapa-,„., 
111
y and will nak•st a 1,. rum. riot . MitItY people WW1 have taken
dy cure, e this III fer dyspepsia,ao, r•I•II. h. • ,
•0 quietly and WI alt,ds Id Ittki/t-Iitt., and other troubles,
t the estirra "I. ititre surprised that it should
9 -FOR YOUNG WOMEN..













.5 ye: ram.. I ha.. a man.
w,a• luvre but "Set:.
I el. e• te•el hint 1irk.tl's 11,1,411...I'll.,11 10011
I the Ship Still.
And u eniely dee I otter thank.
T-• I bat ele•sar tieel who.e tender Kftlee
11n/h spared lilt !Mick. nor i•roket. yet
My Is.. is. lilt Is, Ili) rave
. .
y It' asni, one year. petite,
1111 1111.111, troen e et lwe
, It, hu t- glad 1 Yt •
A t.•1 u. ants slew instead 01 tears.
lover pair,. hmoddltem,
F11..111. 11..r cluseere •5ente LiS r.Wee
,:i.• WIt,•Ii, IS Mr vine's-41 tes;•r ann.
We reet .e el <boa teol butte s busy •I fel
"Dea lie.arT." • ''situp take )kl.tIr
In Is,, g:rIII,r.•.1
A..:I t S hk., CittiAt.criat.
rat 'lit if diQ from all the year.- . ••
„AIL,  ..enne, with alewalrolow, t, 011 Thursday Mr. antes A. Snail-
dere, a farmer liv ug three miles
from Lancaster,'Ky was found dead
on the road nrar It 'S 110111e. Heart
disease caused his ii :Oh
Dr. S. A..Kiser, a' Imminent dent-
ist of Fosteria, Ohio has been arrest-
ed on a charge of limittal assault
preferred by Mrs. E. Newman, a iady
sit moet exeellent ret utation.
The jury in the ea e of Rev. l'ettit,
of t*rawfordsville, lid., charged with
prieotting his wife, has returned a
verdiet of guilty an fixed his pun-
ishment at imprison ueut for life.
Deputy United tete. Marshal
Samuel L'Eetrange -ae deg to death
yestec day at Welogt , Florida, by If.
E. Buford, whom it "ought so ar-
rest fer vonatant WI le postal laws.
Jelin Keller, millionaire real
estate dealer, of Chi sgo, was robbed
of et tin box coutui 'nig over 1100,000
in deeds, notes, mort ages male:alter
valuable co!lateral 'lltursday even-
Mgr.
Hugh Gwyn, one the weulthiest
I  met rs sif Wo, &or county, in a tit
of temperary y, hung himself
Wednesday at his I ono pine miles
from Vereailles. II • leaves a wife
awl four ciii!dren.
Tile I herekee It'attle Comp:t-
it): will stle the i liza gt•tagnment
for $4,isto,oeo. 'I he einipaity s brims
that it was darrlagt•11 o lisle 1..X11•11t by
reason of the (revert, nent's havinge-
jeeted them from th strip two years
before their lease ex ired.
A nine Campbell, -Ito killed Jack
fliarp, near MeHen ...nutty,
tea. weeks ago, had his examining
trial at Hartford. I • was adj idged
to guilty of mallet tiglarr and was
held in answer to I e circuit veurt.
lie gave hotel and w it released trent
jail.
The I 'dial, iesioner








in the registry del
Nleintil.is, Tenn., i -s,
arresetlera the . Ii
tem' registered letti•










Herniae K tatter, if et. lemis, at-
tempted On teitle Si" rtiay night by
cutting his throat wi ii a knife. Not
euP•eeeding, lie pii•k d up a saw and
aeleavortel Is. c enp (le the iol,, but
again failed. The pickitig up a
sharp chisel lit• sta !Ova himself in
the eilttoltirtl.
lashes of Is Pierer anal NI ism
I. el Woodward wer found 'leer El-
.1. If. Ledleni. mira, N.Y.on la.h. '1' tey Were locked
J. S. Kiiig. iii eaeli other's aril , and u eullet
P. .e. Gary. hole in the temple • f each anal a re-
volver lyiag near y showed that
Pit ree Itissi prebeld • first shot the
girl aml tie it 'Outset . III'' <1.5.1 Wits
eati.t II ISIS' lees I .ve. Pierce Was
It married titan.
3Irs. J. II. Shieli s siill bine:suit
to /10 <1•%<•r real t•ei1 Ku
Tenets...lee valued s lIsu (sm. Mrs.
Shields conveyed 1 11• property II)*
joining her husband hi a deed in. IN:el,
44 hen 44 ithin fe months et 21
years of age. She low 1.4.01iS to re-
vove-r the property on the ground
that she tees a min .r awl eeulpl not
sign tht• deed.
Teuroolay night a i 1.1b attempted to
foree an entrance to he jail at ft nut-
'moon, 'reen.,_ in triter to lynch
William Wiiiiiis, t e double mur-
derer. NVialdis de-re (led his life by
tiring front his cell pon them.
prisouer leis been la en to Naeliville
to aveill another ett ek lit reg made
011 the jail.
1111 view of the gig laic proportions
the liquor traffie is a slAlling lii Alas-
ka the raeilie Steal Whaling Cone
pees- issued instruct 141.4 to all their
(ettitains to-day not o ean at ilium).
lulu where rtl III" et i lii be obtained
but to Proceed dire'. on the whaling
T114•3• tire to stop at no point





'mid that lie believt•
ed the verwel's fire
dust and ashes were
erirtg the crew, .1'
M. S. Tyne are eon
front the statemind
men durieg the voy
mut Rated coodition
the corpses, that th
en burst.
it of hI, M. ee
ti at Plymmith,
orie (if the men
the sea queneh-
, Kit volumes of
thrown up, coy
e officers 'of H
•ineed, however
Is made by the
re find from thr
el' a number ti
Serpent's Wel
ha a •
Several inchee of snow fell at Uti-
fiend 1:1 Ir(4)ifilml• de New York, Saturday nigl.t.
The Fir/id National Beak of, Alma,
Kansas, has suspended payment.
litere have lie, n ' ninety-two sui-
eides at Monte Carlo (hie season.
Jay4.  0(.4m1 m141',4 stock purchases for the
past three weeks amount to over &10,-
i)0)
- I ;or. Fifer, of Illinole, has re-open-
..,1 the perdu,' elite of ()stair Neebe,
Chieege Anarchist.
ELI<I•<<nir wilhuim. has bestowed
the theold Cross et the Order of the
Red E title upo Prof. Koch.
The peliee at Dublin suppressed •
demenet relief' in !tenor of the man.
cthsster marts rs Saturday.
The 11i-rutin Emperor's health is
mini to very poor, and his ear
trouble is again- very diegreesing.
The United States Rolling Stock
Company has applied for a receiver.
Aesets; $etto0,000; Liabilities, $4,000,-
("1.(it'll. J. II. Mee, of Fort Scott.
Kansas.. is a candidate for the United
States Senate to succeed John James
'twang.
The extrusive null! of Bamford
Bros. at Pattermote N. J., were de-




N M Eishback has written
all open letter to Senator Jones, of
.krkansee, proposing to leave the
Senatorial contest to the voters.
Peter Nieholsornwho received a ten
year's eentenee for killing Officer
lie<eson in Louisville last Spring, has
been pardoned by - Gov. Buckner.
Nicholson is in the last stages of con-
sumption.
fter thirty-nine hours of delibera-
tion the jury in the Hardesty murder
case at Owensboro returned a verdict
of guilty and sentenced the prisoner
to seven year's eonfluement in the
penitentiary. •
Two,oil tanke containing 75,000 gal-
low' of oil -exploded near Danbury,
Cann. The night watchman Was
blown to ideepie His headless trunk
was found 400 feet from the scene of
the. explosion.
Dan Crane and Bert Green were
crossing the Mideigan Central rail-
road near Kalautazoo, Michigan, in a
buggy Saturday when a locomo-
tive struck, the rig and killed the
horse anti both boys.
The wane of Wells, Fargo tfit Co'et.
building in Jersey City, N. J., fell
Saturday, burying a large number of
workmen in the ruins. One man
was taken nut' dead and thirty-live
mitre or less ihjured.
Tiie Pan-A meriettn Transportation
Compatly is. the name 44 a e4Cw eor-
pond ion s hich proposes, to run a hae
of steamer-s between Galveston and
the South American ports. Capital
stock is 00,060.
The heirs of Isaac Bernstein of
New York, are suing for -a one-sixth
interest in the Louisiana Lietery Co.,
in which he was at first interested,
but upoo re-organization was left out.
It is went' presumably $1,01/0,00o.
Oa Saturday :tight Mrs. thaw. A.
counius, ss ir of the son of the new-
ly-eleete•1 congressman from the
Third N• w York district, committed
suicide by jumping from a sixth sto-
ry window at, the Pierrepont House
Ill Brooklyn. She was well •known
as a writer, beitig the Kuthor of "As.
Contteou Mortals," "The Garden of'
Arne da," "A Game of Chance" and
a 1.tea Ger of poems .and magazine ar-
t ieles. She was writing another
'level at the time of her death.
-•-
People call it headache and do
teething for it until the doetor is call-
ed, and he pronoucee it rheumatism.
If they had used Salvation Oil in
Limo, the doctor's bill could have
been eaveu.
Don't catch cold, but if you do,
nethieg will meet the requirements
of the ease eo Well as Dr. Bull's
'ough Syrup. Price 25 cents.
.•
lie Clif islInatt edlti011 of the Cos-
t:opt...hum Nlagazine is one hundred
thou:Patel copies. 'file order, asorigi-
ged 22, a elerk , natty given to the printers, was for
▪ of the I sO,terit (•op:es, but while-on' the press
totliee, hee been it ea. thought advisable to increase
rge stealing the number to 100,1100,
• is out MI It colltailas .a feature never before
rether-itelaw of utten,10. .1 lry ally magazine,
Po-Una-ter, tif ling si 1:::1 vermeils f  the brush
Dan Beard. the now fatuous artist,
who did ruck wonderful illustrations
in Mark .TWaitt's book, "The 1.ankee
at the I ,tun of King Arthur."
'these cartoons are placed at the
bottein of each page of the magazine,
and take for their, eubjed, "Christ-
mite during the Eighteen Centuries
et tile Christiati •1-.:ra," with Yaps-
time), shoe ine the way he which we
modern Chriet not's carry out s of
the chief texts of the- Citri-tiatt Goa-
.
The frentispie,r'S lilt' 1.0.,1111110011-
tall have I late become noted for
their beauty, some of them having as
inuelt as four printings. That for
I'liristinas, while la but two print-
ings, is not behind anything that has
I receded at in artistic merit. •
ex••••1,:ently illtistrattd article is
  di teapots, icy Eliza Itulianaalt
Sedition... Literary lio-ton is treated
with numerous portraits, and all arti-
cle whieli eoliths with the ninetieth
birtilday 44 Von Nloltke, eketelies
tile life of the great Field-Marshal in
1111 illtereSting Way, and is by Gen.
Jetties Grant Wilson. Elizabeth
Peslatel has eue of her charming
ar'ti:14(•1vsCl hristmas leetse eoutainetItIus
illusttations, nearly double the num-
ber that hate t•ver ftppeared in any
illustrated magazine.
Got the Currency.
Rochester, N. '5"., Nov. II-Moses
S. Marks, who up to one year ago
was employed at the Flour City Na-
teniel Bank, in this city telegraphed
by-the Western Union telegraph line
to the National Rank of Commeree,
I New Yea, eorrespontients of the
Fleur I it',- Bunk, to seed immediate-
ly teasel° in curreney. Ile stewed
the 1111111e Of the cashier of the bank,
\V illimn A. Waters., to the 'limitable
lists rimming at Ii e'clock- t lie bank
reed vial a letter from the National
Bank of Commerce., in New York,
saying that the intatey had -been eent
Ill $10 and $20 bills. The bank offi-
cials at (Mee telepliOned this'Amer-
ivait Express. Company to learn if
Iii.' money, whieh they had lint or-
dered, hall been received, and learn-
- *el that Marks lime called there at S
. o'clock aiusl reeeived the eash. The
, express ollirials know hint and sue-
posed he was still crunected with the
hank. The police ere now looking for
f Marks. The thief is. &young Man of
i
the town, who has hitherto borne an
este -Bent repvtation.
•' . NO. 22
WILLIAM III, DEAD,
OLLOD'S DEM Ea FED KING
PAS couirri.1 AWAY YES-
'I F. If HA Y Al' 'I HE HAGUE.
...WAR Ilse I.a,h Itepresen tat i ve of the
Great Howie of Orange.L.The
Street-atrium,
The Hague, Nov 24.-The King • of
olland died at six ?'clock yesterday
ii ()ruing. His illness took a sudden
t mu for the erase Saturday evening,
ruptensit of unernia appearing.
ern Ename Was at once summon-
sed remained with her husband
tit hie tie: es. rile' Klutz's 1W
sure were /peaceful, life ebbing
ietly away. Immediately upon
e autiouticement of the sad event
e paiiiees and other public build-
ge were closed, and at all,- notices
w re pouted of tile cancellation of all
a usements. The Ministers werei•
at euntoned and held a council at
n
fhe death of the King of Holland
It for moire than one reason an im-
p rtaut political event. 'flue 'mental
In lady which has proved fatal, first
si owed its symptoms in aggravated
f m many months ago and it was
t s tight then that the appointment
of a Regent would t?e necessary, but
th King's partial iecovery seemed
to1 remove that necessity. His at-
tlikeiou was eofrening of the brain,
and he wateusually quiet and, stmost
comatose-, but at titneit displayed
great mental excitement,:
With William HI. dies the direct
mule representation of the -great
house ot Orange. .1Ie was the' sou of
William li., but -only connected col-













. of England. The late King was,
n in I17, and may have inherited
insanity flow the Emperor Paul
Russia, to whom he was related on
maternal side He aseeeded the
one in 1S-19., His only issue is by
second wife, Emma, being a
ghter, Wilhemina, now 10 years
ift••
he King's death Revers from Hol-
lis ti the duchy of Luxembourg,
wl Ich will probably become attached,
under the Duke ,of Nassau, to the
enipire of Germany. An act of .the
Ditch parliament passed some years
ag4o, provides for the succession to
the throne of Holland in the event-of
the late King's family becoming ex-
tinct. Queen Emma is very popular,
and will undoubtedly be continued




rati Queer Method. Which Some New
'Terkers Adopt to Gaon Notoriety,
here are chilsi anil clubs. but of all
th chilis in the univeree the Flecentrie
el s of this city is pre-eminditly ete
tit sl to term iteilf intigne. Its ehjects
varicesely stated as jsbs.ltsh-
zip it of myth ea I •!:4- substitution
tit refor 44 soienoo suel leeLsore" and
e universalizatiept arel centralize-
of the oneness of the whole."
Pe haps the latter definition gives the
eleitrer idea of its aims' There is a Ais-
poSition on tile part- 14 each (4 the 362
res dent mentlx•rs and 1st non-reeident
me nbers .whielt it hae. aeeording to its
oflleial antiouneement, te ix•lieVe that
seine one of tile 512 other members 1110
possession of the (-hub conetinitiOn and
le !VAS., hilt IlObtAlly has ever diseov-
eri• I this mythical enstleliari.
None of the 513 menibers has any
id's Of the location of the ii•lub Meese
-f se club house the Ferentrieelith has<
no e. The club meetinge are held
wli rever and, whenever two or more
rue bere happen to get t«getlier -two
IU5.tnberi. et aist it Ut ing a .ittortini. N4,t-
inf ut•ntly a member is sorprised to
re: 1 in the papers that -he presided at
•'a argely attendtel meeting of the Er-
ern rie- slush last , night," as. iii enter-
genfIcies, sane member Is amplify him-
milinto -it lanzely ettended !meeting.-
pass ree.lutiens anti give .a revert 'if
his prems-t-elite.re 'to the papers ,
I 1 sher:t, -the ‘545,- atill eonstitutien
of he }:eeentrie club are calculated to
m e a man doubt Iti, sanity on first
lie- mg thern eutlined. Jl<tin Morris.
'Hie veteran florist of Jeffersen market.
is 415- father and prestdent (4 the club;
Ma . Thompeon P. Mel:lir:din sen of
Ho :tee Greeley's: old time partner. is
its -cretary, atid the Rev Dir, B. F.
Da Costa is its treasurer. 314 Merris
sayts the club was organized\ luly 4.
1 , , and nobody can say 1 it tins,
as e alotte.wasJpreeent at its organiza•
tie. oeeasionally he sr Maj.- MeEl-
rat i g. <es theme!' the directory, picks
out a down mantel or SO 1111.1 elen'IS till'
'f,wilers 44 these name.; be membership
in he chib. The set- requi-it.• ,fer
121C. ttber.111ip is that the name if the
eat lidate - net neetessarily the entitle
dat 
n
-must be knewn to steno member
of he club
lw chill has teckled all ',sis <if big
nil , and 1111.9 Mill bigger tines in hand.
It at letee . 500 member 14 it'- grew
tin (4 his the squeaking of the'
1,r: ea 4 dl : the vIt•vata.1 1•41.101S, itr.-
11111. WWII 110 Mille:1k by resolution. and
ad ertistalA in the name ef rel. Hain,
for mane &vie/. to step it, .31 the (thi-
ne a - rlii: Thirteen duet, at Brighton
Ite le .111e-ust, 1,90, the Eeetratric
elt1 .1 l'• eee tlp Intel prt-septed l'ortater
Me mer s-it It a cane eceentriCally said
to ave been whittled out of an ('rang*.
tr< tilariti•d iin the grave.(4 CsibrItillf.
as ft w bundnel years it,go.
J ist new a conattittee• of -the club is
wri •tline with the prebletn of persuad-
he: .3111.•rieatts I.. put aside the Greg' 'r-
ian calendar and start afresh from the
dat • ef t he ..i..e, iter ef the Declaration
of tidepel..1, iv, 31:1,1er 314•Elrath. its
cle irman. say- II.' l'al,laillt.,1 thir idea
to I II initial', 4.1 l',!-.-•1:1114:-Ia1,• gni a re
een v-isit. se.•tire,l hi.- a pile, .val. and
ha.. had the :lien-said iiimate eleettel a
tier neiderit %ie. presi•lent of the club.
-• p•w Y.ok Sun,
A Soldiers Iltlineof "Fun." '
3 e liAve h'eard different versions of
,w1 t ceristittmei fun, lett we heard n
ne one the ether day frons an old
sail' ier. At Gettysburg, Oxen .the time
of 'iceett's (•harge, the relater was sta-
tely ..1.1.•wtt teward the edge of the
eli at field, and Ito Walt Sent out in
eh: • ,,tit squat! t.. relieve the picket
in t eepse of .wiesis. Meeting the ser-
ve t he was OKRA to n•lieve he asked
hill what his enlers wore, lie was in-
fer nal, an.1 ameng other things the
pie its were' lit to tire.
• Why,- said the relieving sergeant,
'Al y are firiog' right now. Why don't
yot stag. them ''• 'I lit, well, they are
pis hav iit: a little flut in there. The
4 •4.1'red, •rate, have g< A pi Isseitsion of a
str, Olt if stead.' Wall, 'and I slur boys
sweiarilla.y an" going to take it away
teen them." (air intiprruant went in,
)am ,,,,,pit lie ae nd hs mnie were as deep
in t i.• '.iiiri" as tht4r prteiceeseors, pot-
wit ',tending their esders re it te fire.
Thee kept it tap, <lodging behind trees
an. working around the sousis until
the - girt a flank fire, ran in cril the
sto se wall and eaptunsl it.. They had
the r fun and *rovtimplishest their tar-
;eal. -West Chester (('a ) Record.
1 YET THY DREAM MAY RLA1-
-- - 
Have you seeu some kivel/ rver,
Vu through Imola of %sedum
Harrorialt 1,11 Ilertar arta shadows
In its crystai deptba below;
ou where the bank,, of water Wien
Bead their pearly bps to lave,
As-el ontsagbrd houghs anowe it
loop their bilealsoms s,o ste ware.
on a• gesaly. 01100 sasoothly
That the waters are auelieret,
neve where now and then it trembles
'Neath some glancieg Aug of tardiOnward like some lovely 'Moo
That is seen with resiereess
On tall suddenly Nis shattered,
Faliia o'er Wane preciptoe
And thy bosom feat • sorrow
Seeing Mut such beauty mid.
When I. a sodden vision elses.
Making for thy lows &meal!
Tea, from out the Mattered waters,.
Foam and hiss and rocks oeknr,
rn on dewy pinions Soutar,
Hangs an indusuret brew
te, my slumber Bows as svo,tly
AA 11.,11 rim's' whale I dream.
Ore•nung err thee, UU the imam
To my hat_ Mita real mem '
So from out the tattered slum
When I wake front dreams of thee,
%sea hope that taptty waivers.




A great many books; have at gales
exceeded the price of £100, and ermine
these several have exceeded £1,000-as,
for example, the "Psalmorum (lodes"
of 1457, printed at Mentz by Palest &
Schoeffer, a copy of which was sold at
Sothby's. in Sir John Thorold'e sale,
1884, for-E4,11C", • • the highest price
ever paid for a single book. Copies of
the Bible printed by Guttenberg and
Faust in 1450-55, and known the
"3faiarine Bible," have been sold at
various times at sales for £2,690, £3,400
and in 1884 for £3,900. The "History
of Troie." printed by Caxton, reached'
about the sum of LL060, and finally,
the "Deeamerone" of Boccaccio, print-
ed by Valdarfer, of Verdi*, 1471, which
was purchased at the Roxbarghe library
sale in 1812, by the Marquis of Bland.
ford, sold for £2.260.
This price, which was without equal
at that time for a single volume, ap-
peared so extraordinary to the biblio-
maniac,' that in order to commemorate
the event a literary society was formed,
called the Roxbunzhe club, the mem-
bers of which agreed to dine together
on June 17, that being the anniversary
of the above mentioned sale, and in
turn each was to present a vOlume
printed for the special occasion.-W.
T. Rogers. ,
A Cheap Motive Power.
A French engineer in a recent paper
proposes a scheme for cheap power by
basing gas and steam in the same cyl-
inder. By this scheme he claims to
be able to produce motive power by
using a combustible gas, employing the
heat generated by its explosion to gene-
rate sieam, and the vapor of ammonia.
When the gas has operated on the
piston it escapes at a temperature of
about 400 degrees into a generator,
where steam is produced, which is used
to act upon the opposite Ride of the
piston front the gases. There are two
advantages claimed for this-the high
temperature due to combustion of the
gas prevents cylinder condensation,
and the steam assists lubrication.
The completed machine for which
this elaim is made consists of two
cylinders, one making its forward
stroke under the action of the, ex-
plosive gases, and its return stroke by
the action of the steam; the other is
Iterated entirely by vapor of am-
monia. Under theme conditions, says
M. Tellier,' there can be no doubt,
theoretically or practically, the forty-
four pounds of coal per horse power
per hour is an economy which can be
etseured.-New York Telegram.
Bound to Succeed.
There is a 15-year-old boy uptown
who will le, a millionaire some day. if
ie lives, his name is Harry CampbelL
)ne summer he was up in the Cattkills.
The gentlemen wanted to play bowls,
but there was nobody to set up-the
.pins, at, Harry undertook the job and
got .ten cents a game. When night
came the fellows wanted to play bowls
again, but there were no lights. Harry
hunted around and got two lamps, and
the game went on.
The proprietor Iniwied the lamps and
hunted for them. When he found
where they were' he was riled. "I made
In that day," said harry, "and if the WM
ladn't got mad I would have whacked
up with bini." harry made a contract
with the neighbors to keep their grass
plots in order, and made enough money
to buy hisneelf a safety bicycle. -Brook-
yn Citizen.
For glue to be properly effective it re-
quires to penetrate the pores of the
wood, and the more a body of glue
penetrates the wood the more substan-
tial the joint will remain. Glue that
takes the longest to dry is to be pre-
ferred to glues that dry quickly, the
slow drs'ing glues being always the
strongest, other things being equal.
A loaf of bread purchased by a fain-
tly in Chicago, but not used on account
of its peculiar appearance, was found
toeontain. oxide of lead. The poison
had evidently been absorbed by the
flour of which the bread was made
from the heavy lettering on the bag
n which it had been put up by the
millers.
French politeness has never surpessed
that of the criminal who, being plaited
on the guillotine recently, put his head
In the half moon and, smiling at the
executioner. said, "Cut away, if you
please, sir:"
A plan has been devised by which a
single sewing machine in a private
house can be operated by electricity
without trouble, dafiger or great ex-
pense.
Fifty Spasms a Day.
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Vistu-
a, Ind., lived two thoesand year* ago
she would have been thought to be
oneseesed by 'evil spirits. She was
ubject to nervous prostration, head-
aches, dizziness, backache, palpita-
lon and forty to fifty spasms a day.
Though having been treated by eight
physician% for years without succese,
he was permanently cured by one
matte of Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner-
vine. A trial bottle of this neW and
vronderful neelieine, and a finely il-
ustrated treatise free at Buckner
Leaven's drug store, who reeoni-
needs and guarantees it.
This is to eertifV- that one, jug of
your Microbe Killer has been more









The Hopkinsville Tobacco Markle
13111 More Thais Hole its Own.
Mr.'Gaither. of the Plantens Ware.
house Thinks. the Proeperes foe a
- Successful Semen. Most
Flattering.
"I think the prospects exceedingly
flattering for a large and prosperous
tobacco business on the Hopkineville
Board this season" said Mr. Nat
Gaither, ef the Planters' Warehouse,
to a NEW ERA man this morning.
"The crop, while not an average
one, will atone in quality for the de-
ficiency in quaratity and there will
be as much if not more money in it
than when the crop is up to the aver-
age. I am confident that Hopkins-.
ville will have a large amount of to-
bacco this year. The local ware-
housemen will push their business
with unusual energy and by liberal
advances and other inducements
bring much tobacco here that hither-
to has gone to other points. We lost
fully one thousand hogsheads of to-
bacco INK year by reasou of the ter-
rible roads leading to the city from'
South Christian. Our market has
many friends in the Southern portion
of the county who would gladly sell
here if the facilities for reaching this
city were better. I feel very much
flattered at the favorable outlook for
the approaching seamen sod I think




That a real live, active and pro-
gressive council will give new life to
our business interests?
That the council's failure to im-
prove South Virginia street has
caused several residents of thet vicire-
ity to entertain serious ideas of "eell-
Mg out"?
That the public fountain provided
for in the will of the late Mrs. Roach
should have been erected long ago?
That the New Era is the best ad-
vertising medium in Southern Ken-
tucky?
That Major Breathitt's administra-
tion of the post-office is giving gener-
al satisfaction?
That the way to keep up your home
enterprises and local institutions is
to patronize them instead of sending
away for the very articles which they
handle?
That Hopkinsville's indebtedness
is smaller in propertion to her re-
sources than that If any other city in
Kentucky:'
That the services at the Episcopal
church Sunday will be most impress-
ive and interesting, and that the
choir wiil include the best voices in
the city?
That Hopkineville can justly boast
of more fair women than any city of
similar size in .Ameriea?
That a system of water-works
would be a good investment for the
city, aside from the many advantages
and conveniences it weald afford?
That if Penny Turner's capital was
equal to hits energy he would build
four railroads for Hopkinsville before
summer?
That Pat Ashby has a nettled aver-
sion to muddy roads?
That Kit Wyly's recently acquired
fondness for the feline tribe is a cer-
tain sign that his love for the tali. sex
is fast decaying? •
That his handsome young partner,
Burnett, atones for it all by hie con-
stant &Urethra to the ladies? •
That the best way to kilt your town
111 to anticipate its death?
That another weekly newspaper for
llopkinAvIlle is. in contemplation?
That Al. Fields advertises his Min-
strel show with I lie finest lit hographs
carried uy any similar 51 ganizatien ?
That John Galbreath is g...Ing to
make a first rate manager?
That Sol Fritz can be the next
chief of Police if he wants to?
Catarrh indicates i vulture blood, and
to cure it, take Hoott's Seetaparilla,
which purifies the blood. Sold by all
druggists.
In this' issue of the New ERA
Messrs Herndon a: Major,. the enter-
prising proprietors of the great
GrangeWarehouse,of Clarksville, ad-
dress themselves to our readers. Not
only is the Grange one of the largest
warehouses ite, the world hut it is
under the management of Inell who
recognize no barrier to suecess and
who are determined to make the busi-
ness of the Grange as large as the
building. The farmers of Christian
and adjoining counties will be belie-
fitted by a perusal Of the Grange's
a<1.
Amid I Dar ing utstied Arsenablage
Emma Takes the Oath.
The Hague, Nov. 21.-A large
'rows], comprising all the high State
Adair', the members of the (thane
tiers, military' and naval crfficeris and
prominent citizens, arotembled In the
royal chamber yesterday to witness
the taking of the oath by the Queen.
In an address the President of the
Chamber expressed the nation's com-
plete confidence in Queen Etunia as
Regent of the kingdom.
Queen Eumia, in a proelamation,
says that she is fully aware of the
magnitude of her task at this critical
juncture, and accepts it for lime m
the people, relying upon', the enpport
of her faithful subjects. She latid• :
"The King Ilan set me a lofty, ex-
ample of activity and devotion t.
the interests of the country, Which
have always distinguished the berm
of Orange.
The Frankfort Roundabout says:
"The Matron & Etterd Co., will re-
move their shoe factory to the Eddy-
ville penitentiary in the next thirty
days, and will greatly1 enlarge their
chair factory, as the &Mend for
chairs of their make is increasing so
rapidly that they can not supply the
trade with their present facilities.
The machinery for pie shoe hwtory
will be shipped by rl'eat from this city
to Eddyville."
lu another column will be found an
advertisement of the Arlington Hotel,
of Clarksville, Teen. The Arlington
is now under the management of Mr.
Jas. Y. Cabinies, who is well known
in this city. his toe of the hand-
Kitimat., best kept and best furnished
hotels in the South, and people visit-
ing Clarksville should not tiell-4o stop
at the Arlington.
,Judge Jackson bats dteided that
Lyon county tax-payers must take
up the county's bonds with interest
from date of their issuance. The
United States plarshal has been in,
stracted to make a levy for the pur-
pose of liquidating the debt.
Miles' Nerve & Liver Pills.
An important discovery. They act
en the liver, stomach and bowels
through the nerves. A new print+.
isle. They speedily cure bilioueneas
bad taste, torpid liver, piles and con-
stipation. Selendid tor mien, *erne'
aud children. tainalleet, mildest
surest. 30 doses for 12. cents. Sam-
ples tree at
Muldenberg Farmers.
The farmers of Muhleuberg coubly
at a masa-meet ug adopted the follow-
ing revolutions:
Resolved, That we reemenieuti the
locating of a sit arehouse in each coun-
ty seat, or steal plaee as may Ft..-ni 7
best for selling telpacco. •
2 That we have our it-gala, sale
days a- they noe. heve in the, eit if S.
3. That we invite niattufseturers to
our markets wie•re they 11111 bay to-
bade( at fair pricee and eave (heel-
selves the exoiletant fees sew
by, :the anit'Citwin-
nati Wa radiants-en Is
Fat t•ttli .1 F-Ip• t•I al 1.0l...
-st.1...111.,•<1..1.-14.-utocra• 1:• t• 
We were ready to -tomu ltd isai
order to conotaer in jsee telt
didn't expect to tumble ever.
"Are the Sultan's sl Ives straid of
hirw."' asked a lady of a Turkish
missionary. "Yes, he's if harem .
scare 'em tart of a fel iew."
When mcdielae Is ri • child. .4.rents
ke to feel it is s tete allt1 pisiseer buts&



















Nadia for the oeliont term') to sUcceed
a deeraard It-publican.. Thys your
•our "mete les, Apeekor Reed, resulted
14 Democratic stains of Congreastnew
at Era
-PC11.16IIIII) Ill -
*vgnfIng .ind PublishinQ CO.
of %sr. 44 President
U MART
triel NEW ERA BUILDI
NO
7th. street, near ?d sin.
Assruswavss.s.v. Pair@ COI V
ass KIM'S' 111.“101.
h. r null Aro ineortion,
'`" one r lata -
" three months
- 016 months -
.` one year - - - •
•doltioaal rates may be ebb by appli
cation
Lae nano.
lir Yrs/wow. advent...meats mast two paid 
torts
Jvasoe.
Ladreve for yearty ad vertisen.euta will be 
Oa-
. 'bed quarterly
•Il advertisements , sent./ ...0 out 
specified
...ow ol be charged ?or titan ordered out.
assouheement• of Marrtadea 441,11.raths not
 eh-
tedlue live flaps. and notices iif preaching 
pub-
tithed Frew..
QV' Obituary N.hicea &MO • IA ti o Res
pect andr
moor similar nonce& as. emits t use.
Friday, Noveutbet4 2S, 
lettg).
Blaine and Mauer wbuld be a good
tnticket tor the Republic s in 1SW.
----  -
A deticieney in the ITre
asury will
deepen the gleein wheel will 
envelop
this Republieaus at tit 
approachingf
session of Congress. 'or reli
ef it is
thought they will le y an i
ncome
tax. •
; In l888 the question Iwith Republ
i-
can* was, is Riegle stiong e
nough to
run for President -.' lu Itite.: the
 ques-
tion will be, is the Republican/. 
party




If Congressman Lodge would 
in-
troduce a bill in this House n
ext
mouth waking it unlatirful to v
ote for
Democratic candidates maybe 
the
Republicans might elect a President
In Ise::
_
At the last sentalon of Congres
s
Mr. Reed eould not ire a Dem
ocrat
except when he wagted to count a
quorum, but it the Fifty-rteeond Con-
gress when It comes tiltl COUUtillig q
uo-
rums he will i.ot be aide to see many
Republicane.
The Mexe•ate are Jery busy tryin
g
to fix up a tent!' that will shut 
out all
goods from this eouutry. We might
lend McKinley to them with 
the
guarantee that he wculd succeed in
In shutting out r °oda not only fr
om
this, but all other countries.
WHAT WILL THEY
The country is eutiou* t•
what the dominant party
when eorgre-e niests ;beet
Peilisps v-r befoete th
e
•:f the Repuberats parte have i
ens kle-t.11 romo•I t'IY at
what course they ought to
They have just received at th
of the peolele the sternest re%)
er administered to a polities
They know that they aloe
reetoonsible to the people for
legion ena••ted, because t
coutrol of all bratiehee et the
ment-executive, legislative
theist!. 'They would wall!!
smite of the reeponaibility
liould. There are a great no
now pending a hien they
cerely wish had never Le
dueed.
They have the infamous
lection bill to deal with,
know pretty weal by now
country thinks Of it. Thi
the enthosement of the lin
now in the hands of the Sen
action must be taken on
must either pass it or r,
they pass it they seal tit
their party,' and a they rej
wake enetniee of its suppi
create disseution in their
Thee. have any number
bills on the .valendar on w
must take emene action. T
has al readyit.led a halt o
less expeud' e. They w
White the Democrats are rejoicing
over their reeent victory they sho
uld
not fail to return soil. thanks to 
Mr.
Wanamaker. His advertiftements
urging people to buyi, before the ad-
vance iu priees to be! caused by 
the
new tariff law were powerful cam-
paign documents. (toe of his adver-
tisements was tsitial to any Demo-
crane speech made during the cam-
paign.
When ten. Bsrruudia Was brutally
butchered on t...ar.1 a ship which was
lying the stars and stripes an appeal
j ust ice wao made to the State De-
partment by the widow and orphans
of the murdered ruin; and how has
that appeal heen answered by Mr.
Blaine Ile still retains Mizner as
the l'nited States hlinester to Ginnie-
malts Mr•. Blaine will doubtless be
reminded ef this in.1592.
The Indiana Republicans do not
like the new elecdou law In that
State. Their principal objection to it
lies, douteltos, Ire the fact that it in-
terferes with the workiti.; et their
"blocks of nye.. nn,1 then aga,11
is eOtieblere.1 e.ectiou law
that State has ever had and no good
Republ:cail as ever satietied with an
election that oast fair. Nothing
short of the Lodge bill would satisfy
an Indiana Republican.
The Secretary f State and the
Commissioner of Agriculture have
heretofore been appointed by the
Governor, but ou Wetitissday the
Constitutional ( (invention made
these °liners el.-oiler. We conies".
that we can not see what is to be
gained by-this chenge. The stecre-
tary of State Re-nupposed to be the
confidential adviser of the Governor,
and for tbia reason alone the Gov-
ernor ougiet to be sllowell to choose
a mau in whose judgment and ability
he has confidence.
At the annual dinner of ehe New
York Chamber of Commerce Mr.
Chauncey Depew, in his addrees,
painted in glowing 4.nuors the bene-
fits of reeiprocity with the Spanish-
American nationm, too wide!' ex-Preei-
dent Cleveland replied iu tio- follow-
ing worns: "It reciprocity is a good
thing with the Spanish-speaking
people, it is a good thing to have re-
ciproeIty with the English-speaking
people as well." ,Right you are Mr.
Clevelaud : and you might have gone
a step further and said not only with
the Englioh-speaking people, but
w lilt the whole wiarld.
Mr. Parnell has been t'e-elected
Chairman of the Irish Parinanieutary
party. Thisatients to -have been a
great mistake, the Liberal, allies of
the party, ineluding Mr. (ilatbitoue,
are oprs•sed centlnuing the strug-
gle under such conditiena. Without
the assistance of the Liberwls there is
hope fer the Irish party to make
much headway.' It is surprising
that Mr. Paruell OW not forteeee that
tins would be the outcome of the
matter and retire gracefully. Unless
Mr. Parnell reelonsiders his action
and retires, a split in the Home Rule
party is items' 'table. Mr. Gladstone,
it is said, a ill attend the sessions of
Parlianietit leis week, and then,
should Mr. l'araell remain in the
leadership of the parte-, he Will
retire to HAN afibeli for the winter.
Without Gliollsomees assistance Par-
nell will find hirluself unable to ,d
much for his colutry's cause.
It seems that r. Reed is a regular
Jonah. Where r he spoke for his
party in time r .ent eanipaign the
canoliolate ea./ lefeated. The In-
dianapolis e•eitInel sap, that his
epee.•hee Ma- ao•hinsetts were fol-
lowed by Ili.- elettion of a Democratic
iovernor. and *large gain Con•
greesereti, that lithe speeciles in the
omieetrices Jlaion, elo•Kimey and
Ereuti..-r etniatsi 'aiiiion we're 101-
loa c.I by their on-feat ; and thut hie
speech in .Milnaukee was compli-





and that only ,one
led through. The
ails Mr. •Reeire al-
l:twits in New York
1.1 the follow rig words: "You
'lout.] the camptign in the city- od I
,,ca The Otnenta-Lewis
is emete.i }henry W. Bewley; Dt-m- 
Ives, but es-cure
. e•rat, to Cougreirs to 'succeed a Ite- I 
TheY g
f the goovermue
lee liven. You'inext spoke in Iteem '
• • r• The Monroe district ha
s ..14,•,, a
n.ropporitsuito .
. :1 I I. ry S. tirienleat, Demme- et, le
• a Iti`pUt)illtati. YOU fleet ele- Ti
me ItelmhtiNth
livered on address in haffalo. Tee j 
it•ei-r mot Hanle'
bon d'atriet Its* eleeied Daniel N 
! seros.011 of I enigre
Look a toad, Democrat, Coregreets 
'011re:own tor not d
pee... tot a Iteputa trait. Your only re- 
reeesle-s inoision
rn iti ng nifty this State ye
ti.' roms jo-1, they
made in Littleton* Saturday night 
iininenbe eurplue
last. Tea iierkimer-OteemeSehtela- • t
he Trea•arY and
rie distriet elected* George W. 
‘'uo to pay for the 11111
Horn rer the hong term) ondjohn 
s, and harbore. The Secretary 
of War,
umleret andieg the situation in which a the i.uol
his party has plaeed, itself, did not
 to them?
recenauend any appropriation for I If 
the sou
this work as it has always been his . be treated
- 1- • I etnstom to eo. The Republica
ns are fathers the
test . Seuator sees last the Mc-
• iut"' inky ta Dr bill "will are to under-
go meter' tuodificati ." You are
Lodge 4.- ver eori .t St•uator, a d if you will
until the 1 newrats get
eh it you ma • form moue
bill lig- elea of al at it take. tto make inoetiti-
se gild cetion terial.
te. Sonic - _ _
t. They Mr. Ch %limey 
Dept- and about
ee it. If ihree-founlis of t
he li.publican pa-
doom ot pens of floe country have alre
edy
•I it, -they nominate 1 Mr. 
Jas. I. Blaine tor
rters and 1•92, but lisle Blaine 
is keeping very
u ranks. 1.4iitiet. iii regard 
to reeptiug the
if pension! nouguati on. lie re
it! ntly fears that
licit they it is load
e e"u"try Eveu Jelin M. Leug ou, t
he Vir-
thie reek- gin
is negro to whom eed and his-
II be cumin- gang of ruffians gave Ir. 
Venable'm
pelleol te appropriate the 
enormous seat iu title Fill v - First enigrems, says
sure of $13e,000,0o0 to pa 
pensione that the hesige electi bill is not
already allowed, and the are 
thou- worth the paper it is ritteu ou. He
canals of pensioners to co e in y
et, I out on the 4111 i st. that it was,
under bit!, passed at the recent 
W.'s- 1 .(tru, a good deal to t e Democritte.
sioh.
They can no longer lit! ire the 
Gev. (Ioodell has is ed a procla-
ver question. The pent. e all 
over !nation dalling an ext a seesion of the
this broad land, from Ma ne to Cali- New
 Hetopeltire leg Mature. • This
fornia, irrespective of p tee a
re dee wae dot e et the in tenee 
es Bill
utaudiug the free 'indult! toted
 doin- Chandler, who is now attempting to
age of silver. If they do uot pass a
 rob the Democrsts of everal seats in
bill in accordance With t e dentawle
 order thet Granny ir may be re-
p( the people, they must eteeeesar
ily turned te. the United tales e
enete.
lose the elestion in lee2 
and if they
Claim's enough uud r the pension
do pass such a bill, then tyy will
 in-
law, paesed at the- act seseion of
cur the enmity of every n oney sha
rk,
Congreste have terra. y been filed eo
cost the Governme t t49,000,000 a
year, abet they are ot all In yet.
rttiP is, of course, e clueetee of the
nearly one huudred dhotis of dol-
lars that have bei.n to id out by the
Govern tient annual' for sonic time
past. 1 ruly there is oinething radi-
cally wtong in our ressent loeusion
system.i
every gold-bug in the cot utry.
The McKinley Wile Jell will giv
e
them more trouble the anyt Itlug
else. In the West there
Republican opinion fa
modification of ibis u
in the East the Repu
that the bill Was ennui
recent election simply
Was not understood aud
be left as it now is. The
this bill wa.s that it was
derstorod. The more I
upon it the more elopers.
juot discrimination', 1
monomer but knowle.l.

















that etronghoold prot (Ilion, rebell-
ed agaittst it, mid this WItS because
the people had studied anti melee.-
..toed it. The question Is: What a• ill
the Republican party do abeut it e
 elo•Cornee• and M
fhey can not Alford I repeal it, be-
 land Republieans
eaute that would be irtually con- 
in time Home of It
feseing that their polie for years bad 
which Democrats
beeu eetirely wrong. If they were 
now in Washingto
to repeal it they could fry uo more 
severe the ilischar
-fat' out of the man facturets, tied 
meet employee in
with rut their aid the eould never 
districts who faile(
hope to win another leetion. But at
 the recent electi
they will not repeal it alone or
der to talk abo
can tell what they will do. 
being bull-dozed b
Never was there a tfarty so belly t
he South.
demoralized. There i$ not a 'tingle
one of the Republicab leaders who 
Culigre"ftlan E
has any definite idek as to what glillg;
lold kis lt
in the Houre of I
eourse the party all pursue wheu
Congress conveuess ue t month.
The party is in ,a fi much similar
to that of. the gentl man who wae
"between the devil a the deep blue
eta."
Withithe death of
and the great hems
ppearti. The prin
endeourig falls to the
e en will in ell WO
tO the German Elute
of the late King will
minority of her dee
us, who is heir to tl
be a long regency a
10 Car, of age.
.nblittati par- ionsoof aeres f
cr
Neeetii, I II is:princely gifts
01 gidd and silver,
and copper, and
••••uhl add to the
kind. He gave u
ning'hands and es
aece Keil the gift
ly 1 ows Wrests




eti gi'aits. The i





te. The widow -
rue. derilog the
liter.' Williehni-
e Benne.. It will
the ehild oonly





e of all govern-
their respective
to vote for them
n. It is now ig
t the poor negro
the Democrats of
JAMEss BteeINE.
One of the results of the recent elec-
tion was to leave the epithetic:in par-
ty with only one ava lable candidate
for the Preeidency iu lele2,-Janies
Blaine. He stand's mid the wreck
of his party a strong r Coati than Ile
eYer was before. s timings now
stand the Republic party looks to
the Plutued Knight the only man
eleo eau stern the ti e which has al-
most swept ihem a sy. The perty
that once turned itso back upou him
is now a supplicant ;at his feet. He
lias managed to escape all responsi-
bility for the late di
•overtaken his party.




e tower of strength t hint. Ir is true
he denounced the elcKittley bill at
erst, but they seem to forget that as
'soon as he got his retiprocity scheme
included in that in quitous meaeure
lie became one of its
vocates. wtIl4 no
vermeil in the tariff
Republican Itaders
eaped, to a certain ol
which has att clie-d
Cougrees and to 11
approved it. Tile
tariff legislation is t
most Zealous Stl-
so directly con-
bi:I as the other
ere. He has. es-
gree, the oi.lioni
to its authors- in
e Prerident who
•fore, so far as
eicertied, lie has
muftis the advaotagle of the rest of
eis Republican bretnreti.
But there is snot ler matter, and a
very grave clic, to ., hich welted
cause him much tro
towards Minister
butchery of Gem':
try will want to kla
shielding Mizner.
was entitled to the
eountry NUS seized
dered on board a U
and when Cougress












II the matter loe
rent to that body, N1r. Blaine de-
clined to allow a N . illvestigati011 to
be made. He will i iol that elle peo-
ple do not want fo Preeident a num
who will allow the Il tit of the nation
to ee inoulted i•y tteonalletet powers
et the earth and t a e to pun-
ish the flendere. If he rune, the
glioet of the tout torte! Barruadia
will be sure to tete ellen at time p•olhe
Mr. Blaiue can oily get the uoito Hale hieh a
'nation if he want iteleit we do not the Republic
believe that he w II aeeept it. Ihe East for the I
does not ilo etre the honor id leading a votes of the 3
forlorn hope. , fielding thoee
that the fathe
membere of C mgress are fast io• absurd. le
&raving in Washi
illy et the sesgeon lin(' are, yea
It is not thought of nellioe's
the Federal eleetio of, ;21,00 lit Of
ed. 'fliere are rue
ell to the inetbsUre.
were last session.
Republican
the bill it %mild t
change the rules o
to get a vote on I
could not isecere • iteterum of their
owei party. It is thought that they
will try to pass bo li the tonnage sub-
sidy and the mai isubstoly 'elle and
all elicit rain-roan and land meas-
ures as their in errporated friends
art of North Car-
publican b•ethreu
preftentatives rev-
eral eithei ago t tat the electione in
his :state were a4 fair 11!111 as free as
any legislation coeld possibly nuak•
thrall aud thatthle Lodge bill would
wipe !OM about that Was left.of
Southern Republ cans in Congrese.
He wee defeated t the laet election
and he mays the it was deur fairly
and t bat the Led bill was the came
of it.
'14 'IWO for re and unlimited
silvet coinage is to lee reneweol a-
soou es Congress "trete, and ap ower-
ful weapon, iu t e appoiutinetit of
a suceesser to Ch beteg] Conger, ol
the _Howse eornt littee on le.inage,
Weight. and Me sures who re•igned
Logo to Brazil as United States Min-
ister, is in the ha els of Speaker Reed.
'Mr. Reed is one f the bitterest oppo-
nents of free col age in the Hou-e
but for a!! that i tint certaiu, al-
though it is pro able, that lie a ill
put an anti-silve man 'at the head of
that cenutuittee. The coultnitte e
said to be DOW e euly divided o the
que.tion, en the in ilecieling upen
the new Membe of the cotionittee
Speaker Reed -ill real y • tivente
aliether the con mittee mliall report
a free coinage bi I.
The itelouhli ee tound in the
Treasury, a mu plus of more that:
$100.000,000 wit they assiiiine.1 eoon-
trol of the g ovettonent Reel the rev-
enues were, all tee time increatsing_
thet surplus bet mse the government
wao celleeeleg eery that it Was DOI
erititle I to. 'Fil Republieau* dela,
comely inereaewil the 'Hies ':attol went
in with a rush tte spend this surplue.










sr, and the burdens
e greatly inereeeed,
ealize that when the
for pensloon4 and all
of the goVertlitielit
a ill be a deficiency in
this wi I be rather aim
to faee in the prese
its 12,92.
may desire. By t
not only pay baek
tttttt weed i
a
The preeeut ilooeca Mee
know Republicans will not get t
ill do Pl
ainiitg their recent de






senittor s Ulna. i ,"
" t eilver seek' and the wild- r Farinet• t 
The beim.
ielliatice a have,somet ting.te etty (eel .pity the ei
hant about Centre. legishat hen i I ' _et... poor' of our laud; ti e weary earth pil-
ke tre. Right you are, Scum tor.' "Ili grint with no pl ent to Nall h lllll e.
, God: ;made the 'mutant, sitinin
. !
y iiie 'Akre. the windin rivets-5 the 
bah-
ruiseO St:r- l'hina 'nooks, er to
tal tilting% aced report on and 'infinite Ins 
viel Lo
y 300 lives war)lig toee•te• le gave 
them to crops els° The ("tined Silt'.
w it i i tt„. luau. Ile gave It in i.ountless mil - perti
nent id Agri eilture
ile laud. Among ebservereol.mit all of tleen f
ar
ere rich deposits it sides, it Maki A r
ems. --"'"er
& u, DEpAh wi NT, et.e. onov lug and stofor tot markets, a ithoue.lii
; terposition 4.r prodil •c, geei is
exeleaneee or TO.• H.tiiipgi, h., reeenlly
; 1.01. \ lbei




t”Ill lir ei,e, r wee- tees r
es. Poor. Within he bailiff:1.4i Wiles,.
useless, hontele-s Cuion or Wheel
. ---rees-'0 4.414elerve v-, , . .
;„„ , IN
4'4 4.--1
l'"I Y* will, they
11 legi-- The reek which receut
hate. sinking of he British
eeverm pent and tl e les- of near
and jo- Was but a elitle contra
ly shift reek upon bleb the Re
if they ty struck ti the -ith da„•
ity bills hos.
"d they only Wto
what tue through&




t all they eau out
t while they have
Tit 01' ‘'IETER %Ns.
'flee kilog i 'dead, Meg live the
king. A• ands to reaSilli Iliad
Ainitli-r or late the (;rand Ai illy ot
tin. Republic nust Itit• It leeks
very much 'f the sons of the vet-
erans would t ke their inserts.. Let
us hope that t se alone will be better
treated than heir fathers were.-,
New tier!: l'r•
The above i. a eainple of co. edit, -
•pear almost daily in
II newspapers of the
urpose of catching the
manger generation and
of the older. The.idea
s are not treated well
or the ,henelit of these
goon for the open- mistreated fathers t_lie prop e 'of this
n next Motiday.
t - all likely that
1 bill will be pass-
Senetores fir1/0-•,- (WI rtL,%* Mg treasury of the I'llited
now than t mere St4ites is to day empty. In their
Even if any of the mettle tariff taxa.tion has been heaped
rs desired to pees !Note' eve•ry nan, woman end child
ke a limn Bele to! tilts land Willi 
from every
the Senate SO as; hamlet has ome a 'most emphatic
, then thee ' protest. Auld return for all of
 thie
fatilitra 11011.•
ey•Ituat. Iv et in trewer
1, has alsvaym letql till
people. They have put
the market at every
bought, and by threat-
e the Republican party
en able from time to
• the (loon( theereas-
ider and wider untilen-
undue Which a Demo-
inanition Ieft, there it;
The cry et these poor
there hair altvaye been
Mem. Emmen army of
ei these fathers have de-
, a political machiee,
lit h.a'riotisiii aboVe a
Ho notion of loyalty ex-
emit reward.. Grant that
/4 are retitled to what
t COUtilry owes it to
whet gromide are the
fethere trehave the doors
wilt not passe any
bill at the 1.0111IIIK
A.' Their prim-Ito:II
eing so tsi that by
egislation atoll 've-
er teniandersd tLe
hat they found in
there is no ttttt /my




















eept ruble el l




by year, being robbed
on mellows of dollars,
these father* the onee
c treartiry. t n n
of these fathers are to
even AS WELL lir the
selves it will not take





nel before his stur-




tiful store of gold-
on horses, shaking
tin's', groubei brutes it and outstripping
li wind. above, carries its load of
ittinan fteight ii delivers its pre-
•itill4 _stores ill I isttint vides, lei:w-
ing the products of the artisan and
tlito faetory. ( vet. the earth ere
est:Nettled a net work Of Wilt'S .011
Whi01 messages are borne on light-
ning's wing. Al these are the gifts
of liotliiiiiii the' noducts of imait's la-
bor. !God semis refreshing eltowers
anch4e,e beautifu eunishine and e.oax-
eim m titer earth to yield her trounti-ell
ful tit re.. Soft ill& kiss the beau-
tiful lowers win se myriads of colors
plea:out the eye a el gladden the heart.
But iniat all II is plenty-and beau-
ty there is MU il sadneess, "etanie
inhumeeity to an makes countless
thoutiatutee moil u." 'lite rielt have
eeized the laud The poor have no
home. 'The Ho ers do not bloom for
them. The hea tisul palaces whit•la
they build with their own hands af-
ford theta no helter. 'The song of
the bubbling la k is hollow mock-
ery. Of the bo Maul harvests they
get a mere bU enanee, and many
beg that. 'flue aws protect the rieh
aud allow tlie to rob the poor.
Each clay the ri is are growing richer
such the poor pim rer. Usury laud extor-
tion are sappiu the industries of the
nation). What f ud metuoriesare con-
nected with the word hones "There's
noo place like h e." There a inau'ee
patriotism is a bored. There in the
atmosphere of its wholemnue influ-
ence, his who being is ennobled.
There, in the weet companimiship
.
of mire and chi dren, his charaeter is
1.1.-Sf in a finer 1 milli. There lie builds
him an altar end worships (Intl
There is exert el the kind influence
of mother th will be carried over
the golden wir s of memory, tit 3 pins
to ti•iiiie, to uide the erring ones
%lira ttli-y li ve reached manhood
aud %se ma'am( d. 0, Mine! Around
thy sacred alt r are clustered in gold-
en sheaves th sweetest memories of
eltildhood. I cooking back through
the varying -cues of fleeting yeare
we behold the sweet smile of 'mother,
the kind eares of father and loving
confidence (of lister or brother. 0,
home! In th towered precincts were
formed ties of love that will never 
go
out in life. I ow cruel to be robbed
of home! I ow great the nation's
sin (list pert tits it! God pity those
who have no lionte!-Nat. Reformer.
____ ._
THE F'.3/4 1 MEIts' ALIA %NUE
Its I..i•adera. I giociplea and Mi-thialpi
Tork
A email triimber of. iwrsons only
out tot the thimeando who daily lease
up anti down busy Ninth street arid
see on the outairtr! of a Hotness- bat his-
toric building . a large sign reading
thus, " The National Econottest,"
know that lads eignifies the head-















It hae 43,01 teuhrallianee s. Antong
iis leading ttietufe.re, whose forty-
twee Liograp lies aPpear iu "1' lie Na-
t:one' ECM"( mist AlMaliee for 1s90
,
Osere are el yen. ell° !-VIVe•I in the
Corifederate army, two who were in
that et the 'Diem There are thirty -
three nati we S.,,Ullieruers, live North-
ernerp'; whi e Catteda, New Bruns-
wiek, Itelgi m and Sentland give one
eaelt (of thei oes. in' the forty-two
leathers the are briefly sketched,
teenty titre are Alliance men
and clew u belong to the W.lit•el.
fliere are ti ree editors, two lawyers,
two doctors end one minirte r itmeng
them, who re. also farmers. Isevrit
have serve 1 : Stale Legislatures
and severs iallier4 have heid State
ottires. , Fo lye OWer 01, e't-v ell are
between 50 maid 61, 115 are between 43
and 4S, mid the balloter are betwoen
32 and :el yeas". of age. S.11114• of timee
es. do me appear the
liet are y(ou 'ger. 'lite men, 'however,
wile are at ogg the meet pneilitoteit,
lenge betw 40 and years of age.
rile south tit inception of this move-
ment al 'Mg its most
elneracteri ies. As its fetter. s de-
eelop it w I kie f11111111 tit le- seigularly
free from ell It•itirbenistit. The (el-
bowing areIState Allianees at preeent
organize-II e a number of others arc
ailollt ri-a14' to be formed; Maryland,
Virginee, Nerth Carolina, South Car-
olina, Geotigia, Alabeine, Nleseiseippi,
liouisiariareTex os, New elexieo, I'ooloo-
rado, Jeanette, elisteoure Arkanosare.
Tenuelesete Kentucky, Indiana, Ill•
NorFil Dakota. No
State eaitt have- a State Allianee uti-
les+ it li is fifty sub-organizatious.
The Stutee in whirl' the State organ-
izations are governed and directed by'
the Natio tat Afflictive are New Je-r-
sey, New 'old:, Ohio, Nlielligan, \Via-
eonsin, I 'writ, NIinesota, Nebraska,
Meetana, Washington, Califernia,
and Oreg n. The increase - mem-








erop and th. iti
43,000 id Illeve Ilitietionah
etated times 44 member repor
hie crops, telt otie .be erg
_he publication tittli-e ol and conditio
ns. a it in a ee
paper organ. It is well etivironine tit, 
too W
" hir there are nearly
Mies published in the
e Alliance. The build-
' the 'sign appears was
abode of the (amour.
niche," onee edited by
rney. Its second story
as the sanetutu of time Nominati
on.
Col- Polk, Presidetot ---
nal Farmers' Alliance,
mein with his Secrets-
uhouse.
'Holiday. The Nationel All
keepoe the figure* to itseff.
portanee of these facts cann
underestimated, and the
moribundity they ',retain is of
vitalizing nature lime :latest
ment is to try and eteeire a f
Gott on certain hoes faro •r iii-
gailiz ttions, makine, if isticeess II, ato
afilliated force of about 5,00o,c
cult uriste. lit cloee synipatit
all this work are the t woo 'Mew Send-
politieal bodies whielt :ere now being
organized-the Patriot's of In
and the Citizsus' Alliance.
The Nat ionel Seeretsry,
Turner, is a native Geergian
thirty-tive 3 ear's of age. Ile organ-
ized I:eorgia, forming 2,000 em lealli-
aerie and 133 county !oldies, luring
less then twelve- niontlis set lee as
State organizer. °lie of the et ongest
met' in the Alliatice Moire War-
dell, of liurou. South Dakota, who is
a member of the National Ex (galley
Committee atid thedeading drit
the insurance worle of the .% emote,
He not only taktel• au activ•• oart in
the Alliance field work and in the
general direction of the rder, eroidee
managing the Fire Dieu nee tepart-
ment, which has so far ern eve...s-
kit us within the month:40f J ne,•Ju-
ly and Auguet of the eurrent year to
have titelerwritteh fire. hail a fam-
ine insurance to the sellout of S7,-
000,000, but lie is alb() the p sident
and bueiness head of the . ational
Allianee Aid Aseociation.
This body is incorpooated email
Dakota and its home teller also at
Huron. The directory- are tit •essari-
ly selected front Alliance. embels
who are eitizene of the Slate sitting
incorporation, but there is a iriviiig
Emeern ageticy, under the t reetion
of N. A, Dunning, whoee off ce is in
the Nations' Headquarters a Waeli-
ingtion. The plan IS that or mutual
use-torment. A eircular met lout by
Agent litninieg forth liat the
aslowiation is "purely nite al and
fraternal, am. nen, hut mends sof the
Allianee, Wheel or Union, wale or
female, are eligible to inetill r-lop."
'there is no regatta exp nee, no
degiet or eliarter f p to he
lin I. It elit:/in• to be elii•!•11
ininiatrolnin and tini-.1 he hh nith
Ple ill cheracter.. r. Dunn tog •aye:
" three great mono' hes are
ttt eney, railrorels and insu anew, in
their order. The first two re being
looked after in a legislative -ay. 'I lie
last, insurance, can be driv n to the
wall if the great farming element
sale jein together anol nom re them-
selves. el utual insurance, hone-tly
conducted, is insurance a't est, anol a
stomp:my made up of 111 Illbers of
'hie order ought to be the least ex-.
pensive of all."
The succeam so •far atta led is re-
garded as very eneouroging In epite
of the oaet failure of the night,* of
Luber in this eige•etion, tit Alliance
people have no eloule oof renatient
success. By the way, it I asserted
that during tne ilaist two -ears the
Knights have euccessfully re-erg:cm
ized their benetivial depart' ent. The
Alliance Ince, itowevelethe dvantoge
from the start am their men ership
necessarily to u large ilegre Ce0:101111
Malty and li4-.01141




S CA R LISLE 1.
Kealuelyie Great Sim Sat





z, the. reb•-1 ilk Ilen-
dune+, taiontnitted s u lien .he
foUtid the tine biotite was. alpinist ,
\Verret' Memorial chord' at Noui--
! Nev. S. M. Hamilton, of Nt•w
ek, tlas been e tiled to the pulpit 1/i ,
•- ',Yin*




oirged ith the murder of his
iteeent Emma h um. ,, .1 a: niother-in.law, Mrs. Myriati Nfarstott.
tine.- pi °demotion deviating Pi.' c. •••-• I'lloten1 St atria Senator Leland
Willonnina (leper' of the Nether- Stanforil, san Froneisco, has, liven
ves *altered I he 'tease of city to aelswer to a cherge of brib
ery.'
ortiered to appear in i•gitirt ' that
tith & Semple tit Louieville Sunday .
noiogt1(1)th.ctid carrie•I oft $450 %%firth et
!New Orleamt 'Thursday for New York
'flie ,-tealinsliip, Rio Grande, left
Thomas Fee eett Sl//I/.., coal
egre neaten+ of Pittelourg, Pa., have as-
With Asmetts, 000,000: liabilitiee,
l'ite }Nolte Salt •tid Lumber Coin-
ust rv• flatly, Niiehigan, have in,dglied.
Liabilities, $1 :500,000; aseette $2,000,-
• II. 000, eetimated.
only
Henry Ottereburg was meeolentelly
shot tend killed at , by
his friend, Itiebard Settee. The latter
has become iinocne.
It ie. reported Boat Preeiolent Polk,
of the Fartneree .11liatiee, is working





Severn I !flaw s. w IJ ',4 li i i aid to
Show vcry 4' -Waive." How
ale Wind Mow .
Wa,hliington, . Nov. :3 -Senna, r
Carlisle is a Presidential eattaolate.
This is why lie and lienry \Va•terson
Wird to gi) to the Thurni in banquet
at I 'oluntbu-.
iteeent utterances ef : et'. . \V. If.
Nliorrieon have indieated 011at tillA pi-
onter of tariff' reform 'bud enures! on
I:level:Led. lex colign ..e.rnan Phil.
Thoutpsou, Jr., of Kellt Jcky, l' ar-
lisi.e's tosoni friend, tile illiltie out in
an into-rsiew loitterly densouticing the
ilex-ero siolent foe waniiii, t i ' hog"
all the eretlit of :he no lit victory,
aliii IS followed by A ei !, 'uttiiiiing•'
nomination of Carl ..-ee.
There is Mitch r.s.1,t: n, lit among
the original tar.ffr• form Do newrate
at the eller( of the Cleve tied (melon
to claim the vi. tory op. a lierAiiital
1/11.•. .1 hey say the ex-Prt ..1-lit stoOd
Inset; throtigll jlie can. angii while
they their 4/11 all. Phalli.' m doing the
a ork that won vetes. ,
Ao to the ine,sage 1,-,-,7 levy point
ont that elerrisoia ea. yo so. -.Mee of
Clevelend in 'crating ',mei- et e•:., while
Carlisle's speeelies in tin IN ii-e ‘‘ ere
textebooke iii edUcating the III 1,..,e.
%hen t lerellfilli  a as lie irlini'llre
silIT:tr Id Erie county. •
.
111.F.V1:11..% \111011t •111.1;.'
Wh.. !tribe Demiier N
• in 11$4142?
Mee
'floe famou• I. is• I er tit the
.11;:-.-t Belmont i• dead at New
T,It• I • lit h., I 1, rt al 1:4 v. -
en. f •r the p I year a ere
P2.-;:i;
w lintis • 1, 44 , I), 41,•.•0-
nth ml and tenevetot
(Mu. Nanneseei, leosien Nliroister
of \Veer, has orderee the expu 44 1.11 1-f
s the JeWS (nom the Cairo:a-sus.
Benjamill P. Schillaber, better
known as "Mrs. Partington," died
yestenlay at lois home iti Chelsea,
Ma-s. He was 7et years f age.
Frank Sherrer, dietillery
',Myr at :Peoria, III., fell into a tank
of sealiii lig Alp. If in II fell from
the bones When lie wass ol out.
Five white men hunting in the
litereokee Sitio were captured by In-
dian Scouts, who fastened ropes
shout their neekm and then me then'
for fifty miles.
u rray, a foot-reeer, of Denver,
Commit°, and ( ieorge Stone, of Dal-
las City, III., ran a 100-yard foot race
at the latter place eat unlay 'fur a
purse of #811.10. Stone won. Time
Mrs. Sarah F. lienssler, of Harlem,
New York, co lllll titled euicide at , her
home in that eity Sunday. III health
and melancholia caused her to take
the rash step. Si144 Wait cruet'
wea It liy.
Lexington scants te be the entitle
of Kentucky very bad. The eity, by
a special election held Monday, voted
.4.!-40,041l) in•lenittify the Stat
e Mr
loss in case Ili? capital toe reineved
nett oety. •
Fred Dunbar, trtueurer of &brick
i•onipany at Wichita:Kati., wee heel
up atm reheed $.1110 iti Cash, togeth-
er with a golil wake" and a ellaineed
ring •on the streets of that city efon-
day nigh,.
Seturday night the mi •pen
of the railroad bridge over Itafaiol 0
River ill Wisconein gave. \say, pre-
cipitating twenty-four carto ol a gjain
and llour laden freight train into. the
river. Lees about WOO".
'the I leattaitooga Tradesman, its
we ekly report I f the indurstrial deeel-
oldnent ed the South ft,r the week
endiog Nov ee, leo°, reports 21 uew
ii,dianries, 6 new bat ke, 2 railroad
companties amid 1 le it nee.
The :inhere report of the Coniads-
siimer el Internal Revenue, isstled
e este Hay, show?, that Kentuoky paid
in the mhape (of taxes on spirite, 
te-
baceo ete , 1:Iimits is
the only State that paid more.
Saturday night at It nwiatoi,
Al Camden was blunt and instantly
killed by 'Fleintas Martin, the Mat-
.hei of toat ntwn. Martin was at-
tempting to arrest 'ornden when the
latter drew a ikistol but was killed lo.•
fore he teeth' use it.
eloidenge of hill uenze prevails
at Funentkirehen, Hungary. (Mem
thorn...land pereone the place are suf-
fering from the disease. latiy of,
the cases sesemble ts pints fever,
while others are attended with a
hemorrhege from the intestines.
Iron, it“ger 1.1. Mills, of
alter nearly twenty years of FerVii••••
ill the House of Represented -, a ill
retire front piddle life at tke elo-si of
fa the Fiftystietemel Cerignos,
les State eltomuld elmosele seed b
to the United States Setiete -
,mu•
veed Senator I ioke. '
It is said that the Republleans e
drop tile Dlit1111.11 Reepportionmete
bill attol take up one prepenel
Porter and Speaker Ity ite
provi-i•otie ttle 111111Se to have --
111e11141errl iit pft•••••111. The !WIN
hill Will elit 110WII rf Pre-
:wilt at ion anel inereaso. r. presentation
iu Republican State m.
with a eargo of 13,000 barrelei el
Louisiatia eugar-t he largest cargo of
sugar ever (leered thorn that port. .
There are 233 Lee Saving station%
in the I -tiited Siatec, 176 lit-ing (mike
Atlantie, 46 on the lakee, to on ehe
Pacific and (one at tho• falls • of the'
Ohio ti vet at LOUlAVilie.
' The New York Won Id yeeterday
mernitoeprinted two pagee to the el-
f-et that' Charley Ross hae been
found and that lie ii now doing tittle
iu e Massachusetts jail, being one of
a band g f thieve's.. ,
Wm. Clark, of Milwaukee, was
knockeel down and robbed ofe$19,000
in rash on the etreette of that city
Tueeelay night. lie had drawn the
money fr  the batik for the purpese
of paying Ws emplOyes.
I •
thu, Argentine peemium on gold is
rumored to have reached 303, the ad-
vanee being dime to the Government
buying up all the remittances it
eould layeitm haute+ on, to remit lo
Europe to meet zhe January coupons.
__we - -......-__
My eleven-year-old daughter has
been a eomplete Wrerk for fo r years
from rheumatism, catarrh rid kid-
ney troubles. 'I'WO gallium of the
Mierobe Killer have entirele cured
her. lierte Compote
Winfield, FAIDS*14.
For mile loy II. B. Geicxett Drug
Co. Sole Agents.
SI'll IFS ANII)ifOISArt7t),
Kentucky Pays Over Sevi nteen
Doll Fs Into the United States
Treanury.
Washin ton, Nov. 27-The annu-







t during the fe-cal y•ear,
ne 30, the Slate of Ken-
na,' the Treasury in the
tuxes on rpirits, tehbaC''W.
ANAtelieeeeloo eta • •
CASTORIA
.14 \Silk IhNINNINNVV!,N. .NINIANON 
iArANSZlek...N1,2 •
for Infants and Children.
"Caatorlata so well adapted to Chilinlathat (-motel-la run% Cone
tipotion,
I recouunemi it as superior teeny preset-4de. ,"lbr 
plarrticea. bruetal
ktlis Won*, gnus neep, aud 1,,ruzuotea di.
known te me." II. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
So. Oxford St , hrooklyn, N. Y. Wittrat'liqurious medication,
Tits Corral:a CulIPANT, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
$17,t 59,042 10. illinote is tete
oeily etat that paid in more than
lientuck , the figure* for Illinois be7
ing ,691.11. Some of the other
heavy re euue producing States are
New $16,e40,321.95; Ohio $13,-
320.972.74 Pentisylvanie$9,732,217 '25;
$1,1i.ollmitr.2•41161,.S7'4,6(.1.13, and Miteouri
Durins, the e-ear illieit stills were
dretroye in the leentueky districts
follo ea: Second 7; Fifth 3;
Seventh ; Eighth 24.
•The tot 1 number of cigars- manu-
factured during the , last calendar
year iu entucky was 3-1,719,:eat.
The n riety tobacco factories , in
this Stet used up pounde
(if leaf tobaceo, 4.4,37:3 pound' Or
serve, 3 375,67o p ounds of licorice,
2,53.1,s7-1 iouirds of sugar and 1,34:2,••
(leo pout' 14 of other material.
Mieso ri leads all the S ates iu the
lic, :.pou (Ms of Ilia t...rib I
used. entueky comets filth with
Durin -the ever we manufactured•
16,s41;40' pseuds of [dug tobacco,
3eeeet mounds id tine cut chewing;
1,71.5,•2-ei pounds of snioking tobaCco
and 650",' es 'loutish+ of muff arid other
kitil;t11::its the emeir ss grsiii
itee were opera t .1 : • this State,' and
frui distil:. roes. The quantities
grai and other materiaie used
during t ic year in ,the production of
distilleo sprite in this State were as
f0110 : 1119,310 bushels malt ; 11%62i
bushels; wheat; five bushels barley;
1,44e,' to bushels rye; 5,07.5,330 bush-
els corn 2,332 bushels ()ate; sixty-fiee
bushel:4 mill feed, and 132,5.58 gifflona
1..752 gallops of 'peach
We p mimed 152,172 gallons of ap-
brandy lei 165 gallons of grape bran-
dy, nia ing the total number of gal-
lons ruit 1.ratiolies
of Curreney, 307 new not bank - nod
 g
S'ilte. In the situation ef the party ing atieneiatione were o
rganized : fifty gees.
in New Ynrk, this elieisien, ureter went into viduntary 
liecedation anti wee
1,ntinary circimistatives, woulildefeat
his touniiiation. Itut now !Weill!.
probal•le Cm( the veice of les party
in the whone pouter>. lee im-
peretive for him that Hell anti Tam-
many will be obliged to oubmit. • •
it must not be foorgeteee iloat the v ,•.
 wwwwwwwwwwwwwerdwor
mwminp.ms..........
At thie time it is prette plaits that
in the Nat Mind Democre tie Conven-
tion Ito elr. Clevelanol a ill not
lease a ti (I delegation from thie
The annual report of the Stotte Rail-
'11'111M1;.t..7.1:91Ni (...t3:1"";:olaPttcy fon:el:1p et
'.1:3;otimlei
increase of 3'21 miles f ,r the
year. Th.. tete! valuation of all rail-
romls for nestle $4.e 921,1e2. Of this
trole mere than &nd 
•re teelling to the taste. act•
third ef the entire teibetge .
ris(1"til'el•age(..;:if"ritiolaiostei7:1"1.er4ent'Ulol:kA;* to Ex
it )vs
et promptly ori the Kidtiey
' Liver : DoWeht, cleanses the eye
The report of the 17 iftli Auditor of 
teepees eve's. heed
the Tretteury show's that during the aclies uti leveed and comes 
Itebitesi
44:41 i,,toeini „it fsoirvi;atiia,rliere cootoitievti it (111 ‘: qf I) of Figs is the
ever pro,
dipioniatie otrloers, an.I $1.0:.:!,tcs 'for duced, t. t
he taste and ac
t lie ( •onsillar serviees, whieh w•as S7,-
 .•, eem le t,, &tem:tele remee
6115 less than the amount reeeived it-,‘ act on and
. , truly itetiefaial in its
Consular foto., namely #1,0314,t,z3, a f.1141
1:4, prepared mile from the most
sum larger Onto ever before real 
Lealth and agreeable substances, lb.
unitiv .xeellent (pedities comment! it
uni:::::::;;:1)11.etar.v.liding
t tLe most
cording to the repot t of therentroller . Seri p of rigs. is for 
sale in 5th.
bottles by all leading drug
Any reliable druggist whit
it have it, on band e-ill pno
nine vvere filmset in the haeols .srf re- elm. 
pa ouptly for any one whi
ceive-s, u:net increase of •_'.1•. he wish
es to try et-- Do not accept an)
number a tem, ha,ik- op-
r i; substi te. ,
oetomber 3I, wee :tree. inks CAL FORMA FIG SYRUP CO.
h.v.• repeal ...teek •••••
rapid. of New 1"i
irk generall y helot to be
There a oeemsional deeeriptioems Sum 
to lIeloovitil Sta".144," 
R ':1-T AIL
given of he Allitome ery partietin
newspaper., They show? a plentiful
amount 1111.•IlallililliaiOri and gen-
erale, tliat the organization
is already mon bil The reeent tie-
eatietiom •ed moIlley and i•redit from
Hollanil like' too the amount of over 
Rhode 'slaw!, that he noiiiilla-
C.:00,14,40,011 for the purpose of 'leak- 
tion of any other   •reitic
dare aeivances on and moving elcte 
would' net carry lho etet• -
the new cotton crops, to the &mould 
but Wan Id Ail! and (1101'Illirage the
at least of $35 per bale, does not ar- 
party tinroughout tht: 111011. The
gue a v moribund body. That 
loge. of the situatioa, heeweeer,
prix.ems i14 in operation in a num- n
o more nomiimate 31r. 4 leveland
leer of Sandier!' Staten, aliel it is be- 
than the logic of the 1tepuh-
ing cenoluetell by Slate Alliance liea
n situation in Ifs:'‘' -
agents. An oleratIon even more gi-
 nated Mr. Seward,' on 
Mr.
gamic in (diameter, which is already 
Chain. or Mr. Sumner. Him lllll
beiug pr Video', in that ft( earrying
 Ilion will be itue too th fact 
thatethe
forward the larger portion (of (Air 
Nate:mai Defill•rritl le I rty deinaisits
grain exports, and the storing ther
eof Ilia It'llikr,11110 Willi 
0011111111113
on the other side in warelion-• s 
of a that the less of New Yo
rk iihny
striking oature, allele are to lo 
pro- risdied• I all+, liti
dotibi-
vided by the great Edgloth cape
el- telly idol-ad 4 'lough teo 
e• ;het if NIr.
tate, who will supply the 
limiter Cleveland should lie 
evident ,
agents w the yard sum4 two-ie.:Mary 
choice of his patty 'ee, a New
 .
ork promoted. It Mokpo, in- York 
opoo-ition to hitt which /should
r the trust principle can do 
restilt detest i ronvent
ien I
than work both ways. The weold 
fatal to the T ditical tepee I
it will be observed, in it- el 
nietigstor. Mt• toddle, how-
oti of exchange's and pit - ,s
 th s •ere of the 'enatorihip
anilines profits entirely as • 
• • d ;It Gov.
• notsineaa at '. „i
that the a,,miliation or any canoliolate 
1,
footle the State mey seetn to elirewd
politiCiallit very iitizar lous, 'They 
riinr,,,„
%Ail, howevcr, r4 tl .4.: t tat not oiii„
would elm. Cleseland tor rteciely carry 
11/11111t..4
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Railroad meeting was hel Oct. 14 th, 1890, and th
e
following order-%.frs made: The main depot of t
his
road shall be established t Jones Jr. Co. The firs
t
station of this line shall be staid and ,fancy good
s Free
passes will be issued for al stati us along the line
. There
will be many stops on this ro d as it will pa
ss through
some noted Places. . Nothing ca surpass Croak Hall, it
would take two engines to pull th train throkl, 
for the
seal skin trimmings ire so large and grand, and p
rices so
low they would clog the wheels tit the engine.- Shawl
 blan-
ket and underwear junction is inti small station on thi
s road
and is the best place fir all who re cold to hop ofr.
 Along
this line can be seen the great c rpet and rug fields, su
ch as
never were seen before, every fi re that is neW fro
m the
looms will catch every one's eye as they pass. No plac
e will
attract young men like shirt col ar and tie statio
n. This
road runs through underwear ountain and com
es doWn
through dress goods iubnel. Th greatest place of 
all. On
either side of this tunnel, hangs] vely velvets, ribbons
, laces.
braids and buckles. IThere will be nu, danger on th
is road,_
as.the track is laid with the best line I of black si
lk warp
henrietta, and the crOssties ar of the handsomest
The boot and shoe branch of thi line is Terfectly immense.




Ahead of them All!
H





Sex- ge !SS e
01911C1Clei.56 3E3Ecair-,
1-3Eeririet t, TFTZte.
A Good Wool-filling Henrietta, doable width 2
5 Cents.
A Good Wool-filling,.44 inch Henrietta, double width 
. 40 Cents.
A Good All-wool, 3s inch Henrietta, double width f
40 Cents.
A Good .41 11-wool hindi Serge. latest colors . lllll  S
0 Cents.
A large lot of N'elvet -elks anti Braids for Trinimings.
MX CD T 3r 01, xi 
%AT
v.., largest Stu ck ever eloown in this city-.
1 can sell you a Ladies' Fast-Black These at  
 1S.:
" Good " "   25o
11 411.
.• At 41
" ' First-class "  
'Vito!
" " Flint-Ill:1,k Hose '' ▪ 14, leo mid eel*
3EA3E/%7 IONS.
A Good Table Linen, 64 limb, at 
AK;
A Splendid Table Linen, 64 Welt, et 
  eue
A First-rate " " 72 " 
75e
Coloreel feeble Damask  ee, 
35, +rand 64k
irarAs.nricoicm ailar.ximemast.
I have them at these low prices, 5, 1 , 12, le, 20, 25
, 30. 35c. and so on.
I have the largest, cheapect and most hoice line it h
as ever been my pleas-
Lure to offer.
SH S
I am offering extra inducements in Mt
•iffl, Misses and Gbildrente
Shoes.
0-ro.eg0 =Se
When yam want Kid Gloees come t my house.
 Remember I warrant
every pair sold under my brand.
carpets! caipetall
In this apartment I cau epecially terest 
you. Doon't fail to give ute a
rial.
CP L.C11.AlL.3[K.SES ea. .1ALcomE.mrxwas
Don't fill to call and examine my
finish, quality and pre.e. In f
every olepartment, and eartieestly so
Reopeetfully,
tock, they will eurely plearse vou in
ct my Stock is full and complete is
kit your trade.
C M tilt Es n-4
trcl-CRU MANI
I 1,4, onfoef hale,
lirmni of 'fried Fru





Ote r- 'fable Luxor eth of every varietv .
• hoo,.....e F resh bruit.




en!1 to dim irt address,.
.7 .7. 40 ru. ma. tam a.
  =7-
1 1 LOOK OUT
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WE SOLICIT A SHA E F YOUR
 BUSIN:SS.
S FREE STCRAGE.
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sle Iture".11 will give a
110 &flue, Dates. . Clar
ence-a it.it•rotit'
e toteitoa, 1.11, 'woody NVa. 
Adtr'esion vent),
F.ItA and ativi of the 
publiratious M r. A•eo 
overito
named kaelatei :it oelees i,itttL from hi delive
ry
• by a friehtened her eatil seier.ly, Mrs. M., !1.•
1.74 though not seriously, bruised. late Johl
a
Me.srs..1,Itotewor h Arai NIeliatiebt • •
J EttaattoHsi
1 s5
2.01' promieing young natirchen 
Main •treeo ti
te and bus- 
• es , _,ae 
4114111er. s.
3 ay Illess m Ilea el of  liNVe urejustatpe 
a Iiiery and feed at le at that place.2.1., 
our eity her in
hug eut ou





















DI. Anderson, of Casky, was in
town Tues it
- h.r. J. J. li ote, of Pembroke,
 is in
' ths city Monday.
Dr. J. N. Metealfe, of Garretsburg
,
Is in town Mo day.
Mr. A. C. oat•h, of Gracey, 
was
in the city Tilesday.
Mr. HerbeR 'Mimeo, of Beverly
,
., was in the eitfr Tuesday.
Mr. John Alieueworth, of Howel,
was in the ely Tuesday.
John GrItilith bits returned from &-
business trip k‘) iudianip,,ii,„ •
Mrs. it A. Wilson. of Howell, i
s
shipping in the tidy Tuesday.
Mr. M. A. lilarnee, of South t '
brie-
tian, was ia the city:Tuesday.
Tom tiantrtt and sister, of Casky
,
were in town ITueseltay.; ...-
Mr. W. B. Radford, of Lougv
iew,
Was in the ei$y this morning. •
Mrs. W. PI Winfree is home from
a visit to reisitives in Henderson.
Frank Petibiugtou and John Scott,
or Stewart 'Irina, were in town
'Tuesday.
Mrs. Palmer Graves and elites Hat-
tie Graves have gone on a vied to
'fiends and rtejatives at Ittiteeellville.
Mrs. Fannie Riee, of Iticedale,
Mublenborgl county, is the guest of
Mr. John dirbsher's family on North
Main etreet4
THE RESULT.
Full lit tioll of I sitadn'y'e I)enio
critic iiirugrg.
The Ill•k1.11 that Will 'Win in Itect.iii-
her I li.liien 13) the People.
Tile next i eeuncil for the city of
Hopkin.villie was selected Tuesday.
They will 1,e• elected in December.
They will ,take their seats in Jan-




Their naintea are: J. M. Dennis,
M. C. Foilots, F. W. Dabney, H. W.
Tilde'. E. M. F.aek and V. J. With-
yrs. The eelectious by the Dertoczats
rudof Cie several wards are c rutty
wise and proper. The vote in detail
is given belew :
11.1k.sT wAiiii
J. M. Drone'  . 19
Locos t. WARD 
.M. C. Forb 47
. lretion
G. W. Shasr . 24
It. T. Petril 
(JUNTO WARD 
F. W. Dabney ...... .. 31
{El VT If WAND.
11 W. Tibbs . 19
sIXTII WARM
V. E. Itaioselale  II
'. M. Flaelt. 41
. W. Collins .. 10
10 M. EVENTU WAR',
-.W. J. Wit erg  28





Mr. 0. . Bell'. vote for city attar-
•41
ney in the ePera1 wards is as follows:
. FIraiWar4Iti
Secoad W rd . 4a
Third Wa il . 47
Fourth W rd  17
Fifth Ward , . 21
Sixth Wald , 62




There v+iii a few scattering votes
In the several wards, hut there did
not affect the east result.
THE BRANCH PEA.
Owleeni Fleeted by the Commissioners
• And salaries Fixed.
Frankftirt, Nov. tat -The Sinking
F ind I'onittnieeioners met at the Gov-
enter'. ()Mee Monday night, and in a
session !soling until after 10 o'clock,
effected an organization and drew up
the necessary orders looking to the
control and use of the branch peni-
tentiary at Eddyville. The officers
elected to take eharge of the institu-
tion are: Oen. H. B. Lyon, of Eddy-
ville, Warden ; Dr. Ormsby Gray, of
Louinville,I'lerk, and Dr. J. Thom-
as, of Hetpkineville, Physician. The
salary of the Warden is $2,0n0 per an-
num and "term of office four years
unless sooner removed by the board
for good and sufficient reasons. The
other oftleers, whoee salaries are
$1.210) pall), are subject to the pleas-
ure of the board.
Lintel:Ps Living Age rye 1/401.
For nearly fifty years his standard
weekly irnagazine has afforded to its
readers the most convenient and sat-
isfactory means of keeping abreast
with the beet literature of the times.
With the constant growth of this lit-
erature, the iniportanae of The Liv-
ing Age has steadily increased. It is
unrivalled in its field, and in invalu-
able to every one who in t
hese busy
times Wishes to keep pace with the
literary anti scientific progress of the
age. Its prospectus for 11491 is well
worth attention in selecting one's
readingsmatter for the new year. Re-
duced clubbing-rates.with other peri-
odicals are given, and to new sub-
scriber* remitting now for the year
1891 the intervening numbers'are
sent gratis. Littell & Co., Boston,
Nil are the publishers. See their adver-
tisement in another column. ,•
-Teacher. Association.
Progrem, 2nd District, Christian
Co., Teeehers Association to be held
at Conclord church Dec. 13 '90.
Opening address ..... Jno. Pollee
Physiology ... Lucien Rogers
Prim'. Geography ... T. B. Walker
U. /4 /Theory . .....I. S.Rogerit
CorporalPunishment .. Joel Hopson
1st, Reeder and Chart ..
C. B. Pittman
Treble++ duties Supt. Progge.
Evet7 body invited, dinner on the






• . •'it it
I e I '
g t I.g a 10.0•W• I 11111,' '
ter tot. -
If the Christian J01111 llel;rY
eception at \Ir. is theatre) ki
t






Dr. Fuqua has il chiral to remove
his family to iMith lesborough. lie
is now makink his arrangements to
this eud. He *ill tribal-ly remove
before January 1.
•40
• We give our read s today a very
pretty teeern emit! d "A Bunch of
N'holets," from the 1 n of that talent-
ed writer, Mrs. Nit it- Marshal Me-
.-1..fee; of Louisville.
Mr. T. H. Harri on, a former citi-
zen of this county, Wed Thursday at
his home lit Louiliville at the ad-
vanced age of 72 years. Ile was the
father of Mrs. Relit Fletcher.
The NEW ERA hap it from a relia-
ble source that a we Ithy, influential
gentleman from a neighboring
:•ounty will remove to this city at an
early date and begit the erection of
a $40,000 hotel. e
An infant daug
Mrs. Walter Coo








was effected by wit
agree to pay the ph




ter of Mr, anti
died Saturday
rents' home on
d near the city.
place at the city






e borers will be
galling at M. D.
re and seeing the
Da of real Italian
hand sculpture. U is most exquisite,
and truer to nature than:anything we
have ever seen. dltwIt
I.ewis Campbell died at his resi-
dence, corner Th and Railroad
streets, at; 9:3)) Weleek Tuesday
evening, after an illness of ten days.
He was sextant of Grace Episcopal
church for many years. He leaves a
wife and daughter.
. -
Clarksville Progress: C. I). Settle,
ef Kt nntdy, Ky., anti Miss Marian
Fernier, of this city, were married
at the Cumberland Presbyterian
church Wednesda4 . afternoon , at 3
o'clock. Rev. J. W. Sullivan
performed the cerelmony.
The distillery or Withers, Dade '&
Co. at Hendersona, was burned yes-
terday morning. rile building, ma-
chinery, 6,000 bust els of corn, 30 bar-
reis of whisky u
two days' mash
the bonded war
Loos, $211,000 to $'
sured. They had
years mike.





Tom M&S011,•001 , Was arraigned be-
fore Judge Bro n Tuesday for
assaulting J. J. tan with a knife
at the latter'a pia of business near
the depot yesterd y. . The evitietire
went to prove tha the attack a as un-
called for and u provoked. Maeou
was held over to the Circuit Court
under a bond of $500, in default of
which he was sen to jail.
Al the home of the bride, near Ad-
UMW Station, on 'eduesday, Novem-
ber Ltft, Mr. Jas F. Butler, of the
Peuthroke vicinit , and Miss Mettle
Jones will to t tilted in marriage.
The prospective groom is one of
Christian count s most substantial
aud popular you men, auti the lady
whose heart and land he has won is
de-ervedly poptil r tinning those who
know her.
Dr. J. P. Thom
vicinity, content




st, of the Pembroke
dates renioving his
y at an early date.
for the prat•tiee of
o this end it is wa-
tts is looking over
the city with a v lew to purchasing a
dwelling and lot. He is a fine phyai-
clan, a useful citi en anti a good math
He will be a wel owe acquisition so-
cially and profe ioualy.
Died, at the r eidence of her son-
in-law, Richard with, mm the Clarks-
ville pike, Nov. 0th., Aunt Hannah
Williams, aged years and 8 motit .
She was formerny owed by the I .te
Niro. Mary P. Mt are. A faithful and
tit voted 'servant, she was held in hi Igh
esteem by all lie friends, both white
and colored.
It would see from the followilug
local item clip from the Clarke-
vide Tobacco f, that the streetisof
that village ha been given over to
cattle: A VOW Watched her (llama.
on Franklin str el this morning and
played havotow th the celery in front
of sonic of the onfectioueriett. Ver-
ily a cow firth ance should be en-
forced.
Rev. J. 0. Kejidall will leave with
his family to-ay for Waco, Texts,
where he will teke his future home,
having accept d a flattering t-all
from a Baptis church of that ciksr.
Mr. Kendall w s until recently pas-
tor of the Bap 1st church at Casky,
and of Olivet •burch near Garrettio
burg. He is preacher of decided
ability and a entleman whose life
awl example re worth muelt to a
vornmunity. The beet- %Nees of a
host of friend will accouipauy him
to his'eew bathe.
A mars-n1eeting of the people -of
Stewart coon , Tenn., is yelled at
Dover NIonda Dec. 9th, for the pur-
pose of taking onie action to secure
the bui4diag tf a railroad through
that county. he Cumbehand Iron
works will co- perste with. the citi-
zens of Stews county, and will give
a very large um towards the con-
struction of a railroad through that
county. Whet's the matter with the
0. V? Hop ineville is ready and
willing to lid her. The rich sec-
tion of Chri tian county through
which it will ass is willing to colt-
tribute to it bile Stewart county,
Tenn., the ric eat county of the State
in minerals s waiting impatiently
for a propos' ion. If "on to Nash-
ville" is the. . V's. cry „why doen't
she jump atticchances now opened
up to her. '
Messrs. Ne son & Dabney, the en-
terprising proprietors of the Hop-
kineville Tobacco Warehouse ad-
dress themselves to the pub-
lie in this issue and announce
themselves in readiness for the new















titer city which hats es-
ore enviable reputation
, manly and etraight-
ug with its patrons than
its gentlemen of wide
thoroughly conversant
ket and familliar with
he Hopkinsville Ware-
jeered a hearty patron-
t and its promo et for a
roeperoun bueineee this
t flattering. It is. with
!couture that the NEW
II to the farmers.
Bi-n II okle at
Rib , P •-• 1 SO • .1 I. , ParOs
1.1 1 I; it- ¼ '. El I` •sk *"011.
I (*.o it
hit ir I • t re•
I II, I.
S•11 ...` e. ;It l• -day
`1/11 • I •Y`21,111 thrtei
lel N. It It t'.. ie4n
•••• ••
tart •-. I . .
rer of the cteoutietia,
iv i S our lay, De,.
ii 3,•,•t I.. a'.
) III N e.
IF • 4, • at her
The stables o t he et re .r• rai Iii ay ; mot
company at 0 -ensboro eery des' ro to 
kill.
e l by tire Wed esday. N ti teen h. ad 1 lie
of mules, elea en van., t. ...I tool all A. we
the equipUtell
at the time, a
moon, with
town will be Wtheut atrt•et 4•ars until
others are sect red.
e were in the stables aii,,got





An E.:y ,eti ' will ;,,1.111 b.• ,
for a new lie telittill-coloht•I of




ry, ot thie cat), is certain.. t•, pto-
mood o the v Walley. I i *Natl. that tl
t'ompany a hi elect a flea ea ithei cit Oet




On Tuesday Dec. he the Stock, bum I.
farming utenal s, hay, corn, &c., the Koper
property of .1 it- late C. J.'Itaeffertl, se-a-nt
will be sold t motion ut•ar Pent- A to
brcke. Titer are ten II:Ultts anti tootait
horses, twent, head of cattle, and uly..h.
forty head of I eg-1. Also about 30,1)00 a coui










hotline of this county,
tiled physician for the
tiary ut Eddy ville, at
NtO This. Wit a most
Ii', part or the ittiniten-
otters. for there is net
tent man ,,ii, the Medl-
in this State that' Dr.
has been the Nlasou-
Foard Comps iy's phYsiciati . for the
past year or tee..
Burglars are ply dig their businees
again. A SW' •essful haul a as nia.le
too night breween the helm. of ' lb
and 11. The victim a as Mr. Ben Re-
























the store Wits etteleed
e gOoei from the tratt-
ing over front the yard
l'Iottling-, shoot and
ming In value to about
and elut•reisfully epir-
large ;nniount of nit-r-
e-red al.out in the back
.-red. I There 14 no clue
an.' identity.
ong Furniture to.. of
tic!., halt au ativertiee-
sane which will justify
sal. at the hands of our
firm is 'an old and re-
!ISM budt tip aelourielt-
nd envieble repute-
dealing and lietaesty.
plating the pureltase of
uy kind a ill do well to
trong Furtiiture Co. an
f communicating with
The remain s of a little chillf Mr.
and Mrs. ('Ii. ries !Voter was brought
from NleCrae •en county to Pee Dee
in the Slut tern portion of this
county kir in enneut last week. '1 lie
circutustanc of the child.s death
were most ad. It's parent); were
in a spring ttgon 'en route to Padu-
cah. One the vehicle's wheele
rolled from tme axle and the mother
with the el ild in her arm was
thrown to t le ground. The elidd!
was killed almost instantly. Mr.
Roper is a n hive of,this. country anti
has many f lends ,who deplore- his
Sall niisfuntu e.
' A I': '1.%
Archie linker siald n. have 'wen Shot
II) George (*.dm
News has Just been received here
to the. effect that A retie- Baker, of
thin city, was accidently shot in
the et motel , anti seriously if nut
fatally wounded by George Cofer,
while out hunting several. miles
from town t eday. It a as clearly
n.1.1 SCSitlent 8111.1 corer wes s-t dis-
tressed over it that it Was pailtfUl to
witness his euthering. Baker was
carried to a cabin near. It is said a
portion of lit. entrails eocaped from
the wound.
IA 0.
























































tl coachman nallItal I lit 
Pia
works in a livery etahle
ty. She bad been re-
in the hoese a- hue her
as at his store, nail by ber
sion has lesen guilty 44
lily. The 'exposure eatne
tmd she made a full- con- a
her iiush,artti, IlVelaritta
ved Ben anti WilUill v.-r
nyont• 4-Ise. She tlitti It.'-
ready to start for the 1- net,
pent wert• gotten ready and
nee. She left on the Reek
in last night. Her !kara-
t with her to the depot,
her a ticket, put her tin
nd kissed her an afiectien-
II. He is still in the city,
that he is tioon to fellew
not probable that there
erinee, Colo , Nov. 17.-
!as lieeit brought to light
by the papers in it divoree
uu th.. County Court by C.
against tile M •y.
int i. a niereltan t,f logh
1111 social standing in
rid the matter lots been
until t 3-day, when the
taut. It neetne that
rd has become enamored
1) 1.(;14. SI I I'S.
1.1•'
E
T let. .t • I "Sr
4111 1 , ••••• 11,-.111••11.1
Gs • .• 's ••I
I
• 11 I I•s 111.i • - . , , • . "
I t lit i...• 1 st••:,1 I
I... I ..1 *".
lit. I.-, 'Ilt• 1,1 tl, ,11111.1'-
, cartill Wi.1111....) vt i rain,
lie of the to. 'it ote the defendant to thiee of
, has leaches. d p ottiot4-.
.-et tide eel N.otit i he I rd t is I esttee• West aga
inst J.
I ve,1 It r Pstbi :sot sestets bhe petition 
allt•ges
Nlet it lit. Make • ILIA Oil the bight of October 
Iti, ISA)
tire home. tile etel umlaut nee:tutted 
the plaintill
own house by nualiciouely
it a hilly ehootitag itdeut
venial petition, etyleth \V.
t against J. S. sunainere. The
Ulla are eutentautially the
ud jutiglatejtit asked in the sum
10 wad costs as in the preeeed-
tion• •
hint suit A. Wert next
for Frank \V'est and hi ratik
gains) J. S. Saninit•rs. lui
won the "Ile,X4 frioul" Sete
Mt the plaintiff, Frank %Nest
fant without a guardian, 
andii e &feud:tut did on the • night
her 16, little assault bins by
g at him with intent to kill.
fore lie pray)! judgnit•tit in the
$14a,000 with eoste and all
relief. The plaintiffs are rep-
t! by Col. A. H. Clark.
etch 01 prenti-e suit with tin-
: spicy and svitcal tonal tirtall
a 
.
isg as isl:os itt•trotittla
e WII0 are Very well knowu
here was filed Fr' Lay. 'The style of
.the pe khan is lia Ilayes agaiust
1•:,. W. lerritt. The plaintiff, through
her at oritt•y, Col. Clark, says that on
the 2s lay of January, Is90, sin-, at
the it Mauve an.1 sistirilatdm of the
deletit ant, E \‘'. Merritt, pro.ititted•
to ni rry hint. The • deft:nano
Komi ed to maroy bier,anti it was
mutu ly• itgreed that the !Heritage
sheath take plaee one month after
the ab toe date. Since that tinie she
has I. 'ii ready and willing to Tarty
tit fen ant, anti has freqoently insist-
ed ut n his remplying with hie
promi e. The de•fendatit, however,
has pe eistottly refused, and still does
refuse to comply %vigil l,r(iltiie
much to the diattres., nuartilleat 
and i jury of •the plaintiff The
plaint It. at etre further that on the
ninth lay of :kovember. le90, ehe was
del v ed of a rhilth having been or-
(hayed by the di-retitle:a under
proud e of warriage. realeati of
plaintilre treachity she says; she has
stifT•r 1 great bodily pain, Int-Mai
atigui pecuniary heel, and that she
greatly mortified, distressed
and i jure iatl. A.le from the loss of
her gl'«).1 MA churn-ter, an ad-
ditint al I,urdeu'is foreed upon her to
earry through life. 11'lit•rt•foretIme
ptay$ forjudgmeet tagaitot defen-
daut the Stall of $1). e II.
stoking Pot k Items.
Sin • ing Fork, Nev. e-,.-As • Shdea
and . tol.hine" wee kind eneugh to
tet.a the rotting. d silence which
had ellen 1•VI't this 11111VV, I have
decid el to ri-k the "waste bsoket,"
and j it dean a fea Peale this week
Itt• . T. 11 m.;oi.t• toot more are
• g their many• frieads in this
emit uuity.
Nlr Alien 1,itiditi -id line returned
from \Vet.. 'all it i,.. that the tie-
eire .1 ere a certain tho ytel gir
cause 1 his prtinature return?
N11 s-s Maggie Vaughan and Molli
Wea er, of th P e vis act., art-
relat iveTrentou this week.
- Mr 'Theo Ilieer, of Nashville, is
open, jug a few days it it it Illttt hur.
Mr L. P. Guiltily is vieitieg
(nen Is here. ,
In tither 1,1iteles there may be a
crezt among young ladies for gentle-
men' apparel, but here it is the re -
versa , as all will remember who were
iti tendative at the Briek rhureli
last 'titaellay• night.
M4. Scott Sizemore and ii ife• spot(
Stint ay a ;Oa the f ly NIrs.
F. II eer.
I lave learned the eet•ret of NH%
J. It Nlueley'si euecees a ith the girls.
It that his pockete are always
well filled with candies and other
"Nil Loom l'ansler ai. M41 iee
with were married at the. reei-
den • of the bride's fat lit•r Sunday at
I 0. 10.14 p.
M 1sses Texas mill 'Mollie Smith, of
cer lean, visited the fansiiy of Mr.







II. 11., Ire, of aflete,,,,neok,




.44 enia ,sley departed
rduy fur Guthrie, liy., where "die
spend it'onit. weeks with- relatives.
'I e 'teemed to smile vets'
tly 4)1i Mr. 1101. NVarthank leo
lay. I wonder if it on ae-
t of his reeent- improventeut
it. &lay of a rearming must:wise
11111..
•••••••.-
stint) t,e Free Trade-Whirl.?
1 Nlr reeent seeech itt
ladelphia he tennounceel in effect
Oa monstrens doetrine thate it Win,
the duty of Penney Ivania Reoubli-
ea as prg/t1.1'61111iSIS 4.1.11111/0f; the
re alter party candidates. whatevt•r
lii r_cli traeter. Ile t....k, with Iii-
gut s, the ground that theole•calogue
an the golden rule have no pineelii
tettiortign. NO metier
V1•111•111SIVV ill. probability that
tt candidate is a knave, no matter
lit, • absolute hie silence when, if ill-
cut, the proof of it %mild clear
Iti  pletely said asseire Isis pedal-
s** triumph, yet nny 41••tild or !pestle-
tic in eupport on the part of nay
tts dier est h pos urtv, said Mr. (Value,
is id li
ti 
otist, it is not what lie ',ay-,
it , his ivostIc art. lie... he is a flee
tr 1,-n a-heti:eel ti own it, anal skulk-
M411111111y. This is 411,.
so stase.e.sf what Mr. Blaine -aid
PI ladelphia. It is not atlected tv
Iii earlier of "Republicens
me . hen -sly tlith•r." Hie eineedi
al 'well mi dillerenee. The
pl t of morality, he mat i, wits a meek
1/ ret• trade.
• •et, it NIr. Blaintie vieivs were
reet, that the plea of moral objec-
t wits a mere ma-ak 4)f free trade.
State Willett gave nearly 's-untoo Go to
jority for Harriman and the tariff
IOU N Prey leg ler Siti,000
...d in be I ite L'e
NicKEYZ 11.1, I PRI,' t-'ERRED L CA11.
fIs• it 01114 kiagt .I.,• 1.11;slii41.111- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•,.....................*•••••••••,.......•••••••••••••••*
on; Figure hui he Wortsl's
 ...it. a Gus Young •.
Itircat C1'411.91:1- it his received a large lad of Br
eech
!twee.. Ldoaer-. Ube were
 beee elit befor
- Im".`Oft• of ti.' \I ,.l ttl..i. 1
1, 11
• • it "ot v j• , 111,!•
•• 1 ,. • .1••• S.. iultaut1,.•. It
 , It, l a I (I I al
,..! lit •' C1 , 1 - '• A 
7'11%. it% .•. 111111.
'I r
61,.• 111...t 6.11111,1,C11-
117,41IrtS 011 -.• I., . JEWEL Lc.
III. eminent ' orkl's rs
Fat. teotnite•-,. ' tht- I. H.UL' O. '
.etle•r vaieht eretat ned , I Ins I•14 11 a reeident 111.1'01111111
brullialll atolictice II: t • oiti  
topoilovill,, tor the I
tion on the doliettler.). - iniettuif with veil 
Oa. erved
Cnietteo pit's. rang al • I 
., at proven located at lo N
51,1:1 Ito centieetien with the 
•
rstabi'shed in Ropkingville 28 Years
Elititql Is Eilmilig!
Antl we are ready, for the boo
• II e largest and tinest stor.
• GOld & Silver 1Vatches
• Plain Gold and
Diamond Hings,
to hi, Th, • ; 
outlive' of 11.teCre & Eight, alien.W
attlt chains. Gold' 1)Charms. I.ockets, •
he ie. a eenerel line ef jewelry,
cap, Ilers,d, tictory to a lull ••1, I. 
oho epei•ta- 
1)111SI1 CIOCk S. Art Glassware,
report of hie epeeell, lays: el. -. 
end 5'11 troaralttee his all kinds, all at astonis
"Then Col. McKV t Zit; leaped it to
the arena is the champion of the tic-
gro, anti in eloque it Speech shote-
et! the injuetice t• nit rusting their
work with Hint of rat•e that loud
been free and independent Or centto
ries.: I:Miller on ill
when clee•tric lights
low light upon a to
upon a gallery that
the:brass railieg to
tito•rain•e, the tell
trilled the house %it
teitipot:O•eotic addre
of the de•dicatory ea
been chatting-a ith
but a 1111anetit s befor
I had said:




over to his chair, el
nit ion of Governor
eut an hi:omits; 41
ene of the ablest ep
For half an hour to
ed in the bretee
whirlwind."
Tht•re is tine'lltin that we lathiest
aguilist and that is I avihg the 'Idea-
goepapers call "our do" is blue grass
Orator. The blue use has hogged
everything in sigh already, anti is
still, I liver Twist Ike, calling fot
more. It lots mot 'pollee el a good
slice of the earth it ii till of Ike of-
fittes alltl ts thereta, but
they have no t•lain upon Melienzie
further 1111111 "OM lie is Kell-
kiall."
11-lial Ell elion
This ie. not an
national eense, for i
Congressional electI
eral interest was iv
Presidental year, al
not so nitiell Oen




in the Ifotu•ie, in ti
ceases of the tariff, :
defiance of °Mend 1
in the Republican e
Sy [Van ia. The eles
aerated anew the 1.4
Vigor of the countr
that there is a 1.11,
rior to party spin
independence. etro
"est tite dragooning









. en the, subjeet
•reiere. Ile had
idgc rtindale
, and the tutted
,"Alclienzie, go
411 against that









•011. year" in a
is the year of a
an, anti the gen-





tly in the eon-
t of the minority
e monetrous *oc-





. It has shown
oath. spirit sup..-
. a conservative
g enough to re-




This i. what you eight to have, in
tact, poi nitist hav it, to fully et joy
life. Thousands a • searching' tor it
daily, and molar!' herallee they
linti it not. Thous ids upon thous-
ands of dollars are pent amitially by
our petiole in the pe thut they mey
attain title boon, nil yet it may I,e
had ba. all. We to rantee that Klee-
trie Moos, if used according to di-
rections anti the it perttieted in, a ill
I•ring you good I geetion tool teiet
the demon Dy-spep in tend install in-
etead pep..y. We revoninienti
Eleetrie Bitters for Dyspepsia and all
disease...4.4d liver, Oomayli and Kid-
neys. Sold at 50'. tat $1.00 per trot-





prices to. • lo everY
low or lower than those of any simi-
lar !muse in the county.. Fine
and artistic engraving is
111..1.• a specialty, and all work is
Wart woe I to give complete and un-
qualified sail efitetion. \Viten in
need of anything in the above line
give Mr. ()Ivey> a tall anti you will
wave time, trouble,. and money ast
well. Ile says it is better to serve
the piddle than to cheat it; better to
mit kr. friend (hall Vili111; tt en
to help Otle's patron). th ti to hurt




Forks,Knioes, Bronzes, an d
ingly low prices at




The Old Reliable Headquarters for Reliable Coods.
Silver and Steel Spectkoles to Snit aU_Ages.




Fine : : and 1.1 Valuable ise Presents.
bet., 1 S1)(1,-- the following valuable presents
Oil!' patrons:
One Beautiful Music Box
One Sit 8 volume Chambers' Encyclopwdia
One Man's Fine Beaver Overcoat -
One Man's English Worsted Suit
One Boy's all-wool Suit
One Youth's Overcoat
One Man's White Dress Shirts
One Man's White Night Shirt
One Silk Muffler - -
One Silk Handkerchief




And many other presents too numerous to mentio
pine of mechanism, plays eight tunes, and any child
ENCYCLOP.EDI A will be found a world of informa
Suits, etc:, are all strictly first-class goods, cannot fail













The Music Box is a wonderful
manage -it. In Chamberse
on. The fine Beaver Overcoat
please the most fastidious buyer,
In to you how to get these presents.
alk.W. sew ilk Alls Ire Al Afk As As Asa& ALA& igkAlit "kat& alk Aka& entAllean
trAne ANL iihuiCk_ank
4 Our stock of Mers' and Boys' and The al proaching holidays suggest th
at
4Childrell'.. Suits are unsurpassed in quail.- now is ti e time to mak
e choice selections,
4 tv and low prices,. and are not touched by while ou stock is "b
ilin" over with novel-
4 the M'eKittlev bill. . We will close out a t
ies in fine Neckwear, Silk Handkerchiefst.
'4*ge lino of sainple Overcoats at whole-, and Mu
4 sale prices. • These are certainly bargains,' Shisrts,
4 in fact all of our goods are 20 per cent. Silk.' t
<cheaper than you can buy them in this Weddin
<city. land Hea
iter ir ifir .ur‘sr "'yaw meg mfr.:" NrIN'NF
ffilt;rs, tine Dress Shirts, Nightilt
ollars and Cutrs, Hosiery, Glotes,tr
brellas, Jewelry. etc, Gents'0
Oufits a speciitIty. Fine Shoes'',
7v Boots at extremely low prices. t•
ISIENF11711111IF MEW AP iv-Junior* 'IP '1111
I ) ()ill t rail 




"For 0,0 :11/1101111t of r0adalit-iiirr COT, 
• 
I •
















The tirm of I.:
,..iopo4ed or T..
w. It. Long has
day by mutual co
retains the presen
anti ne.tittle. all 41
of the late ii rho.,
Nov..:
wk, the l'en.i.at
ley, I. here' front
(Mice oVer Pink
al Germa- -ter 'Ise illati II li•• 1/1.•• 1.1 Ise ,,,c.t00.rintW Oh ths ',4,0 b,--.t III- tstore or Ito. and
at Wyly & .„,.1:: ,..!.iii.:.... ,.„1,..,..„..1.1.•....11.1.11.
' /11 sl Ill.' reader Med. all i thisl ith worth
,,. It, ... • i i: to the realm ot Ilirri014% itterature.if
.1 o .:1 11,, I;it,,•.1,1kIti)rliNttli.$1,.:rstialit o;..fir. fn.,. ot
I., NI iV SUBS( itiliF:Its tor til.-
,:1....... -i t".1 1 .,.r.., ,yi : it . g., ii ts.lirri nil.. ...el iii .. 1.1 t:.:I 1(1..1 ;
-.4-1.1 41.1.. will Is. unlit grit..
i 1.1 1; l'Plt 1-,-• I'' It 'I 111: 11).".1 11. 'SIP.
.1N li 1 ttltElt•N 1.111-ltATIltE.
ution. 
.,........--,..1.4 la.. 1.1\ mg Age and on.. oy
Littell's Living Age.
IN': o";;I:.,rti i,.1!.11..1 41,4\il . . : l' , :11., , '11 i- 7 1.: 't:',,i117
Oillit 1•1 1U1111,11,1,1, Val MA
Tilit‘ll ie... k..‘lyNIN.LAig.47:1io.. itlit.Felit‘0,,r.. 17:..1-f,... Aii,,I,,
,I.,01,;e-....!iii000-ti.•.• pilia .01 imatling-l',,t-
t.'t y.•ttr!y. Iti ali ili, \ vriisfv, form. ri,I,. I •
t .ioir. Is great ati.,,tita id n.,adtiliz-ni.itt, :.
with fr---ho,... I.W1114 ilk its we.-kl 1...u..
•and w ti). a voiorktvuess itas where.ess at-
tempted.
'the tset E.-tays, it,•edec., oritiel•no, Tssles.
Sketch,. of Tree-eland ofeewery, Poetry.
tsvolit M.% Illogruldtiral, it i-doriesl. -
sod Itoiltiral Inform:clots from I fsq•
t•uf 1 rt• lovly ..1 r'..rulgil Pthitsl- -
cal LIteratorr. tits) .trota
01- gt0tit. Of lilt,.
Ft IR I:M. INT Iii I Ni. WRITE104.
Tii, altlest am! au.; ..11111‘ 141.11 illtelleeta,
in ea..ry th-putitot`tit of Literature, Seireass,
V..111,04.'110 Art, Rod v•itressitort la tile Pl.-
1•1•sil.0/1I I.d.•r.ittir of Eljt1s/IN•s and C. Np0VIIIII),
or lireat lirita•th i
The 1.hiog .5 in, foraiitut fir large . vol
otio-0 a ,0a r. turnoie•-, fool, tilt,- gnat and
1:011;r:illy Iliaccr..alde Mass ill this' litera-
ture, the iiilly..0..iiii4list'im 1Mil, walls within
I)..' tt'acti ol till. Is salistiodory lin the CORI -
01,1 .TEN ES44 with which Oct bract.. what-
,•ei•r 1. .4 IninieMate Intereet or of solid.
p.,rioatie.it Value.
it 1- thcrelore Indlentanialdi, to every tint-
who • isliss to 1400p ps00 wIlli the events ar
illIt•Ilys011sul pl. go•ss 1.1-thr liin ., or tO CUM'
%,Ii•• ill II ini.i•It or 'hist:I:1111y general lat0111-
1,iwe or literar) Ihs10.
111'1N le INS.
"It I. n.•urty hula ectittlry N1111.0 111.• first
\tattoo- o: this titurtit,: pithil, location ...toe
fr•dii Ii,-- pr.:, st0110-.1ay a .1411.1..11m /11..1
perlf•VII.111111011,4114 its 1:1s-1 la the iiiirld.
Theo- k nut • Lavine Age. plough •111/111:,
1010 has lio 11.dild Ili. ,•11 vrort :v. 1iIt'Y I'm"'
has*, t•ss3),..1 titioiltalions. %% bile th..ir stk.-
laelt0.1 the fano di.Clatailiniti lir judgment,
lliiii Ian...sof acumen. smi tha keen sppr, -
,14lioii• ar what .,itistaiites tr. le 0 \0011olsee.
witich make 1,d1.-It'" Liviss .%e the ini-an-
ci.,t.tr•kh.N,,Isisl.11•
•;;;:k•I.1••11 it is. -{-1110141I•111 at
i I :: ..111.y,,.I 11:1,!:.,1 472:val...10 tl..),,iikit.il:il fiewn.titteistopte ill
.i,
-Certain-1i I. I hat Ito oth. r Ito:urine ran
take its IOW' • Ill 1•111,11.11,111111M I 1-y res.ler to
kt-• I. op W,Ils 1•11,111.11itTlitill ...-- 1":101•CAPpat
II' t'ordvr. l'.doete'phiti.
-It i. iiicololiaraidy tip. Int.- tileAtry pro-
"1 ,i, kr-s•s•lo.l sis11.11est, awl t1.0 rti.est
le iliuti-tI..i.'!:',:i'..1 I; Iti".1,1.triacilairTdr'tii..Uitit'llnt 1,2: roli'va-llu'Surli:
: ..?-4.,..ii.,,r,-; !oil Eu r ,ite."-- Herald and Prestiyto-r.
,
••10..grapti.S.•101•01., del i”ii.a.011114-j.m, 1.1.-
1.•r -Ira in-, all cur, i.)ahd to re. *-Titt.• Watch-
t-rs', p.,0try, t01‘.-!•, whilt.,%,f 111011 or.• in-
wail. Boston. .
.1,;*irlii::•ail‘a., oil.. ••r N- littlle !hal hi• Ifn-
i. !Lod Ii 11,,, ye r,-,lit-:el dont1W.11.--Ito.loti
"It sony I, trothrtill‘ 3.11.1 cord filly
that ,t it,V,1-..a. 1,1 a dry or sitliod..- page "
-N• w N•trk Trit.,3,10
••1".. r.sol it i" Itst•If slit --dil,a, 1,1 'Ili ll,,
, 'mit... ,ri 11••••lorIl 111••11L!111 11,1 !, ••, t' .!••• •
IIIIII:11•11'••IIII•1,1-(•i:11 .1 N't•rtis0t




•eit this the 
"n'Y 
11.1,e;I:latta:e11,1\1)1.1.:a11111,.t4iii
1/ 1:1)NI I. NI 1.44 IN •It. 1.4)Nt
A CHANCE TO SECURE
A 0013
Mefiteltee !tree other fer
folloWipg 0110
Montgomery, 1raery. N.-e•etetol,
oak I /rove P eithroke. Steck): of
mereliatelse rail lug from @less) to
$7,000. .\ al.( will sell the Belle-
view property, ci rsisting 2s acre.
Ot land, dwellin hati.e of 6 rootlet,
*tattle, tilaektthat slop, ice
house. and other tu tut nee.
Indy (blew rile nine leisint•ss need
apply to MeGeti lime., I larksvithe
erat•ey or Pette) dee, to.









hefore 1.u3 i sq.!
have a large lint









'ilia examine !Doi e To WEAK MEN
sf,gh Suffering from the effe0ts 7qu'Lfii-m11..ra.
ling tlitsti verydewy, „tie.‘iel
:tifi:e;shens::escrrele., Ft nR.;EL-•°•,receht..•••
Bend • wilueht. treatims (sealed 
CoMatulog full
• 
oplentli•I medical work; shouid read 
by every
nun Who in nervoue and debili
tated. Address,
Di) not ccilnfti.,e THE
MUTUAL LIFE IN•4 'P ANCE
COMPANY OE NEW YON::
„with any other mipany
apparently similtr nable.
;-.)ut less nivnitude.
Ikar in mind that there
IS no Life insurance o tm-
patty The New
'YOrk Mutual Life and' I.
that there k Life Insur- Jr:
II We Guarantee Every 11
ance Company chartered
b-•\ the State ct. Ne\k• • York, 
item Ti- Be .111.4 As
4 , ,
authorized 7•. tft•e the Aqveruseu.
word MLTI'Al. in its title








Is.. lifts !pi*. ri.s,s1 judgment 4/11
McK itiley bill by declaring bar
e trade.-Hurper's Weekly.
e  ___
Itivernor :( twirl! , ()( New .Ilatioe
re, ties called a Poona' BeSSiOtt 4,1
I.Sgisitt441rtt, 111141 all endeavor
II be 111101e to get rid of the present
rk irecause Bill Chandler and his
Pronounced Iltapeleste l'et saved. I lowere fear that he is RH lioneet
From letter written 'by Mrs. Ada Wanting
E. Hurd of I:refiner.. , we quote: I 
ti 81111 that they will not Ise able
"Wait taken  With a bad cold, 
t intleit•e hint to all in the gigetatic the line o
.00..41, I my ,Lungm, cough iset lei f whicit Or or a try to 1..•rpe-
1 the roll of the Legielature-eleet 
& tobacc
and tins ry teintinated .in Cometimp- t They fear that he a ill /flake
lion. le tur doetore gave- meup say-
girding to the manner in whieli it 
do well t
ing t co Id live i•ut a short time. 1
gave in. self up te my Seviour, deter- , 2
mined I could not stay with my chosen, that is, with
 a lh Mo-
ire-role earth, I WIMIti meet. r tie (Drily. The object is to
absent Ilea above. Nfy hosteand Wms me a new clerk who will do as
citvery 
Ito get Itt, Iiittg'e New Die-
o•Consaileptitoi, Coughs and C 'atelier bele, who w
ill call teagether
Cottle. I gave it a trial, took in all t e body el,',•tt .1 Novettile•r 4, organ
-
eight to ttlem; it lois cored ruse anti if • it in accordunee with Republican
thank 14)41 I ate iota a well and
healthy woman." 'frilll botties flee 
111114 and thus insure a Republican
at Garner Drug ('ti's Drugetore, regu- 
teenier and the return of Henry
lar s:z.., 40: and $100. 1 . Blair to the United States Senate.
Senator
riciseo, Nov. 27.- E x-St ate
. J. Murphy, who was ii.--
t lieDemocratic eandidate
te Senate from this city,
an order front Superior
n, citing Senator Stenforti tt
before the Court Conamirs- ti
I answer chargee of bribery „
(-cent electioto Alurphy II
hat he was defeated by his ti
n competitor beeatime of
irown lilt° hits district by
who was working to secure
newt majority in the Lelis-















an excellent P. C. SIITP
1/11V, M.D.










'III E R S 
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Cheap0st B Best Business
----: IIIL;Ibm-114.14 A III I I bill 0 F KV. UNIVERSITY• Commercial its
anything in Plight., lion
..• 11..1,1 N•dal • •• • . •,e4 a
••• IIV•• I • ;WA flg.P. I • ' I 11....I. 1... pls. •
.. , -  lLcE 
Co/leg.. 
i el gNenTt /0, , ,101.1). 0 i
jack-screws 
1.p. rts1 11.•-••••••• 1 .1.0.811on III, 
1:11./141.• 1  NtollePt•Proestsull• 13 ' ' s
1 ., ..1 1.81 It..1.....1...r.. - -, •• -- •
•rusluffilt• IP
•..I. •Isors 11....I, lys•-••%/-11•
prizes, will . 1•1-,'"Ph. 
So. % so polo/. 1 • •
• 11 Ills., //. ••••••111.. IA %Ingle. 1lLy
ler & several has pt•nittotently 1,. • it, .1 in Hook ins-mill,' and re.peethally tenders hie Iwo-
bome meal, to Fite iwople of the
eit3' and Hurroutiditig country, in the
ill sell at a epeeist !teethed anti surgical treat-
! input of the disease) of t ey e, ear,
I nose end throat. I :Mee front room
v• r Jones &. 0., Main tit., hours
11O111 u 12 a. ni; to 4 p. m.hn Mute stlfe.
÷:4NOTHEll BOOM SALE•r
.A.9r
• • ANDER ON'S,
And The Greatest f
• t. dose to ma -
We have never In o
, had such a tremendou
' id"'" and it ll'as tax
ed us
etateoug, wen,' ...11.„ utmost to Wait on it a
our stock replenished.
we are 0. little uneasy
-our last visit to the
Market h4s overlow
You see we were havi
an unprecedented tra
offered Some large
close out so cheap an
- the McKinley bill goi
effect, advancing ever
so that taking all thes
together ss einie
turn a fii.tilov:‘.a•
tcause him to overbt
!That is just what we
We are very badly
hem All.
ee. Celluloid „ t urn-
ate! itiie winge, worth
elk. •
C.t1u101,1 'ult., worth 40c.
se. men,. heavy, scan t.
less, .14,111,1e heels etiel toes., 
cloee
ribbed top worth dee.





Metis' good white or fan-
tcuspciiders, wumrhm lit'.
NI011,' tine natural wool
half Hose, worth 40,.c
Ise. Melt-' line White 
merino
ribbed tail I:mien:hilts, wor
th
Priee.' lit dozen -NlenIt'
7:w. Melte' maitre! wool Sh
irts
and Drawers, all etzt
•e, .worth
,.(lileoltriat-asked Wool and cot
ton Over-
.




anti Worsted Kilt Skint', 
worth
if.171‘.1... wee, neat l
inee
•
Suits, 4 to 15 yetirs, worth 
O.:et.
$7.50. Mete.' good, iteavs all-
woll Sack Suits, aorth $10.00,
$1,75. NI. we good., heavy 
un-
lined °vet cantle, worth *
7 .70. •
It has been some tint
we have given our efts
the benefit of a Cut






























inence in time to unitad.
Read carefully the aral el
columns on either s de a d
see if you don't t ink we
!Jean just what we s y,, that
we are going to
UNLOAD.
TERMS: one LOw Cash
1;rice, mark in plain] figut]es,




$2.10, La. line atid Goat
hand-sewed Button Shoes, sizes
Ito 5, original pries. $4.0o.
$1.75. Steven's tine Kid But-
ton Shoes, sizes 1 to re origi
nal
otriee. $2.50.
$1 9. Stint VA •-• tine Kid -But-
ton, sizes I and I ",. original price
vet
, •
$2 74. Theo Belton'e tine4
Kid bandourtied, 1 to 5, original
priee *LOU.
1 Fine Kid front lace.
sizes 2, to original price
2.00.
0.50. 111isseS fine Kid Button,
ell Is, original price $4.00.
Missee Kid Button, ipg.
heel, all It., original price $1.50.
12.75. Mene' fine Calf Hand-
W.•It Shoes, 6 to 10, original Orient
$1.45).
, $2.24. Mens' tine elf. Congress
Shoes, original price $3.00.
$2 24. Wright & Richards line
cif. Congress, original price14.
00.
$2.24. Geto Keith's best Calf





Congress, original price $4.71,
$3 71. Menet' finest felt. 
elf.
hauti-sewed, I.ace and Cron
grew,
• made by elicit 'oa
ken. as Geo.
Mocker, J. S. Turner, 
Edwin
Clapp and Stacy Adams-, 
origl 1
prices $ls.'iht.
71 prs. in all sizes., 5 to 11.
. H. ANDERSON &CO.
















Ware R. eseates, '







Iie coined but k te suit to his back. fist alttlwr et ler IION't r ;,..-r. Iv 'ie.!. - , c . : I, . i bistr.,,i--, •
And Hamm,. a aud evitarc,
Ho died and lc( Ilia nephew Jack The (Ilan! • t.wilis aliiiii-4 'Ind. •-!: of the ,•:, :- ,. •. ] . I: . IIIIIIMIII I '
N.no 'lunar, thousand dollars' ably atter 1 1 • Minter:4okt' :it en.. end ef name tiny filiji I f :! ; • , rato :., I
At1,1 Jack be. ra ill.: 1 Ttiono t a rilagt1 
the. 11Vaie ia ll,. f:,re, of a iliti,c.,t, . 'I. I se:nitro& 7, ,dr-4 11-, ; ICI. 111 1' ;:All i ••lay t04.. yt .kr yr taxi
or bea.l. beit le i:i I hi- et t:. 'ail, .t.• : • f“rflia eitli,i,4 14, reibs I Ilil I 1 I/1.,41ii• • •,
' like the tukto eniall.,r -chant:teak' from the glt:r. 1 f -1 010 1.-W! . ,tleetri al Names.
so ink,44,- ilk v.. dell the trallespetTn'lle:i 111' It Will nee I fa, her . vi •riut. et teThe 1.ontion 1•:1( •triciatt veils atten
' s.if to la• the tiii ,.-i tiliselticytats boy intion to some eurit us coineidetices be
tween the r....;:e•N if ieventers iiii,i iiiit• 
::::1:.„)It.m.1:1,i,i,ii 1 1.1,1t., 14: t. I.:,..:::!.. s:11„1:i1„,,K1541':111,1 1 . til,kr::,iritil(1.11tisn'ot1 Intt!talt,I.;', /ii ;1,111 ,i:1" •ii I 1•::;',i • .L,:,..l,ii, t%i ii.,1.„..1:::1,,,i.a,in,h,:ii,:..,:i.,:1,:r: 1:. itr,.:II 1,,...1::::.,..sil ii:: ..
I.irs.n• tine liti 105..4. Helm' lilit• SIna 01 11.:1LeCT exoarienv • te i eltfsate tie la 
•"' "" 's t" '';)i.", his i•rotiOnlit•;:t its a nitirk i,f affie•tion.
sehoel ere% 'tether 110 mine eetisidt•red
elm:ties/I temliatkie ' which have gis ea
\ male r neve! n.ason for diZiplinerisk-We:beta:A leis ekes.' ht eas cent 
cre.:0,1 S I ;:y degree,̀ III it il Ile' SI.iyi.• I‘, 1IIIII SeIIII thel:I tit el•ir',•. - I jik ickireeijka, a r;;II•I ret;,.., t.:ItT mere to tit. tittlet. wes that veneitsaftel by a third eitibi.
_.,,ar„ ;,;...„ that the roiiie, iiiiit. rally 1 !,.0r Ile-eta:h. et• : The pemegrruirius "'"i th" 1 i.'Ill'' ll'"is " 
1:::„...:ir:11.;.1,:.',1;.;,::::,,i,y1.,,,,a;:;,1.1.1,,lat,iik,,,,111.;1,1et.iernepel:::: 
'ale .e• sehoel reis.ril wIte st trrief to his
. ietertia.;. tee aiatiester sli: :).,rtf; of
tinnily sup:). nsell
Brush in:whine w as ao etilltel MI II(.--
pedal kind of brushes. li
NYlieti remov sl fie .11i (lie wilivrtha ehil sid.• hy side. lea the afTI.• i • 11F.t t...114'si
..rst to bre.,11 e traY142:irelit i• Ilea to Idere tlilleS.:, i; i: tin •'.% li 11t 4t l 11.•)-1I.1,11 1 , sp,.:, i:r tit4 tor I slo gild bat e lieett to him-etiunt of eietaes-
and even the tin nI,li rate laxly i,f theand that the Lev •r are lamp derived 
gliair::::','IN'illilli:1,11;:i::;J:i.11,a:,...;-:.....,illtilk,iskrtiii.,..;:k.11.1.karin'.111.a.yli•.1,7f suil:i;.:51,ri.e: I. r,f,, .r: i,.., ti,,,,,i., ,,;,‘,;;;,: ,,,:r,(t:trI tIl.11 nynt i,,I,, 1: .:I..711:::::
its tiatie• from two p..e.Iliar lovers itt its
Illeeliallis111. Tito kin 1%.11:ittto lia... Ill) . its p.m ..i. ,,,,I.I :del .i-w.c below ihe
et amzelist it... li.. vt lii,h, repckses beneath
spheric:LI ermaturte :le might be sup- II'rg.""'11. V''III"'iiih. '''''-' '.11 '" "II'l i the peit.•11, th.• Iteeterine: tli -1 p •ar. the liitzir altar. voail-1 drive to tiii,...mate to
pose.l. The Short electrie atilw:ty sys-
til,"•:.Ikivil.1;:.r,I;p;:iIiise'sdiel:::;Ii.'4";:e ‘r*.tralle.;:.:e.11.:11°41,1.• ' (g.,r,:11. 1°:;:kik ill's.,,'1;,.1111:' -b;Ittill!:IIii .•: I.. t l:::;taltilliii.• til,.1,,-.I. the I ,',/4„. ,111--i,Ii.,-,,.., „I NI..S.
the c,.1;iiiiilltil‘ fp Ivi whit41 it 1.. VaN lirst
tem is wit spet.ktlly adapted for lines of
tfreanist profit %till IN` III tlf pr. shiers alidrja Corliiiiii :1:1,:,:trine.
limited 19141i. Iriglit shackles are st..nes. t.•II iis that mimeo( the :.tcatites
ni•ver peliShed, and the Siemens eral- "hi"' '.11:9"r''' quit,' a' l'' '"1.1-1'ing as that caneet le• eeesvii elsess i• re hi tht•
vanometer hes no hint; to die with the th"''' '1' '"" i'!' 1 1"' 1 lir"' lk•I'like ill
mariner s compass with which begin- 1.:"L'1"11.1.- r ''.1 t""i"lial 11.11."*.itY'-il''ll-
ners sometimes ce ifounil it. 
Buil:matt end V.•Itheini wen. the that to
'file l'arsons ell .ine is not a clerical Pari:aillitri 
inquire into the nature ef
steivite anil St011eS of similar colitis ei-
tion. Their retset en the remarkable
changes wneeslit tmen a pi..e,,,r,teatile
,,,„ ..,„ (1,1,1 ,,, r„,„.(,g opoo whieli le111,y were experinietitinv
flies' text book ex laining the Daniells 
nety mit ire ttliolly tittititt.ri•sting i.l. read-
ers kk111)1.1:1Ve. 1 taste fie. the cure Ills iii
cell as being so ea Iled beeatise of its
its maninklii forms.coastancy ! In th country a large
It I4 Ils fuillaws:. "As s..oll as thenumber of people have always thought
that the Bell telt:0114ms. was so called 
kiwi. was pla es! iti the wati.r we neted
lescause of the led, which ie attached 
a peeuliar II usty smell, ale. that sey-
. ii . 1 • t ,h,f eral air bubbles rest, to the surface of




te it, and so wides
that the Lane Dist
pany made it servi






lity we should Nati-
Iltimility has no
esive melaneholy or




n of mind. Th
ei•nuine cheerf
: • :siltation of our
pwaril battery has
i with Excelsior (sit-







hoe ever, re pey a sacred regeel to
conscience, it neat be enlightened and
directetaby reason nil reveLitian, and
happy are the ix-idiot's who have
arrived at that Stz ge of development
The state el nine! which attends such
a netritl tunl nth.' eetual
equally rem( tie fr. et saw diesatisfac-
tion, desponding In •laticholy and frivo-
lous hilarite. It si aide: our path end,
sweetens our cup, 9.1ering duty easy
and afflietion light. New York Ledger.




One of tlie crowd,
a cab dr vets gave
ntempt.
-ou don't seem to
said till great ar-
,
stops to IsLik at it"
eed to. What an
be to make a horse
overed with foam.
las no bit." ,
ng, but when the
for the day he
nt.-London Tid-
A Great Painter
At a fine art ex
French painter. st





care for the picture
tist.
'•Ntst a bit :-
"Still. everybs>dy
'"fhere's
ass the painter inns
with his miettlyall
and yet the animal
David said nett
exhibition was el
painted out the ft
Han.
.
III,' Wilier. S set tile first store sly isvednee Telephone cam
a (-simmers-MI pur 
signs of beemning transparent. tlien
e bell as their trade st.veral others were dr,,lip,•11 ilItO no.
saint, v(...sel Sonte ef them les•atee
colerless as 511,11 as they y,:cre thor-
rfultiesa. . 
I me:tily tittaitaeleil: others tisik en a
Iii(4), or lie • .1••ep yellow i•oltir: seme
aequired a le :twilit! ruby line, and
other. •Iiil the cohir 11 neitlit•re.f-
p..arl ar . f :1 Aklui•lt apal. Whatever
be the a .ler s;t tit.. ruittia iti whiell the
hydreehani. Is immersed. it gains eras
ite uskiel degree .4 transparetn.y. with
tile eta, kr /seedier to it. When we I.e.!:
at it in it : eteist st:110 r.-0 pereeive a
Ininitien• .; a.t. very Me ill i;:s sakeilien
as the 1... .1 i. I i f tie., ey;• is ;:'..:,r,••1. •
The IIII• ,c7,, ;:', i 11..!i...-1 tip, :•;• •1;liar
little I .: 1, l.‘ ;-.“,t iti lip. :-1..:11;tes arld
tall' T 1 ,y , I'..,..itanes. %%!....•1.1 war t i'l.
ertu...• i.f t! 't• calliti r 5,1, II • !' :ie. 1 1.--1.
IllS iiitl:“.i. tit •:.• titite.:..., tie, -.1.4 the
ir.lk• _Ii` ef •, :i • see. .1a...elite: te :Meh-
ra:a it ii kiet l'e• intmedieta aietere ef
the 1.1.1:1, 1/1 1,t 1 refleetion refraetal int..
the stem, lit' he din et reys of elk! 5..1.
vvidell ciey etee t• . remind us tlint the
-anci..tit : 1.:1•:-...i. a thin,: I ,r I v.,, after ell.
•- ete teekie ilieekildie.
Johnnie Was Barred Ont.-,
George (to Jolm ie, who is standing
at the parlor doo -Why don't you
come in, Johnnie?
Johnaie- I &asset t. -
George-- Why no
Johnnie -.Cause stet' says if I come
in I'll say somethiti that'll drive yon
away, an' bite don't want that to hap-
pen. 'cause Ina eats if she loses ve'l
she'll Le on the shel sure pop. -Epoch.
A [loathes Secret. •
Mr. letkeics- sell you dot cahat at a
gread sacrifice.
Customer-But y say that.of all
your goods. Ilow d. you make a liv-
ing?
Mr. lsaaes -Mein Merit I makes a
whinall profit on d paper and string.
--New Yerk Weekly
People have no den of the( fatal
speed ef express tra tis It is a com-
mie' thing to See 21 wir buffers bespat-
tensl with blood aft a loeg and quick-
run. The noise of eir apiirattch dis-
turbs the small bit la (nail the hedge
, rows. awl as they y across the line
along :emelt the th relert•r at a speed
of which they have to conception and
(lastest. them to piece
Mr. Georee II. lit
America'. tioeiety of
neers. some time ago
vriten in Pompeii he
eld Romen baths in
century were heate
walls of the bath 11
before the
Mechanical 'Engi-





and the steam was arried all around
them. This. Mr. Babcock held. is the
true theory of heati g.
op- if I 4•1/1011 111/1 stay
g friend,. 101 earth, I a on hi
Iiiisent °nee alkeve. i'11y hest,
advised to vet Dr, N
t•overy for 'en-eerie ten, I heti,
itoeeace Setemxist. Low RATES.
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
*.K....k.m,_•...! si n :aerie, aud LAU
Sour Trips re, Ww•it gater-n Central City 




Lv 12.45 pm ec::,07. aim
 I f :::_t,
oN. yo.1.1., x• . :::,, :11::,,,,,,.°11 lit .
Raman W .Y Puna.
I Va it ..n.pr,rt .
MeNary 
... Ir.:1_:::, ::,:i:
. 1.:.S,1-ary wars Day Ostwesa
Whi e PlainsDE7RO-IT AND CLEVELAND
et . 1 liartes
Sort re. We
  11 ::ni'7: 
oi . Is
Oreplel gawky Tripe dram Is.. h.', asses 4.4 Sass '7;,..,..2'
IIMIN.011  I:A / '• ;:..1
Monte orterim . .. 1:: 1, ! 7:47






Princetr.n I.v. -1:•.$1 pm III .1), MI6
No. in. No.,
Mail Es. limy Ea
Seigtaturg . ...... 4 :41 ill:15
wonteonteret. .... 4:15 t11:21




.:: :, 55.'!i: i:::(::41:1 ) illit:1;17:1;;:::11""
,4 r ..:ts nisi s ie .,,n 4 ilvi tia. is, ,, ,',..1;%poPtiirtil".• 
ji
3.1'. MUST 101 11..letissepckarat, NI - -ettr, /... • ....... ',. 6:22 -- 415
. .... Fe. la I :35;
 SOS% -'f. I :..1.4
III•13 `.,., :.4,
  5:54,' 1 ::ks
L. c i.s. ,.
. .. .. _ „ .
+WI. •IPAA OW Ielreela 1 ei.1.11111 (illy. .1 Ar C30 prn I....,
• . IAN:rt.:4;r. '
-- Central City. i.v. -roar :IA
.w.s. eiloon condition. Intel 1.:•4.,!,14,1. MX •4,11,111 ar-
ra. ma. is thoro,..01,. wiillIASerk of ; a Ill'ef-
CERT ',TIAN COM111011 ra,grancon In 1 i ,,, unit thilatIS .,11".. A
FEATURE Is One time iklel coolIve 1.-nep se-




sik/ all de.kit Pennons hosing rlai at sandier tiv- ra- fitted iikftsrukallou app'y to
/I $.08 Mary B. -4 -men. deco ed. sr• heteby 
OKO NAOPNDER. gent,aleratial lei Ole name with traia at the mile° ,,,r 
„NtARTON VI .1.F. KY.' 111004a Bali Roekisely l l'e-t" or l'''r°re, ND. Or W. H. PROUTY , (Iona Paltrienzi r %Sidi'.-1114 mbar* 104. 11 UNTER Wi a do..
LOU:WWI I.I.E. K Y.Master Cent'
4pineimfaimmapplintiiimmiwalillopierst





Neat Door to !trout Entrance of
t ourt House.
Hopkinsvilie - - Hy
Fidlt 1LENT.
cottage house th zst reel near CAI hollc
km reb--Se..ki per 
CITY Piot... SAL':
A splendtd bargaio h.nuse and lot on
Mouth Main at
ak. acre kit on south aide PrItiettow %tree,
--Otte of the finest residence locations to the
city. A great hargaio..
Ise lenseuruer of princeton street and
Jesup Amway.
Cli.rasp tots near IL R 4 water tank.
The lee house pramerty ou ;tin street Seal
• rTi.e.a.H. bridge. 'Will sell inun Vite/Ieur
lets.
ereperts on north eldr tith Street. near de-
pot ii lota suit. kiiatil reaidence,,. bote
• ta,Ineep
...gee tit tn.. tom; deeir reishiggices
•t7te-street. :mite 1,4.2 a ;eye, I TS.,11.1 house.
out- n ul lel ete. e
Otte of toe largest Mai appointed rest-
deueen on Sotom Mem street. with about
were nut, all a as cgs
011•11,131.11w-a.1•.. 11-} a.
•,.4.0141111I.Ltr. •••••
lute au. M. Lew a on street
Illtalek Sete. dila be dirt ',b. be LUAlt e goo
lossisso low
Wean laventh etr.M ad;ottalug New EP*
111111011'10117 Cheat,
rup. ro01.111101Iet• eillIdiontbut.LItnq• neartS
new. with one 'a Illk•eaesi lots south Main
Street: A tnar...n,...
ccre lot traprovetner.te on atiuth stdit
Princeton wore sere cheap.
FARM PRtYPEKTY
We...acre tarn. caiies from liopt nay I i le'
on rattily ra road mine dwelling; 5 rooms-
baru and ,tat.te. Will exchange for city
property. or aell rheapi.
Zia acre farm at tate tarove, Ky. One 4.1 the
beet audrheapeat tartar i gouthern Ken-
took y.
le arrest timber land,* nti'es west from Oar-
tett-shunt, adpiMing MS.. Martha
ILI acre tarns near 'Went Fork tit Pond
ttirer. Gook' iinnesume-1 tend a bargain,
Vine1.12 acre farm on Taylor county, Ky
miler trom C.tintils.1141st 't; gins' will: tin"
timber: smue ; 1 H tel.. 11.VIII house.
arid •Il our bin 14,1110,,
111-5 acre fano, on :.initlog lerk bottom lamb
wen Improved, at; taus. tarni• of Judge Jo.
NteCagw,II. Finis ,11,11NW othen. Lalfgrtrilrlail714:MrktiaA en-ap 50 acre taro., well int&
Pembroke.
trei acre !arm, tlue;) instirovist with splen-
did (mignon ilk miles Inas, Pembroke
Will Mall at a bargain.
.ne (*enrol 2so acres, adi nn c t'eruleat
14Printla tract and ea tanL'. 1,•..n.
well unproved. wmd,
4 Nana bona, t ;;., ,
fence. with plenty; 01 . • , • • Epps,s coroAand „re...rd. liuskl t.,..arco or
stork farm and at a hargem
SS seri farm near tvarretsourg. Land
areteelale and farm well improved. Every-
thing In good order. Przor.411:,:so, ane-tht re
cash. balance I and 2 velars at a per cent.
The lineal little tarta. 145 nerves arel 1111-
prooved, on I. A. a T. Ha I•e, wren Mk
(snot. mid Ihnualason :instant, in Chrtstuat,
Co. Ky. Brick rite.,,,ing of 5 HICYTIP. totmoc.
barn. and soil eua: • • snv the Co.
len acre farm 4.6 the Reuben
ger place. nit .• ; on Pembroke. one 0:
the beet improve d r tu the county an
land very fine. • uarmin offered In this
property.
The I). T. Cartc• 441 acre farm. one of the
guest In South c,.c.stura. Has every ne as-
teary suhatantial inpro, 'merit incitpling or-
chard one olio. from Elmo and or, iy thret




A young giti here had (Oral -st rails ...I 1:
year, with blood 1.111)11 sl had lost tits.,
nes. iler Mtn o 1.1 , •011•.4t I I ntarlIr trou-
tics In:skint physicians
declared ...r • aid p .1.1'..ted that
het hie s • a stlINd end. Alter
s - fast that at
' leaSe on
We, an.:1 t g,0 letter until
her ;et, • M int other pa.
. tam ',gnat hene-
ht „on s. - a .r nas gedte a fa•
ree.te eihai .. use.
fits )06Ei'H 11 SriTAL,
• W bland. Itt
Ti t Itlksid and .t-kin I): a,es mailed
fr . i,. Cs, , snta.
()t..lt LITTLE INES
and the IN 1.'1
36 BROM IELO ST.,
Boston Mass.
Ts. moss halide; .. and beet
Illiwitalan fu, I Eh ,tre 0 ("re
mailed:lot 111 • a par: tingle
copes. 1 -• cni ',sus on trud
thrke rii••orb• tie ktnr. a gamete
li;eepy itr.•! kirk,. e$ Ler rent to
•seabir- .14 Au mete& et &Lew
kwat sta.oks
Catar.h Free
NI ear, • •
.%:.•nts• pr,,t1. ,,i, i•gitii. fk. iii
______
125 ,..,„„. r I a, boat Nei, por-
traits lust 'est 1 $ 'r, s dople
wed fre. I., s 1. -.
• W P. Ilk itektliir .1/ too I. I' .n.i ;•1 `,... 4 .
.1-. __ ____
ass a MUM MISTS lila
I eva• 1!,6%,1,:vi*: teen
gasweas, w rs luard. Corn
illsnalin• sneesurs i . tor. ell lipeaelleetel. by I . NIA.D.T.








.- or a.sidkaceeI ouN NEw 8001- 1. - sewing Sletar
• r Mame Weed.
temect=isontals: b..s mailed sealed,
Orea!nr enta,massIKRDIGALL00.1allaaslaT.




°Mee with Judge McCarroll, near con
Otiose, Hopkinsvil.e, Ky.
Will practaie In the Mut Sof Christian an
sajolning counties.
F.speclal attention paid to the collection c
claims. decula w
Ht-liTaa ki II Bat
WOOD & BELL
Altorlleys At LEW.
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK, VP STA
Will practice In the courts of Chris
wet Mama lag counties. daw
D. L. JOHNSON
Attorney at Law
WIII [Ice iit all the courts of the com-
mon °Mee apellaIrs in the MeLnani•
Wok.










Always sortsanc and rfe.t4 tikje.
Moo. wooed briar, immara au over thet ute.t pl.IPM11
prams, r 4fi rears...17J a etacite bed retail.
INDIsPle•S SOLE To I 'bins.
,• f ' A11 ',re, • l• '.••••
eri•ts -tam • t tw•'i Pur. •
..144 ow, lawyer knew. to t 4.111 r, by mail.
oR WARD te Co.
North ilevel.ta it.. Bt. 1....;u1s.
LAND FOR SALE.
210 &erect or !and tiear Relleview
Ky., 110 acres cleared, Ital acres well.
timbered. This gilare as good im-
provements on it and is tered
Is situated in a good
convenient to wheels anti tea,
and is 24 utilise from lirae.-y, ae_pot
on the I. A. dr T., railroad. For
further particulars apply to,
no.flt.f. W. T. Wm! I ANSON.
Orunkcone
:er the laguer Habit, Poe/beefy Cora
toctisisrumut SI. stilts' Ulna ISICI:I.:.
3 can at more no a cup et colter) er tes, if 100
I:Caira If Mel. it 'too snow:edge r.f iv,.
tom taiong it; It IP ateao a tiny harialem and wit
effeet a permanent and speedy core. wr.ethevSae palient II a moderate ert taker or an alcoig,ia
Wreck. IT 'Iva* *AILS. We GOA RANT/. Isena:etc. r re in every Instance. ia page tare
tit •41reem In confidence,
. WEC,AFIC 011..11 Si Sacs IL. ant trona': a
Large Sample Room..
Hour System of Call Bello
Rates. 32 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
I [vier N. w Menai:to:lent.,





.• ny a (hoe., , ,a..,.. _ • i Carat laws
wi, ;es ICOVeell i • "-..I...•.••••,•., ': . ,,rention ;and
11111,1th/it. NIA by a earn hi' a; pil anon of trek
rine, 1.11loefl I. e ost we! I -select, 4 reeti.t. Mr.
pte. rm. prov hied our hrenittle, tsbies with
a ticaocely 11;kvercil te-verage which may
•,n. c tis Maley heti% V otorteeir tit Is It 1, by
. tn•• Jit !Mimi. 11.?..d:111U1'11 andel.- of .n.,t that
a coo-Iitutio, 1m.y be t,tilt , tip urn! strong
-meat:1,10 resist e, ery tendiene - to .1 sense.
Ittinclod, of nutatile ronlaillts are ri 'sting
A t..111..1 u. ready' to at'ack whe er there 1Y,
a weak pont: We may escape lane a f Oal
-h , ft be k.,epi net ourselves vitr• nrri Mil with
,,,:ro Mood and a p op.-rly main heit 1raktie."
.-i'•,.- 1 serv,ce Gase'le. M Or indey with
n ,:ine water or milk. hod °MY In hall-
p..11,1 tine. he (ITC,* l'‘. lalwl etIr 114




Fur many years used Al.





The I. -: Porous Plaster made
or all acecepainsand weak places
Unlike other plastera'so be Sur
nd get the genuine with the riic-
ure of a bell on the back-clot'n
ROSYTTrOlt & Hien &IDS. Boston.
YIT
• kla




And all dieeaaes arising. front a
Torpid Liver ar,d Bad Digestion.
I he natural re•trit l• good appeti:ta
wed solid t le•b. Das* *snail: el egallas
I/ snag" rooted and ram; to •ss 11101••
SOLD EVE-IYWIIEB:..".
FACTS FOR TAE SICK!
A Letter From Au Eminent Di: fee In
Reeard to the Rest 11,111rielP 1'1
the World. 1:ead.
WONDERFUL let IZES.
ATLANTA, Oa ..1 ak Y 2!• .-1,,'•i1;
Tit months ago. at the re in, : no a triccd
Who was interested In the sat of K Mee it4 /..-
1111 trertnetuer, I made a written istatenneto -1
the benefits I 101.1 reee.i. asil from tine ii......I
that 1111,11,ille. In that statuttztis let inresn.eni
the tslief 'hat it would re rake aoitirely ig
Catarrh. Within tne last I war mouths I ha, e
reet-i,eil letters, front every, .ourrter of 111.
ination calling on me for tun keeled/infra te ill
in r. gar.: to Ill) hnnlIll. I1 I s lor.,ri.triposst.
hie tor me t., write privatef '• tol• rich person
win, 1111ft ll'inle thin tissues', ritt I leli the, e-
fore under the necessity u4 Mak ins AMP: her
public ststerornt.
1 ant free from CaTarch. i; i,,,;•. , . t: „e I
C0111.11 Set a fe,tifit•::', ti. !Ilia ,-ll.l- 1 lr..11, .111)
eompatent physiclani. 1 lino!, iiica imo too,n-
rine within the last ids moils rt.• pi 1. - os -
Royal trermetuer. My r rad In i b,.t!.•, ,Itan,
it has hero in thir, e a•ars. I la ,,,,.,.....,,,,o,
of Information whit. 1 Marra ts ei 111 akyil,,,
rast 15e relief which I ha,ec pe eitessi nom
the use of th-t medIelns Is t eon, cerrain
*Mt ....heal 1.-mn that WI,  n P 1 .... l,..I'All`
to hundreds of pereora, Iii titters' kind ielker
agates. . .,
1 (nal Ie 'IP my *Pity 1,4;03 k
err. rt. of t•Ois et-nedy !Iran ie
been even more signal nadir.;
hae bees alssoed tin•tolt..; int
vette Homische. NeuralrIs ittal I:
In a period 10 thirty ye .r• she
ha* a day'. esenytton roma pa
MOD neamtiernestiter about we
mare complete trausformst a
whisteeert. Peery ayte.pbott
ihroppeard rah, appear.. to t
vOttriger. aryl la as happy saw
aeattar cam. we tai,- psrana
net Olen I* te tube t me.Iir in-





1 fr iio N. r-
,.•flondodn
,a‘






ed en> ny ot
n t lie teat
great feta-
J. It. Hn-w
Fire Filet I 1 11111,n.
1:•/)141 1.11/I•la np ; in II, fin-.1
l•In•. the patiatt quick's Nall pg It ins ittoris1-
II_ nib] beetle-go. Ina Influence. t 'Imre:tees
1,!...1 ite, aids dIstritioti. :el. r- 1 Lc corn-
ska• x di tertian.. the liver. kWh*. s. rd... arid
speed ny 1,i.. 1111.1 the el: end Joy
ri,.. •art. For arnik and, de intated (*-Maid. 1 ik %int bout a ilea' ore tie r
If y ou are .itfferit 0.; elth disen and fails of
a ears. send bumps for peinceo. tatter, err-
tHleates, etc.
For *ale ny the King•L. Roe Gern.etuer
.conpany. 14 N. Prowl St...lt,an ;0 it /111/1
be druggists. Price a pvig (.4 -.1)} rated
bottle, which make one :011..0 •nd,,•:r, Ma
per iliroc:imis it,eolar.:.i:t 11'e, 016.4 In i.•,
Can be merit in. i .•,





EtertrIelty In .1zrIcellt urn.
Stite intireki:ting viol n etellaire ex-
periments ileieribed by Mr. N Spec-
tiew have given naelte varying with
the teethed 14. nip12. h.,: tin. (.1t,r•trivity.
S..e.j,.. rd. ltariirot liehtt.-,. smillewers end
rye Were ne 41E1,1, electrified mei seam
the plant 4 till S ;.r1N1w11 attaining greater
deed...pew:it azel beitig brighti.r et kli wed
than those from untreated seeds, but
i rshowing no d ITereneo in yield.
ettlit•r seeds werarphteed in a plot be-
twis-n zine a el pepper plates, which
were a ktilieetei I by tie ir upper surfat•es
so a.s to establish a current through the
earth. and all irtereased Crop tuid ener-
mons size of -the vegetables reeulted.
In a third enikeritnent cleetrierti re-elec.
tors were mounted on insulatedlexls so
as to give a highly eleetrified atmos-
phere. Rye, earn, barley. p0104. (lover,
pia:leeks awl flax were thus made to
ittcive an avert • ira•rease Of On, half its
yield. arid rip. nine WaS: has:tn.-1 'file
isitatees green e .•re rciaarlsaily free
from disease. -N. w: Ihiri; Telegram.
' The flIffereace In Ilas Stone,
17tIlitty, iSti t it. alieut these flie;
stones: Di.1 y.•ii eke i...• ? After the
rain-you caa! ea• it neat any rainy
day -some getrte of the stene will be
vitt as can Ise and (alter parte on the
:same leVel Will be quite dry. as thong),
tthey teal bee wiped with a rag iii•I
  nt. It4Ittle ilnkts .01110 flag will tee
your sina•s all wet and the next will he
a dry "toe It s pat a differenee in the
grain, that's all. This one is porous
and the water IN all absorbed. and the
teat etie elose grained and the eater
stay • .4: nip lila!! it evaporates. -Inter-
view in Detreit News.
_ a
--ri•-
.4 1,5 ontlerful Itlind Man.
• ATI nrklilikinli• ill Sterline, 4 'once ex-
empts Hied pareins front taxatien.
Farmer Barb...sir claims exemptien tin-
der the last, agel peeved te the satie
faetion of an i itellerent judge and jury
tleough










lee el 01111 mow, hoe and
•art, was stone blind.
•kering thinks that the
Nine 1 to tie. inarke
its,, in 0 misnomer. and
proof syllabi.... r ef any
matt•r Dad then• been
a eatery vapor his own
went waeild have devel-
l'rotiouneed Haiti ..s. Vet Sated 






Fretti 11, 'letter writ elt by MN: A.lw 
la•uraitme .1gainst lib:ease. .N1 i Ian, Tenn., Segit. 4.: I.-.'Mrs. 5 .. XX".You put wit er 1,11 the buroitig tine
ramie., of I luntholt. Tenn., a fernierE. li it at , ( 4 ; rwoli, . . I.) • we 41km,,-; it:eur e, 1.,::tt.:•rirl ilk' e,„u okl:„.11,IA:,,I,Itsi,f.k.:y1,;:,, r .r.:,..';;;T:YI,•.t1,,:',.,1'.',"It..itt.,:i..R.,•• t.li„.r:: 11,.:Iks......1 ,,Ii -.;;I:: pkil,r.-I ,,.. d nt
"Wit. tiakell Wil la a kali cold, Whi.•14 
id ; th i.. !dare, Ilan reveatle
,..... 1 jai ea oiy Lot, ... „ell i „..t io ...isea, in ;li,.. ,I0 „:, I t,,L 1,, 3„ „iv ii„.,.. ',.. 1,:',,,!:','":1,..".11 ',.if.7,'::1),;,.1%"ti,tars,II ',.! as7.•rThh,,,'.. f_allett lien. to halt :L. million Monists
own. i....er ,i,, Lt.o.... 4, 0,, 1111. ati, s„... ea! 07.,.ct ,iii.4..I. m. •I.,. 0,, itilh, take ti,..-laiiii. But ea. 11..11.k 1..-a v•1114.7 ! ril• II11,1,.- 1 _
1 _e_f_ t by her Seoh•li grandfather. She
II11/4 forward..il areet of lier r,elittioti-
and lim t  v terminated iti '1 11,411111p-
rkellIMe.the II pure ranee, li1141 the he 1111•111,•era ..1 11, e..111 'y .. ,I j,1111.•1 IP ::...1
I lig I i•g.ii 01 114 Is;ii; a ,I „, 1 - no, ' 1 HOOtl's S4rna .arlita, the ereat !Meal ..'...etkii..hi.i.r °,......e...;."'', '',1...i.,171 7.1 i.iii.r 'al vi:‘•":- 'I- Aki
I p nide. litweer. and all! reeeive
! via, laypair i.i.,.. Ili% z.,,vii,11 , ii,,,.r. ptsfitier, %Alio! failleall V and jail lin.- oi. • se,. di 
..,,,,,.. h.,. 5, ,..,,•, ,„,,, i„ k ,, ! her inle•ritattee toebty.-Evening
.
oh nu% ineant ,y cures.. term. It alse el...lige.- ',',.': ,.sh",;3•, :-I "'"' '" '"' k'T'l "."- nr1, Mail Mel EXprew"., :\e‘k York, Sept.
,,t,t II.3. eus the lierve..1 lie sets t i gel I I teal It ,...y.,I itil itm;;  ;r...i.„';,,,:,...,I:,,.!..,":::;•1::::,.Itr:,.1;;1....1 ..,5 .,.k....:,•'::;;;7,:,,,:re1;.... '.2.3
‘r,I.,L, - 1 "it'n14.1.. .s, i , ,... I ..,,,,o,,, lawy,rs aitid
fr.,,%..i jin).1a.:: I Sarsaparill t. '
...•e le. niesite...,i as. k.....i, tts t.,..1, r,•:- b.),' lier tweall1; 1 114r :elvell Is.'1111e1,11. Ile-
peer, hernias! v. iv...
Ilelyeke l'ranserita eiys I wo
well known citizens Were Fi tio
Oilier the corri.l.kr (if the /sanative.
one Itapteetal notiee tha.' postal
card held in the tharer.
was iliniettsi t111111, AVIty. bew
(.111e, tl liS r(re.e.• Was a,%,••], • y.,u
.wlite letter. to yeerself:"
"In this ease, yee." was tit • enssver
"Thee's fanity.22
hWell. not se very. eh, 1411l'r
Ile held it 11:1 1/114 the ether
read:
1:1-tiel • Thant,' will Is a Ine, .4 (lin I
1, S. rt., No. Mr. t lin ball, Itv. ,iing of June
Si. to transact ntricial Amalie:it not
prescut wall., fined ;Ili.
J. --, secretary.
"Ye,: but 1 ilk in't tee:telly retch ..e."
pretested the ;::: ?e•etet.
"Oli, yee Weil, I get the
ettnis pria"..1 myself. Tito •seciety is
rtll a myth.. \chi It I want tint of
alt evening diret t ete• th •se pesed.
to e.y }yaw:. Wit, it I r..ael inane loy
it to I:ti• tvini tioh, I af.
for -tety .:ta Ow
fila,•bet ..11.• wen't have it that way.
That's nil, tay exise t that the
iselienie is ssorke.1 by litt slasis
others. stir] eer• wives
haven't tut:tidal ta ilia reek.,
It is to') I k'cl ti,:: 1 ,"it
it is too ,..sso. I t., 1,,
Antal. r St. ry.
At a tnenient when the ba de Sa.-
three was as yet undr.eidial. a.al when
I;isatarek se: wander-
indeed the Ilettaien, appin..1 te be
big' over the teeth-field liks soul in
agony. 'ertain historians lave gone
s.,• far as tio say thet h., lee 1 a liutdal
revels•er in Ids hel-ter fer the expnas
plink H1,41;1111: his eut if the
Anstriatie had a on the day. Presently
lie fell in with Vett Malt ke wit.. was
Ail at tilt. fieht. Being
filitioty. at an idea id' the ex-
ert state of nifttirs he pull. 1 ent
eiear case. in which ettle tsv.. ••lotelres"
%sere left -.tie af them r: ea...1 and
the ether 1,4 ry .1'1 ea.:.
lie heeded t 1..• ti V., finItio..
wile. titter \anti:tine the fer a
lene time, Ikelp.• 1 ..eiself tr.
th.. best. 'flee was I far the
chameellar. and he rmarkei te
1.ta• ot itati•i: • • Villen I saw Vim
Moitk, 11•-•.• deliikeratieu in choos-
ing his eieer. :.;,-1 above all when lie
elkoS0 the I iest, I 1.11i•W that a aZ•,, :1 '44211
that. 111.111 , r.• eeitie well aid' us."
Atel lie ate, riela San Freneieco Ar-
genaut.
-
takiso  of snaines.
"real rate- niiiii-ter called 111.1111I
Free 1•1:1:1,1'll ii.11,1 1110( II/ a, 1•0111
.1t hi' .1re : his snuff
bee frent his ies4ea and is vitisl the
elder to 111;11.,11"1:11 its eesitetaa
decided thew (tee leiniedialely '1 die
ye tak' snuff, 'tie said the Free
Kirk man. t.. It Kende
"I Ill. replia I the visi or, some-
what efraid lost the admis. !Meld I I' II ..11 lzi
ea!,
lead him int, tra111•10. talo•
Dalibter Bet it Wight_ :trier ell.bill I:at of ti;.1, "\Vecl, .
elder, 1,, ,',,, of sate. i,eti,.;;
'I sai it, 11(11...!..Sil.k; IS.,:110.. it
44 hieli 111  %VI :)11.111
r • . 'I ' ..!1.1 Il1.1I al.n,111•11trilettal its bill shan.. I lit. nt d . •
sizti ,,' grave 41-011 aimed re.-
"Sezit of grave:" rejaitial the taut-
ister. 'all to. little !iirpriet , but glad
that a primising vein ef tesiveriation
had at 'emelt 104'11 1 /le•Ile'l. “IjOkT
yen male.. et that the liebit el taking
snulT is a sant et' grate, a • N.:thine
easier.- sale the 1.1.4,..1•I• with a Irnewitist
t %tinkle his -Deal yeti re-
in. 1111AT th.a in the temple 4 ehl the
It.e.11.41311011.
C. A \411.1I an, yi,11
1,
1 M. I, • • • 1 e sl si..tge jewelry.
t * A. ltu, , . 1 oit're in the
cut tra..i. 'DT's Weekly.
‘• ' I ‘•
I . • •• ire is immortal.
uelt. of !ere gc.I.1, \chid' de- , I theterlit se until I saw
notes. the cd all qualit*es:" - Ex. y play Ilantlet. I thought you hats
elm t ere. r .1 him. --lftineey's Weekly.





Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
/ROM AND III
WI I'', I f.LE EM PH Is., V It:Est:I:10i,
B.1.1 1.IN ftf C.,E, anol %ENV 4 11t-
Lt.% N wink. M P I
t•
HINOERF9RNE • . , *r.lrt • 1.
I or " N Y.
GRATErm.-comFORTING.
Doubt* Thgly Lusa lartaraen '
OUR ILLUSTRAVILD PAINFUL:FT,
Sanaa sad Sasuriwa ?loll Inn hs Sesellard
lot your ?wake • moot nr votress
B. MMTC.0..01. G. P. A.t De,. • lal•n
setrest mad CI,votaq •
,,a111,Elgt Y.:. AM,. ' • /a,
Write lot avskwilas •TITlille
A T e RIDIC, between Leah
Memphis, and the hest and , oiek
bet Ile4.111. the we ellen evero
For bow, si Ita.es. Time Tabl
. e
'olds. a vete, it :et aiek Ali
eight battles: it he- eured
thank (1:011 1 ton mat et.11 mid
healthy witinnu '' Trial 1.4.1141,
at I slriter In•Int ai's Nueetorh, regu-
lar . ze, alai *pm.
L _
-••••••••.- .
Sint.e the passage of the atiti-lid-
tery law there line been a ri duction
in the reveuties of the New Orleans
postonlee.of aletut otie-ehird, and in
consequeure the eleriettl biter. of the
offlee hes been reduced by Mite men,
Ireprese eine li :VA/ ill salaties.
•
When Batty was tack. we gave her Candor's.
When she rag a Child, she cried for canton* wit.-- -
When she became Hies, she clung to Castorist. If
When she had Children. see gave them castoria 1:1.1a tt s :11 iefTlii
eientlemen-
..pitry as to ti
let hadi
• urist in New York -"Say, vale
man, just keep driving, will you, till inakine „now
you conie to the :rant itientitnett„L" have likkw taker
of the M ierot a'l!abritatt-"See lit•re, boss, if .you done
got a It inet y-11 ine year lease ou this agirrNilthrielligle.1 tr.ra°%I.
call, t tinsteeigo with it.' -- Mutakey't. use tit te if e•ou
Weekly. • Yours
-sse-
at.d sate). kasins WI; • imv,. namia,r
in mit halide and cm,* lisgain them
If your an,•••••trorm esnie freet the old
leeintry wroe tie and atk•Vese eerie s
for reidy. There are then half
leilion dalhirs In Great Itrit till
n ht.-it riebtly Ilt•
hunt! 1/1.4/1/11' in tit.. I !Wed
ki •\"1‘, N•
rekt1 :•trt•IT, Nea %.01,
vo,'-111 7
MIND





Veniee is a.. : s , : ea : um of stolon .I Ti,,..„, .a..a, (mN. a ta.boolmasfer of Iina of Paradoxical isett,:es 1.,,
British Xliourum..
1•111)11SaIlliS 1 f we: :As ridi• l'Ito scil'il,t17;,:itiri.'orut tl.lar-Sitittfll'ut3i::i.', il i ; . , ,,,,, , i,i„ , „
, 
flse Remarluehle-FM-t-iire -of Vasil; I o Lai e ne. instry;:p::::: ci,,,1 z., p „mbar distswitinn that he eon-
property. ... : ,
things ill tile, lirittch lattseunt I W ,-' earner of the Uttla. .1 Stet ' e ..1 le m.i1/4„, 1,h, - ' I.. ke..1 svilit a 1>elite indulgence thoec -......-w e „2
more thearviltag of a tlaeariPfl'ai 6 - ' .1 uce hi ebtindehee, mei yeer er! - ' r entice-le le .1; 
' - . ''1"1"•Lia I.,..I,'.Is I% ' a .,b,s,,,) be felt a pt•reonak fee
71 ' Pr'rts'I. dirT. retie .. h liverytiody known yotr'rethe thri.e -little ev•laaes .knoeve e. ` seabouf failni•,, :al the fruit: :1. ' i. - i• i ..itea..„., i , :
- ' '. th° C"e' la , 1. e lama-re' said I aie boy, to an- ,geoliseist of that institnthati ..... the - whieli for tt Ceeteantl yeas. the le i- ,
my t•k I' • •i: k.. r :.: aolean I eon,
••••liatieealile !..tolle!-.... The litegi.zt ,of , a. s I welt.] .4 Eirrepti has 111 iil-.1.1.1 1.0 the , a hth ii I, .,,,: h , , t; ,. skill. r hi a:ewe-h.:tie the mash r. "Il
Ly..itg ill its lath' i tie 
interaeitieteal mereliiy. Fitaarer Pratt 
i•iri..:;,...k. .,,,11:1‘,.1.,Itriv:Wlii vsiN:ii:i,I:iisf it riiiitilrtli,11i..t ttgi.,I;far.....1;:titti.i:,.utxklyte.; Hasth.•,,,r....i,, i.,it ,,....,,...-„, a elllarrY 1 Medih•ratit. •.•k le stipply. 1 '.• shall ma i that ii,,,,,rrult.,I,I,. ttv,,:::;:if4,4•kr ,1:11.iliht'i.lieY11same alid ,r the •,iiiiie, rore.i. ..e•rii,::) :, ;,„,„1,,,„ I„,.,., 1,...,,,,.,„1 ,„,.., , th,..‘„,1„„. .
for etisime Eiteli ,'o wialeuts, al- tea,little mere 4 %%It,.
lint that i loinais 1,-aut, a, woes, of ,If..‘;:;.":,':.: I.;1'. 
I,:!tig, ) on :dead ,
seldinti.rs of the Nis*tiiii:.:.:, 4;4., had pre- 2 
: . klik r: ;Li, a aeirly haired, swtiet
vi"'"!Y t:AA 1"1".1('''' it' the Tili".4"2"th fee, it 1.i.' 1... 1 a tothewhat similar
ertaitiy l_y tit- Doge lIaliklitJk. ,tt-0,/
easel' f..i taistitar his teal•lier's alive..I teikaatiti....; ; a %thither tit. y had 4s.ett .e,,11 :„ '
earl ii..1 hiati Ileette. far Iii.- (keit glonli. et,
P.Ols. O.:, 1141%I. any td.Voritesf- a
edlien, L., I 4.Its.tantine the I inat., wl to t ilL'It..r ::: kkisi hint ohe night.
Lel kileheil them hinted( froal ths• tri- 
••tVell, she likes rue pretty well," ate
totiplial arch of Trajan, elle in turn ..,a, r, ,i liatr'y hale a.ently:
turn hail bla•rowedj then!, ite `4•VIIIS . v•-il‘. vim ,.(.11,,. • i t, ii s....ung man ;
tirolvilile. fin dit di.. silliilar Iliontilikent :Li 1 .
“1 Ili'• hr.''1,14 es"r. Nht", - Snail iiri• hi's' I ';,-;;Ii.s. : '. iii Leepa 1110 t•very night
•.'1.,..:. 04, ,i.i, thltai 1.41.1-
huni.,rs af the iv. kr1.1 alai SIV`II i:,. tho 
t::1 :', ,,.eiocl; ::tel lets ttlie other. goat ihrlieigef time. 'Indeed, if eyery in. It 11,,I..,, •• 
tititdh I IO, arid so honestly thatlaid his (ash /Whirls 1/Ile IIIII:llt trIllinSI
Ia. 'die (sad,' tell whether he knew him-sax there saitild be 1,,, \elate..
glase caa• it . itt.a.are le be le sfeetly minds, thee olives, prune'. ••
(T'"1"" 111'1 '1" .>"""w; alt.! :1 N.t1-:•‘ y ef r
(1(.‘i. v.. it ilia‘ seehl• ;I I VTI 1•11,'W 0",Iii/i011'. ••'
glees if it is .Iretwn :lens.. it, but can Idediternmeatt
iteelf teaserateluel svitlits conk:A="1 WI. 17:tVl• luxury e • '
knife. '1' he !various tiehls 1..:'..• lek our dsioN. hhi e'er ... '4
Vkhatest r 11,54,11 ate tk • aretee. an • I
relate. plats. 1 iit us'itur ,111”"'",,,,̀  • brilig 111:/!.•  • ' I
perfeetty ti•a aparent ef a 1N•allti the -,1; I ft • . , . .
"Yes" he pr aaistel in the romatitie '"
Style. 11- began, 'Cm itty
knees let me sat•ar,' and lilt."
"Does lie ever talk tlett way tiow - '... •
- - w
AN EGON MICAL HAN.
Tie heel oe tbi -Nen cents a days- .0,
a Ten seats tit:- raid: and cracLer
One cent for
Awl two ern
And if he wish




le and * ask
And if Weston h Onise‘i a stir
Iistinst bin irrous habit
11.•,1 go, nn.1 Lol a woodchuck Mr
.1ssoksin.ite
And thus Inc .11 s•,• in sweet c.sateint
Ots f.o.1 that tic ..‘• cosi. A CeLli
And tbat he !Ili lit 1:4)- 1.y in bhuk
The proe.vds f lata,r
He'd happen nn aid at nasals, the crank,
An,i dine, up, his neighbor. 1
And thea he'd i .1 enkoigh to last
Until another y had passed
Ili' bought no ii II1.r utst.
Syr rich, exi asoc jacket.
11.. haul one sukt -lus le, s tik•tplest -
Ile tinom:ht a mid stand tie. racket.
Ile patelt ',I it t irty yeitra. '11,4 true.
Ana t;o•ndrcl.il taals good &Yee.
over the e informs
• rear ...eel Ids favorkee, and




and all worn out take
BROWN' S IRON BITTERS
Elltel-"Ho do you manage te
distiaguish th men who wish to mar-
ry for niont•y   fimee who really
love you Mai 1-"Those a-lie really
love me notka• emit tta fOols .4
themeel yes "- York Herald.
- -.•.
I or sale hy
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.--( j'e AgCli
v, K Nlerelt as, I •esi.
killer •., ,
N eel lei! le, Tenn. :
ti reply to your ill-
.- ellhet the Microbe
Ine, I will say that
rented for de spepsia




t it ; 11111ell re !hull
eV er lined. Yon ran
boost..
'lei S. Nfeliitee.
1. B. I/Aits,c:ti Drug
s.
^




States t MAI, s 1..
liat"- lon ,tiv.•;i ,.f ;`,te,lj
terraimain the edit e t le.
th.• herd and :ear shell aim. el and the
walnut The iasmei• will .1 (•“11rM. 110
- metrieity lia Warfare.
The publia already familiar :a ith
smite terms .4 Lieut. Itratili•y
ranee lialtiors. but a rice. form of this
valitahle iiistrunient has Isall
staple: inti.1 isiustantly 1 'lanai. its "it the retainers direet 1,11
reputation:is better varh•ties !sliest a greduatts! dial. Tile pritieiple in-
itial the riela tole mat .4 velved i. that of the Wheatetone
pa duce tint tintest- and the iteeti.--t bri.1;.-e. ;WI lea the least 11,,table
ascertain...I. -Charles Drell .y \Varner emakeetien with the adapt:16ln is
in I halite's. thet rnies 011e to the variation of
the ...eolitiens trent :equal theery are
tsatipkiisateil fer by the very emed
he apperat
The results 1 if ill,. a p;i1i..at ion of tile
tees' einge ta the Werking Allif the
ilyiettniti.;ein are Inost itlid
111.. :wen re-y -f secured by its aid
is le:treelike, The full ape:plume of
gezterttors r.ltich the Miroduetien id
the eleetri.• lieht 141 lard sli; int
Ice: paved tile Way f.r. th.•
empl..yineneof a Lire- number .4
trieal devices:.
is esieeialiy noticeable ell war
veseels. where eleet rie mot ora used
for 1'r-tail:II ion, fi it- the training of ;nue'.
for the hoisting ef shot and for many
other purgeises. and . I.. .mealy a tele-
/Anita. rviee bas !wen established on
SOILS lie a emu:m.1er to vein-
munialte fr. ell the tem:line r ith
the Nario,:- parts .4 the
Yo.ris
Iin 4.11ri•l• .•I v. to -.it', the geed fortitte•.
•„,,.,...,
will 1.'4 If,. b.,.
,i'IP lePPI A'IVa,' ,P AI1 1 k•''' .•
I •• .1tre .t.
cure -Alm hut Pante r.
At the beginning ef tlit












eel neteie niey t nite•It imittsement
from the ineeie pliatograohe deecrilest
by tiEreneli seheitifie jourtud.
I 11', •s aro hsall any hvgalives
upon chloride of silver paper, and are
fixed, withaet ailing :1 gold seht
tam, in a per vent. !eel' of hypo-
sulphite et le They are next ther
eighty wii sl tir remove all true... if the
snit.; Tle• .prints an. Ilion platesi in a
5 per emit. bath of bielderide „mar
ettry. which the Melees gradually
fade 111..1 rt .15 Ilieapix•orciairely.
W. n :whim! is complet.• the
paper is washe•I and dried. To make
the iatea; reappear it is only
neees•eir. t•i ale•rse tine White paper
ill a 5 per a ni. sal - it ion Of selplate iir
f S1)11a, 01,, What iS mere
Musts.% t place the 1,1h:tidied phut..
graglit e sheet of blotaingpapaa I.re
viously stem-eh...I with stilphiteef
and dip 1...th ill f1;111s1 Wati.r. The
iktereury teitiverted
1.1nek sill:eh:de inet4nry, ntel the
.4 r which has ferne..1, in
tee ai.1:1.•rikla of eiercurj: is diseeleal.
e it MI \ inrit•ic
. lb•atii. the Atiliurn City
all,l 1111'14 n•Ils a story.
Said s the telkerhia'ye obj ge.titte-
num th.• peratasion, whose
num,. I tt ill to d hiention WILY sticking
up fer his faith :ezainst all olnstaelett.
• •Vay the taintrtnYer-ialist.
"yeer faith is w.t speeially merit:het...1
in the 1 Thera is tee iline•t refer-
ewe. ta SeriptureS, is
then•f"
••Yia (slewly a Yes, I think
Who.r.
"11" a a aes the ateaver, "yell
kis lier.• it says, 'Divers Hien Valli('
ran; v if alis:ers' &MI bilit
stroll.; teaar.i Baptists I .lou't terit.a.
salythia' 'bout it Li istan
.4 `1 41"atraily.
• Tienniy," attal his timelier one day
desttair. ••aily do you think I seold
you eo mie II:"
'ause yea get sort t.' fn•tful 'keep-
ing sellool." was. the evidently 'tont
and iitute tutaxpt teed reply. -Youth s
Conqtilnion.
w nee
health, aim to al-
way s Inter abundant sleep; this van
generally be seettred by menagetnent,
unless „sett have a erying
Which ease Dr. Bull's Batiy Syrup
will grently assist.
A yerv voorl recommendation
esed Ohl Saul's attarrh I ate for in-
thienea and Witt eured.
-sae le- -4110-
III t dIty'S (If ("Jli11111.11114 learned Int Si
baldly asserttel that if a alai) should
reach India QM would nevt•r get back
again, beeause the rotundity of ' the
glebe would pr. alit a him] 'of mount-
Mu, up which it wetild be Metastable
to sail, even atilt the mast favorable
Wind. •
- - --
J. W. Patterson, ef Oklahoma city,
ie undoubtedly the tallest nem in the
evinitry. Ile stands ceeven feet seven
holies in his stocking,s. and is 27 years
obl. Ills wife M. nearly six feet 'high,
anti Weighs 20'Q pounds.
Shiloh's Utonsemptien Fare..
This is beyond -question the itiosl
siteeessful rough Medicine We hive
ever sold, a few dose., varialay cure
the worst eases of Cough, Croup, and
Bront•hitis, while it's wimderful eue-
eese in the mire ConstrinPtion
without a parallel in th.• history of
nitelieitte. Sheer it's fir.t diseoVery,
it lops been !odd till it glint ranter, a test
110 .0 her teed ..• eh 11 eland
lf yoll have a I ..11.1g11 we teirmativ ask
you to try' it Priee eetil$,:nii vents.
and alaak If emir Utiles are sore,
Chest or Beek lame, use Shiloh's
Poroue Pleeter.
Sold by NV?. Rumple
IIe :k:is't Tett as. tic.
r Jeeles. it's ail right for
yeti ti, Jake a and tht•n.
led' flier, a. ri., v.,10 of Iyhie, sibaut .it.
dike • ; : • •r - salt
•. r tk /hi Ille you- were se s
itie a .1 , •!•!'s funeral yeeterday,
bat I hear yaa a ent :t
(alerts] Perter-Well. sail. I did am
a black le•ery-inh- America.
Di •Ie psis and ill' er I'empIalut.
Is it not worth the alnall price of
75 eeute to tree at...Intel( of ettery
Aelliptsini of these distressing. 00111-
pleilita if 1,11 think so call Aleut
-.tors. tool eat a bottle of Shiltill'e
Vitailicr. Every liottfr• has 8 printed
filar:titter oil it, use xecordintrly,and
,., .i. does yeti / g“..d1 it will ciet you
ea'aine. ••44.1i1 ikv WVI.v.k lihttNieter
. . _ . _
eta ;Need.... Lake for Wild ,Flowers.
Penple 11 110 live in the country can-
not fail to make. how eager eiiy'resi-
dents. tire to gather vii' ! tamers. On
any fite• Sunday yeki e•... se . . . ., .. ale re-
turnine te the cie . ...aake by [hou-
se:els. etadi tine ......"4-ing dowers of
some kited N,...W York. Pee2119 tO be ac-
quiriag the Parisian love fie. little trips
to the fields anil hills and woods On
holidays I ler citizens take their wives
and children and teenie baskets for a
day in the open air.
Whi•reas they go forth in the morn-
ing earryine 11111,11E401S, they mute backl
at night v. it 11 flees i•rs The varietiew of
themeratage ee Mai:Idly tut the tastes of
matt One gersen is satisfied with a
daiiity spia; er a dash o vli. An-r
other runs hi brittle?) testers. The
thrifty hausessife brings yen° a whole
armful i4 teesorted flewers to distribute
about the house, I.tit however the in-
clination show% itself ea regards indi-
vidual pri.fertmeess it is g.lain to Pt*
that New Yerkers are it flouer lovin*
peop:e -New york Tribute..
-- -- -- --
i't•untle W. akne•M l'ine.11ve Care Free
l'o Tit I.: 1.:141•012 :
Please inform your :re:Miler.; that I
have a laIeilive renied,y for the thous:.
and and one ills whieli arise from
tzfrarial tti.g, est..' If;ti-int%.‘1.1::1(,) ragi :it,i .1 i sn.r mlysirohialil„„ii..;
FREI.: to ally lady whe will eend lie
-1•5:bx....:.!irlesheliatel I'. le leldrese. Your
rest...aft:illy. lie .1.
lea than-see S l ; Ul lea N. Y.
B. al.\ I:CIIISI
_ __e.t.a • se-,
The crank Is tirade.
Let tls cherish the creek. Let Ili eat
tivate and ....;-;:.•r him here in this land
%%here blr•se:eas are ph. et iful anti etir•es
few. Ile in a being ttiat never lies still
awl never erawle 1 hi naty be a kieker.
a hizekiee I.:Newly), a weep or an
eaele, lea he is never a parasite or a
snail. Whether he play thte part of the
pek.tiferto:s. gnat or the trumpeting ele
plinza. te. it an ean neenee hint of being
a -reatk, tier an enemy in ambush.
Ile may be rieht or he may , be
wrtai,:-. le. may.be,a neeeesity or a nuis-
alive: but he in alwaye frank. fearless%
atel'a fiehter, etritiatik earnestly to an-
n.:Jaen 0:. I improl:,.... _1 1.iti..s_vorld.-kate
Fields' NV..,hington. .
....... • .. .......- __....__
are easel. Dew matiy will ----..i.. 4.- -sr- - . etig eptiy. ..
in one hutidr. 11 years from it .1 vt:i'ea..11. in an alaeurt• pkirt of Tex. 1 hie is wlin1 :pin ought tni hai'e. ill
,
. - 1.4,1, poi must lint... it, tit fully etipnyas, hear 11.4f...teed, 1. ve- I:lie:dealt
i the '1 4.11e:tittle are searching tor It
M:t: clouts Entlarane.• Mar-le. I Nee., el France-. elle is hell,
Nt',:, 11 trf:tlel -niece ol the fanikills
aidls of duller% are
daily, and inouroing , because they
timi it not. 'lien:stands upoli thous.-. .
spent :senittillv hyThe vast tunount of lalsir pi rferitatel 
pretty atel talented void a ...Waal....
•, our peepli•. ill the hope that they Inkyby the heart iti keepitie iill airtions I_ly proheeme, ..
not generally kitown It het te Ilea.; ,, , 
,, , 1.  11.131,7 iii,it al Ali Is. 1 a ‘iiitil..  v4.,aairt:itnyt.....:  tat otikkietik.:•,,,ii„....of the body supplied with blood is
tssi tine-. kTill (ion,. the Moll I•!It tile ' '-''Y 
...even - ear id" .1 it'i ...711:1. r 11 NS , trio Itilteis, i f u,,•a )14...lorfliiiv: 1,0 di-
rat.. id' Ito. bitles a this', tviii4.II i• 3,1 1.'"ii 3 '''''ll." I.s' ‘"."-I, f"1. 1"i. ''''''''' .. r' .•tioli. and I he WA. 
iker,kietea ita Neal
areh nee' I timid. s. 1.1.1,i tral Ions Ilf the : I li,• dejlIliti 1 1 spepsia and illStall ill-
,froo, 1,10.1,40 ;ow 1.i mid ..-.. I.-„, ,,,,,,, iii ii„. I fr In rheumatism, catarrh and kid- ; ! riiii.r pet u.1...1 11i.••Sti./11 11114 01.1st
ill a life 11,114.. Ne wikteli.r [Isere
...,, ninny Heart Failure-. 'I' ii• 
ti 1.-h i alien/he IV ;Ile"' haVe entirely tatted -tee,' takIal,...e : \se. raaanmea,g
sett:lite:tie are shert11,4.. 4it hreath i I'''''
NVintiel.l. lititstie. !di-eases ot laver, atom:Leh and K ids
Lei is 1 ...Nit.% li, ; F.,,,trie littler, ter lisspetisitt and all
Whelk exerci.ina, petit in the sale or I , -
Sehl al :0/ • and elesil per Lot-ruidtmelt, fletteronr, eked: tig in ' ".."r.."1". l'Y 
1 I ll I 1 41;,N l'.14 lirug 11,...,-...,
litotery lir •nic,therito.r titieells. steoll, :,
ion, then folio le wenk, 1 - .‘"'"1.' .‘1,t,'Ills• 
, .
the I.y 1 1 l•' 1 ;:11.111-r 11 1.111nrhat111r1,41. 1111.1.et•nn
1011)1 1'•'. ell•• I1e. Fra'11d111 Mi'•
Ness Hexer cum.; le the . Illy le-
Ihtble lettiedv. aaid lev ICI •klivt
I.' aVf•11.
Brea \yam et. vi II,
marry that •voinan? tibe ha hit fie-
ure." Behinsona-".‘li, but, sly lie tr
bey, her tether luta"- *Iiii•ago
/...v,.flieg Post.
• PO,
You are Io a Bad Fix.
But we Will eure !ion if pit a- ill
pay um. Om: meseage is to weak,
nervinte end ift.bilitated, %she, by
early evil habits, ie. later it ilisere-
I tone, have trilled avvay their •iger
body, 1101111 and nm111141.111, 11 W 11.1
sutler all those effeete W elifl 10
premature demsy, consumptie a or in-
sanity. 1 this intettie V.111, h. I111 hir
• •‘•/e !1„4.),L1 sal 101.4reit,t1%.1:
(,-en led ter a petits I It11111,
,,,Pia,t2rekne.r 'N Med kcal anti
• -(a. 151 North Sprduic;
Is a • and n,t teal disease, " I i, 1., Sar .aparilla for catarrh,
nal 1:. • .• !ea a 1,o by local and r, .1 and beneEt from it.
aye . , . •-•1 4,11•:a.1..1.,11.il The 4 .1: .1 . %.•iy disa„treenble. causing
re,' , I s irl.;A. "mislaid ileelnirga from my nose, ringing
wa• , I a a er:kincates ti,k• pore, e.i: mid pains In the back of
. • 1-;•1 and ;analog the my bead. The el:, .1. to clear my head In the
. I • ti a p ,,,Alif ran, • mori,;:;.! I y Lan k and •pitlIng pAlli.
'1 , T. •. T., succe•m , Sars.Marilla g7O0 n.st relief tel-
e( 1; • , • .1 ter ii..•11.0. I ik! .••• In nine I Watl entirely
- .•;.,. r'''• 1-11:cil c tc.1 1' 4. sl•  S irnaparllia Is worth
• . . t;,.. a bole : • ; ' Mits. G. Ginn-,
r• • I, 111'w,,1 I 1.1;41;1,1 t. • w . W.1.11,11000:11. C.
t " • • ii; tri'.1.1 hal helped tne more
N ' try t; :Ina d.tki initaira lblood than any!! g
, bay .kay .,ttier. -I... . A. k1 I„ Syracuse, N
It- Ar' Clt 0.t ".^ 4"1 0:A71 I la,
•
golg
by I 01kw. .1 ss '1 es.
100 kiosoa One Dollar I 100 Doses One Dolkir
s`' ` • "Se`..1.-11.-
HARRIS
Removed F !cm Elk Old ,tand
A 1 I Now Doing litt31:• •1• Ju • !
NEW I:IL)
i:Temrt to ths VW"







LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
NINTH STREET NEAR DEPOT, l401'1* 'N.:VILLE, ICY,
Sale horses and elegant turnouts. Patiouage t.: commercial travels.-
solicited. •ear-Alpo orders taken for (val.-
DIAMOND BRAND ,,4.rN'ClIFSTER'S ENGLISH, Pro ("Ross ,rikrEtilisiRolpal i* ‘ilkis
• - , C.ClaUlait e'.• o•ly amen. Sair.,•r,•••••..." • • ‘\
- 4.1 a. • j,w,11.ft indow,s4 11,11n4 110,41 1-, a la
• Take no mire. Lund. /..falsoew
-• • ••• - -..r.altacerwohe nanant.e. Ito At
4, • • -tudd4 , man.










Here you will find a p4re n!•=sorttnent ()rale
EST RUGS
to kW had in this or any city, nd prescriptions are COM'
pounded by (Iraduate Pharrna ista. Also a full line of
the leading .
Patent illtleciocines
kept, on hand. A co:111,10e int. of Toilet Aiticles
Stationery,
Pure Old Whiskies, Fereip and Domest.L7 Wires






NO. 212, UPPER FIRST STREET,
EVANSVILLE, -IND
Fulton Aven Lie vrewary,
El/ A -
LAHR 4‘,\I) EM)ORT  111)1
Nlade from pure M:t!lt all !I..: Warranted Strictly Pore
e pt in Quantitiel, on Ice and Can be Furnish-
EA on ShorZ
_ LEOPOLD W Ell,„A.E't, EcTAirsvine.
•
BRyANT ..,1( IiIi.)itItSS COILLEGEFIT •





Elog:int Turnoitts and First Horses. -The p..tron-
1 age of the public solicited.
• iejnete.
•
•
,
•
. '
ee.
'ask
1-a0 s- .
-
•
•
•
,e :I.:, -
Pen
